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| VOL XL. 8T. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 3, 1902._________________

^EXHIBITION OPENING PRESAGES MUCH SUCCESS.
j * _________________________ ___________ _

5

s
Conditions in New Brunswick and Can

ada Presented — The Fast Line and St. 
John’s Attitude—Description of Build

ings and Exhibits.

ft*11'

■Splendid Gathering at the Ceremonies In
augurating the Big Provincial Fair of 
IÇ02 — Able Speeches and Choice Music 
Entertain a Great Assemblage.
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Attendance First Evening was Well Up to 4,000 Pro- 

for Today a Very Attractive One—Sports This
. e

Governor Snowball, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, Hon. J. V. Ellis, Mayor White, J. D. Hazen, M.P.P., 
Deliver Able^ Addresses, and the Governor Declares the 

tic Big Show Under Way.

gramme
Afternoon—Firework s Tonight—Awards of the Judges in

!
the Flower Classes,1

!w \t ni n-n apathetic view of the fadt line matter. 
Oibizen® should wake up and see that 
Sydney is tihe bert passenger and moil 
ter,minus and St. John the freight pwt. 
By choosing Sydney, passengers and madia 
could be landed pn ;the Pacific coast nine 
days after lenVui^; the old country. If 
•the fast line is ©ataitolhed. with St. John 
os its freight terminus ft will be a vaflti 
(benefit to this city. It would also be a 
great tihog for Canada as it would draw 
the eyes of the world to us and increased 

’• fij;- ..

visit the park and see what a delightful 
récréation spot had been provided; visit 
Sand Point and see the result of St. 
John’s efforts to handle the winteç ex
port business of a nation.

■ »satisfactory work in carrying out 
'thorough success of the affair upon a par 
with the auqpick)us'ncE>8 of the opening.

'The gates were opened at 6 o’clock &|t- 
urday evening and before 8 o’dock Lieut 
Governor Snowball and party had arrived, 
driving in three ibaroudhos through the 
main entrance, where they were received 
with a general salute :by a guard of honor 
comprising 50 officers and men drawn, 
from the several companies of the 62nd 
Fusiliers. Opt. J. W. MoKean, «with 
Lieutenants Clarke and Morrison, was in 
Command. The regimental brass band 
was also present.

In the firrt barouche of the numlber con
veying '.the distinguished visitors were 
Lieutenant-governor and Mrs. Snowiball, 
Lieut.-Ool. MtoLean, aide:de*»mp, and R- 
B. Emerson, president of the Exhibition 
Association.

In the following barouches were R. o. 
Barker, private decretory to Governor 
Snowball; Miss Snowiball, Mrs. Arch.uatd 
Snowball, Mi® Whitilhead, Lt.-Ool. Mark
ham and Uidiaad 0 Brien.

Alighting, the lieuitenont-govemor, ac
companied by his aide de-bainp, formal I y 
inspected the guard, after which they re
joined tiieir party, and all .preceded 
through the exhibition, building, passing 
out the rear main entrance and across tlhe 
Barracks green, into the amusement ball, 
where a programme o£ addresses and mus'c 
iwus carried through.

theThe provincial exhibition was opened on 
turday evening with an eclat which pro- 
imed thoroughness of endorsement by 
I provincial authorities, heartiness of 
operation by the agriculturists, evidence 
-Skient work by the secretary and 
a it tees, and cordial appreciation by 

1 -publie. ; tlhe. Lieu tenant -Governor was
___  are in full uniform and tihe provincial
^noverhmeut was otherwise represented by 
^™he attorney-general, lion. H. A. Mc- 

veown, Hon. A. T. Damn ami Hon. L. P.
Orris. tThe Amusement Hall, where the 

opening ceremonies took place, was erwd- 
^^^d ’With people from all points of

t'.’c that did not seem to lessen the crowd 
-3 tihe grounds and other Buildings, many 

NOR'd iw&itih apparently did not know that 
(N. Iltiere Was a programme of ceremonies in 
Aubrey .rogreae, so engrossed were they in ad-
' -----niring the exhibits and in converse with

each other. Even those who attended the 
oe remoniea were for the most part unable 

INGl'o hear the remarks of the speakers, so 
Ingrab nadequate to the oocae-ion were ‘the voices 
aDMnT(lnd 80 interrupting and distracting were 
1902, B«*e movements of the crowd about the 
Benj. jntranees and the bleating of the Sheep 

OROCad lamtos and other noises of tihe live 
the 23r>oct in- the grounds onteide. The music 
yhfi?' * the programme, both vocal land instru- 
** -oiLFA >nta*> received, however, the closest at- 
b cloved “tion and the people applauded the 
aged 8 leakers in full truSt tlialt the sentiments 

FORS pressed would be found, when read in 
at hia ie Telegraph today, as thoroughly wor- 
aged l'«o ^ P* appfeusc as if each clause and sea-
0“d tw° ^g^^uTK^tibit^Vrwhoie A Happy Function in the New Amutement Farris chief «.mm^ioner A

zed thalt the chief fettture would be Hall. Mrs. J. V. k ^ and Mrs.
— kl ^ ttet rf tnv’ to The opening ceremonies in the large p^ey’ Mr. and Mre.T. P. Pugsley, M«.

show is War superior to that of any pre- ___  J;. Cl!, - o-ricultural buüd- rugsiey, »... Mcdicwm,dor» year. The txmMry dteprty is also amusement h«Um ^ «TO- ^7^)'

oatttprtiienmve sad represenbetayg. _n watalts jwl not, however, M„’ g^t, C. B. Lockhart, Kev.
diÆ^r ÏS reached that hour by a good margin whmi |^r Rev. A D. EJewdney,

Portia bfkerft spemmens, and in ouCTer a .the tiers upon tiers of seating» were tilled „ , t> MdClelan, Mrs. McOlelan,
Stauaheese tibere m albabdant fndepce of pro- ^h ^Tin all walks of life. The fair MulKa K C. ; Hon. R. J. Ritoh.e,

“Tl eToral ex- was apparently in the majority and ^ ^er80a> S. B. Emerson and many
Port 2. J-';*. w as one looked out over the vast audience
cate 1 hibut also fltowe a good-ly variety of wti< could not but be «struck with the
garet m possible m the way of beautiful adorn- T,le bl.i^hit dreeaeS) vsan-hued rib-
SS "ie°* P bons and damty millinery of the ladies,
88, * t» dervrte to *-h« PmT«^ t1le .more sombre raiment of the gentlemen
"• ' ÏÏ 1- S£rs£,~ s^i. .f M n.. H» a. D-'."d
■” xxïSnLJiriSrs =”- GI,“!"T7,«C™ b, «

CIîÎïBï: ato»-
, -exhibit from the seven foundries in the ^dent of the exhrbi-1 Association had always

.province; ^ earna^ one New• Bruns- agocia£ron, pre6aded with Soutenant l ^o^ râ make its exhibition vahi'-
wick and two freon Ontario. In pernrmgR Governor Snowball anrl Mayor White on e“, ,. 7~ wtole country. Annual exhilbi-and art generally ^ « very ^ arîd Mtorney-Genend Pugsky, I 1895, wdtb the
A notable feature of the éxhnlbitioffi is the _ aibcseiæe of Rreni'er Tweedie, ^onf ^ e innn and have been

ra4 a--* ». k..iws

credit for the Wfraetive men ^ ^ r9p,e^n-ati,«, of the csity press I at’W a measure of success.
Sat at a large table at the-.left. improvement in the horse, cat-

Thc Keutenaet-govemor and Staff ascend- an^ j,wine exhibits by maritime
the stage from the stairway at the western ’kmen £rom year to year has been ap
side and were escorted to their » ■ e[lt and tliis year the entriœ in the 
while .the orehrritira played T he M'aplet slj(>ck c!areert arc in such numbers and 
Leaf. The lieiften»dt-goV*nor received an character as to mark the longest
ovation upon his entering the hall and “ in advance yet made between exhi- 
bowed his acknowledgments again and 1
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8 i wI The Fast Line.
Hie then dealt at some length with the pro

posed edtaiblis-bment of a fact line between 
Oanadia and tihe mother country. T^ii« 

impoTtiant project and in its 
Considérât km all thoughts of party and 
politics should be abandoned and all 
should do what they thought best for 1\h€ 
oountry’s welfare. St. John had a right 
to speak out in this matter. Its citizens 
(hiad shown their faith in its ability to 

the trade. They had put tihedr

s
L
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WHERE THE PAIR IS HELD.

Entrancelto the’ExhlbltlontBülldlngs, Fronting on Sydney Street.

Lf>. was a most iproeiperity must Mow..

MAYOR WHITE.View of the Main
imental farm officials at Ottawa are al- 

anxious to answer questions on such
jbor improvements and these expenditur- 

in the interest.^ of a great national
Those. I who occupied seats upon the 

stage were; Lieutenant-Governor Snowball, 
R. B. Emerson, president of the Exhibi
tion Association, Col. A,. J. Markham and 
R. O'Brien, vice-preeidente; His Worship 
the Mayor and Mrs. White, Miss Troop, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snowball,Misses Snow- 
hall, Mies Whitehead (Hredencton) ; 
R. S. Barker, Hon. A. T. Dunn, Senator 
Ellis, Senator Fergiieoa (P. E. Is-and), 
Aid. T. H. Bullock, Mrs. Bullock. Aid. 
Wiliam Lewis, Aid. Robt. Maxwell, AM. 
J. B. Hamto, AM. T. B. Robinson, AM. 
J. o. Stackhouse, Deputy Mayor J.. U- M- 
Raster, Mrs. Baxter, Aid. John Motiol- 
dnok, Warden McMulkin, of the muD«a- 
ped council ; Aid. A. W. Macrae, Mrs. 
Macrae, Mrs. R. C. Skinner, Mas X'Jor- 
ence Marsh (Fredericton); Dr. J. W. and 
Mrs. Daniel, J. D. Hazen. M. P. P-; Mrs. 
Alfred Markham, -Miss Markham, T. H- 
Bdtembrooks, OM. H. H. McLean, Miss 
Maude McLean, W. W. Hdbbard secretag 
and manager of theexhW HraUF.

A Hearty Welcome in a Hopeful Speech by 
His Worship,

welcomed ell
of tiie caty,

access, ways
subjects, and when asked will supply^ free 
nd post prepaid, samples of any seed' re

quired amp wjhich they, by their yearly 

experimenting, find best .adapted to each 
locality. The local government has also 

of agriculture where all 
and

carry on
hands deep down in their pockets £Jid 
given the splendid facilities we now pos- Mayor white 
ses?. It had been proposed when this fast . ihehaJf
WdTot6^ t^aTnaffiaf'termhin^Jf St. John citizens were proud of their edtyy 

thi-s was attempted there would be a oif its history, of its xachievements. In 
strong • expression of opinion from the ^ 0f []\ 1Ate which had oiver-
people of the province This fast line ^ ^ wag ia a beitter
matter should be trealted as a national thjnwit had ever been since the
question. Canada as a *)l*. ^rtcr was first imed in 1785. This was
considered rather than any individual (My. duc ^ thg e@orts ^ people
In the winter season no port has» chance He ^ sure he would not
to compete with Sti John, “mobjea^s ^ ordered egotistical when he said the
to provide the shortest possible route. friends from adjoining dis-TaikingQuemiStawn as the port of depar- «tyjiked^ f^ ^ ^ pmgre$ Th
ture from the old world the .astest .ime the idea tha*
made by the ocean greyhounds with a veny good place to live in.
speed of 23 knolts an hour was five and a ■ regult ^ bongJlt at no little
half days, a line from Queenstown to Syd- q0 litüe labor. The government of
ney would make the trip m from four to gt « had often been blamed for over-
four and a half days and tins 19 ,™e . - the bounds of municipal dutiesdetest .possible route, 2.250 M ^ and broads dufci».
Sydney is available wonter and ;n thie respect bu*i
summer. In summer the freight, could be ^)^‘tpoant to the résulte and say than 
landed at Sfontreal and m the winter a ^ accomplished has been for
Mfc, John. AH1 tills cam be acooroplished , _ii * otr»n must mow how- Û
by 20 knot Stoamers at an expen requite p^to heav^ expenditures torkg
•Within the resources of Canada. It has . facilities The time was ripe iorr-
bT “id tt^Lthlfmttone5 000 Pto?»Wrf the proper authorities to take the matter 
•will carry from 4,000 to 5,000 tons ot f and advance St. John’s interests, 
freight and if the terminus is aay oker govemment ahould now taka
port than St.; 1JohV^e.-“* ^l]‘ the matter up aiul consider it in a bread
the commercial success it should be and believe .that these
a great injury wiâ be done to St. John. rwhioh prevail w,% those

now in power. The city is entering upca 
of prosperity wMch would ahortuy]

es were
work from which the whole dominion is 
deriving an equal benefit with St. John- a

visi-

Objects of the Exhibition.
While the exhibition has such an ex

tended international field its immediate 
object is to advance the agricultural and 
material interests of New Brunswick, a 
province by geographical situation calcu
lated to take a larger place than she now 
does in the export of farm products to 
the English markets • The benefits of 
such expositions are ery great not only 
in exhibiting what card section is capable 
of doing as well as n sing, but encourag
ing an interchange vi: . ideas that are 
doubly beneficial and (l isting.

a department 
questions will be freely answered, 
sample seeds are also available-

j
Lumbering.

In reference to the lumbering industry 
the lieutenant-gtovemor said that it had 
not left the returfi to the exporters and 
others engaged it* it that its extent would 
appear to justify. Better results were to 
•be seep in any of the other provinces. Its 
annual value was, however, six millions 
of dollars.

•I

'

I

OPENING CEREMONIES. Praises the Display
Sussessful expositior : jiave been had in 

tihe past and he predicted for this
greater success tljan its predecessors.

fcay com men ces, 
lound iu these

Fish Butlneu of This Province.
The ' fishing industry was one likely to 

hold its own even after lumber has de
clined. He was infiormed the fishermen 
had had an averagei year- There was 
more general observation of a close season 
and with the excep tion of oysters there 
was no market depletion. 'The annual ex
port of fish amounts to about #4,000,000- 
The larger sums are received for the small 
fishes #400,000 for sinelts, #300,000 for 
dines and nearly $1,000,000 for herring.

VIM#one an
even
When growth cesses 
but the -dbqilay (to 
buildings will show no evidences of decay, 
;bnt ratier a vigorous growth especially 
along the lines of agriculture.

The farm, the forest, tile fisheries and 
manufactures are all represented, showing 
the great resources of this portion of our 
dominion, the possibilities within our 
reach and the good, use to which we are 
putting them. More and greater effort is 
desired and he trusted this exposition 
would assist largely in this direction.

ya
sar-

oithers. Canada Prosperous.
Canada generally is prospering. This 

time. (The tinw
are now

Urged Civic Action
He expressed alarm at tihe fact that the 

city was resting quietly on its oars while 
a matter of such vast importance was olbout 
to he Considered. The city may wake up 
When too late. He had seen the time 
when, if it had been intimated thalt any 
other port but St. John was to be the 
Canadian terminus there would be an 
outcry raised and the government would 
have been shown that the demands of St. 
John must be heard. It did governments 
good sometimes to be embarrassed. It did 
tihe government good to be embarrassed 
in 1806 when St. Jehn prevented Portland 
(Maine) from becoming the winter port 
of Canada.
Local Labor Situation

His friends of the labor association are 
now trying to embarrass the provincial 
government and it would do the govern
ment good. However, he thought a.l 
would agree with him that St. John is 
(represented by gentlemen who keep a 
«Watchful eye on the interests of St. John 
and are only too glad at all times to carry 
itihem out. There should be no mistake at 
t-be present time. It was no time to take

PRESIDENT R. B. EMERSON. an era 
have greater results.

It was a wise policy to hoM exhilbilbons 
at some times and two years hod elapsed 
since the last one. He did not know, 
whether annual exhibitions could be . 
cessful but at any rate he was sure tma 
one would far eclipse all its predecessors. 
It murt be of the greatest importance tor 
manufacturers, agriculturists and others 
to meet ,together on otoasdons such as tins. 
The fridtion caused by the contact of mind 
with mind stimulated a spirit of healthful 
rivalry and emulation which helps to make 
the City great. A paltion is but the aggre
gate of its component parts and as truly 
a aüty is but the aggregate of its citizens. 
The spirit of healthy rivalry among in
dividuals makes for the good of the raty. 
Which benefits 'by the increased prosperity 
of the individuals. The wealth of the 
people is the weilth of the nation at large. 
Thie exhibition is a great educational fac
tor. It is an index of the *y’s advance
ment. He referred at some length to me 
development of western _ Oanada stating 
that the northwest is being taken up by 
Americans who are lilteraEy running away,

is her growing 
ery predictions of years ago 
being, realized and the people are well 
and profitably employed. The stirring 
events of the past few years and1 the part 
taken in them by Canada has done credit 
to Canada as well as the empire. The at
tention of other worlds has been drawn 
to us and we have stood well the sera-

7 r1
New Brunswick’s Industries.

In the industries of the province, what 
has been apparently termed Canada’s v%

V?

'1Wares
tiny. /
Declares Exhibition Open.

He referred fittingly to the coronation 
of King Edward and concluded by de
claring the exhibition open and commend- 
ding it to the patronage of the people 
who. he hoped, would show their appre
ciation of the untiring efforts of the 
agement so freely given in the interests 
of the city and province by a larger at
tendance than on any previous occasion.

Miss Lucy Tonge sang Asleep in the 
Deep in magnificent style and the next 
speaker introduced was Hon. William 
Pugsley.

s

man-

serve
in which they have fixed up their space 
and the attention with which those m 
charge are eager to explain to visitors 
all tfliat pertains to the articles ihown and 
answer all questions.

There ie ample new* m the *«<* 
boni dors for the crowd to move about 
freely, the various classes of exhibits are 
fairly well kept together and the staff 
of officials appear t& be competent for again.

V ATTORNER-GENERAL PUGSLEY.

aîbïïïüMK**
dtButd#6jXW of this amount was contribut-

edFromri89o'to the present the exhibition 
has received from the province of JNew 
Brunswick $21,000 in grants; from the city 
of St. John $18,000; and has paad out in 
prizes $35,417.50. It has paid New Bruns
wick exhibitors $20,983, or within about 
#20 of the amount received from

The total disbursements tor the 12 
ha^e been $104,745, of which $36,0» 

for tltc purehaisa of grounds,

Strong Bid for St. John in Connection With 
the Fast Line Project.i f

The attorney geaieral prefaced an 
ceilent address with a graceful compli
ment to Miss Tonge, who, he said, had 
placed the audience in such good humor 
that they would bear with him. Premier 
Tweedie" had intended to be present, but, 
unfortunately, he was unavoidably de
tained- If the premier had beep present 
he would have entertainingly told of his 
visit to the old country in Connection 
with the coronation ceremonies. There he 
had enjoyed the opportunity of meeting 
the representatives of the nations form
ing the British Empire- Although he 
had learned of the glories and successes 
of other lands the speaker felt sure that 
after his participation in the pleasant 
events of the coronation, Premier Tweedie 
came home more and more in love with 
New Brunswick. The people of this 
try were more prosperous, better, happier 
and more contended than any others.

Corning to the exhibition and its scope 
the attorney-general t said it represented 
the agricultural,indlistrial and commercial 
progress the city and province had been 
making for years. The display of agri
cultural products would do credit to any 

while the commercial exhibits 
gave evidence of the prevalence of a heal
thy activity. The agricultural portion 

particularly important as agriculture 
the foundation of all industries and

ex-

F. MACLÜtie.'SCLANOERS, 
Right Hand Man to Manager 

Hubbard in the Exhibi
tion Work.V •

1 industry—agriculture— 
and occupies the atlen-

nationalgreat
tionVthrro-fourths of the population. 

Then follow lumber, fisheries and manu
factures in the order named- 

Ilis honor then discussed these differ^ 
ent.industries tracing their present status 
and their possible future.
More Wheat-growing Needed in New Bruns-

I ince.
I years 
I has been 

buildings and equipment*.
In conclusion he heartily welcomed =11 

" I visitors, lie then introduced Lieutenant: 
I Governor Snowball.

r

hft

GOVERNOR’S SPEECH. wick.m
He deplored the small quantity of

Hon. J. B. Snowball Reviews New Bums- wlicaj,™^d;o u'^cfforu'of"tlTprovm- 
wick's Position, and Opens the Exhibition. *[*> ™™Kmnlenl, 3l up-to-date flour mills
Lieutenant Governor Snowball was with an aggregate capacity bk”j“

greeted with cheers. He referred to the a day. The province raises 500,(K»bush_ 
nlcaHure he had derived from Mr. els of wheat annual1> 01 tq -
Emerson’s* statement that the exhi-. rcls of flour a day, >u '| ^laily cohsump- 

continued from year to year
r'l daily and' as the amount raised is 
only 274' barrels a day it would require 
U0 more mills, and all run at their tuff 
capacity, to supply our wants and stop was

.uai..
reZs but profitable question for the

"tVaTreal' easily raised and the 

dealing iwith it in the past was 
seed not best adapted to the 

and soil, but particularly to the 
The efforts of both governments 

this, not only with

m
■ FI 7

tn
st I

;

Ik
i bitions as

had been successful, lie was pleased to 
assist in the opening of this exhibition 
and hoped that the commendable efforts 
of the Exhibition Association would be 
crowned with the rich success they de- 

Such exhibitions are a great ben
efit to the province at large and hti was 
glad to see his government had recogniz
ed this by a substantial grant.

St. John has done and is doing mutih 
to advance her interests. Tiic city, beau
tifully situated on a commodious harbor 
and at the mouth of a beautiful river, 
commands the position she is taking as 
an all-year-around freight port and can 
make strong bids for still more extended 
consideration. The citizens had spent 
three-quarters <4 a million dollars on bar-

st :Hi; country,Iri
rt,
Ba
lor
Rl ;
Ba

2 >
V ,

l i1. J
L . serve.PI.

Farmer’s Life the Happiest.
The farmer’s life was the happiest any 

mortal could lead1 and he pitied the boy 
•who had not had the advantages of a 
boyhood training on the farm. Next week 
many country boys would be here and 
would be delighted with the opportunity 
afforded them to see the progress the 
city is making. He hoped they would 
visit the points of interest about the city;

\ ierror in 
in using 
climate 
climate-
whVeatn0but°witTother seeds. Farmers 
Tan tt any longer be excused, for uting 
unsuitable seeds, as the dominion eiper-

,-°iY
desi 
yac 
liai 
ian, 
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W. W. HUBBARD, *""•
Hustling Secretary.and Manager.of the Blg;Sho\y.

■

1R^:B. EMERSON,
Energetic preeldentof the Exhibition Association.
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noted for their tender meat, others 

for being prolific egg producers, others for 
delicacy in raising, liability to chicken 
diseases, etc. . The Minorées, for instance, 

famous for the great size of their 
The Dorians are reputed delicate.

Gagctowu, arc deserving of especial men
tion.

II. T. Grosvenor, of Meductic, shows a 
splendid line of grapes.

In addition to those named a large 
number of other exhibitors have good 
exhibits.

In the centre of the building is situated 
t'he exhibit from the Nova Scotia Experi
mental farm. It comprises specimens of 
all the’ grains and grasses grown there 
including oats, wheat and barley, as well 
as a choice display of vegetables and bot
tled fruits.

Several makes of cream separators are 
also shown here and quite a number of 
j>a!cs arc reported.

Sackville (N.B.), in charge of T. A. 
Green. '

Philip Grannan, stoves, ranges and Oak 
heaters.

Philips & Foley’s dulse booth.
James W. Foley & Co., New Brunswick 

stoneware and pottery.
E. L. Colpitts & Co-, Petitcodiac, honey 

and bee supplies.
N. A. Logan, display of pocket books.
P. Campbell & Co-, bath room supplies 

and acetylene gas generators, in working 
order. Rock steel range of own manufac
ture.

West end continuing round to the right, 
Tabernacle Baptist church refreshment 
booth, in charge of the Indies of the 
church.

The Lawton Saw Company’s exhibit 
of saws, Eureka fly killer and Starr 
woven wire fencing.

South side going west, Quinn & Allan, 
representing the New Burrell-J ohnson 
Iron Company, of Yarmouth (NS.) 
ranges, gas and oil heaters.

Natural history exhibit, owned by L- 
McIntosh. In this stall is the display of 
views by the I. C. R., descriptive of 
scenes along the route of that railroad.

Exhibit of Natural History Society, in 
charge of A. G- Leavitt.

Small exhibit of copper ore by the In
tercolonial Copper Company, Dorchester 
(N.B.).

Along the cast end of south wing, Have
lock Mineral Spring Company’s booth. 
Drinks of all kinds on tap.

In the centre, ground floor, starting 
from the west end, exhibit of Dearborn’s 
Perfect baking powder, cake icings and 
German mustard.

Dunlap & Cook, furriers, Amlherst and 
Halifax, miniature store, with fine display 
of gent’s and ladies’ furs.

Oak sideboard, presented to the U. N. 
.B. by the graduates and manufactured by 
J. & J. D. Howe-

Excelsior Jewelry Company, Halifax, 
display of jewelry on sale.

Walter Baker & Co.’s chocolate booth- 
Staff of ladies dressed to represent the 
figure of La Belle ChocoLatierre in the’ 
Trade Mark. Cocoa prepared and ex
plained and served free. Booth in charge 
of Benjamin Ferguson.

Blue ltibbon Tea Company’s exhibit. 
Staff qf ladies dressed in white and blue 
serving tea free. Booth in charge of W. 
H. Blewett.

Machinery Exhibit.

The first space in the south ,ehd corner 
of machinery hall is that of the Phoenix 
Foundry and Locomotive Works, James 
Fleming, proprietor. The firm have a 
number of men at work moulding and 
casting small steel souvenirs in the shape 
of anvils and frying pans- Every evening 
the name of the firm will also be run in 
hot iron in full view of the spectators. 
This is most attractive.

On the south side are engines of E. 
Leonard & Sons in operation, and in the 
southwest corner is a large «exhibit of H- 
L. & J. T. McGowan, who are exhibiting 
their work and grades of cottage paints.

In the centre is a representation of a 
rock cottage with a sand and gravel 
beach in front. The side of the cottage 
represents a cave and here is shown the 
latest patent automatic fog signal.

In the northwest corner is George 
Clark’s shooting gallery.

On the north side is an exhibit ot 
Joseph Thompson’s portable forges and 
cutters. Also on the north side is the 
exhibit of the Sun Oil Refining Company, 
làmited. I» the. centre of this is an oil 
derrick in operation, like those used in 
the fields of the company, with the gen
uine crude oil flowing from a well. The 
next spaap is that of Connell Bros., of 
Woodstock, agricultural implements and 
machines in operation.

The next, and one that is attracting 
considerable attention is that of the Hev- 
enor’s Gold. Silver and Nickle Plating 
concern. Here the workmen show the 
process of plating and are presenting visi
tors with neat souvenirs.

On the eastern end of the building are 
a shooting gallery and the exhibit of the 
Boston Belting Company.

arewriters—(Measite. Clarke & Taylor in 
change. »

J. S. Knowles, Gripsack and other pub
lications.

Mr. William, pop corn.
Miles Art School, crayon drawings.
On the upper floor of the main build

ing a booth on the north side is where 
Francis & Vaughani are showing footwear. 
The booth is neatly trimmed.

Mrs. A. B. Walker is exhibiting sou
venirs in jewelry.

Along the western side are Charm 
baking powder, the Magic egg separator 
and a large space is takeni up by D. Mc
Intosh. who is exhibiting potted plants.

Another large section on the western 
side shows Vim Tea. Next is the recep
tion booth of the Royal Arcanum.

Next on the western side comes Hiram 
Wt/Uber, electrical supplies.

Fred C. McLean, display of fancy goods. 
The Excelsior Jewelry Company, of 

Halifax.
In the entrance to the south wing, up 

staiie, is a fine collection of landscape 
photographs by H. F. Albright, neatly ar
ranged.

In the centre space is the exhibit of the 
W. H. Johnston pianos.

Up stairs in the south wing at the east 
end, and continuing round to the left, are 
J„ Crawford, Main street, dolls, souvenirs 
and sheet music.

MdClary & Co., London (Ont.) exhibit 
of stoves and ranges—W. Fairweather in 
char.e.

M. ,V. Paddock, soda water booth, 
drinks, cigars, flavors, etc. \
'Geo. R. Davis’ exhibit of Morris, Prince 

and Berlin pianos—In charge of George 
Bridges.

Rlensor, Glove Cleaners booth.
Jewelry booth—In charge of J. Webber 

and J. Holtz.
Exhibition of the Briggs’ ledger system 

In charge of the inventor, F. W. Briggs, 
Ottawa.

At the west end is C. Flood & Sons’ 
exhibition of Konisch German, YVoriu- 
with, Evans & Heintzman pianos in 
charge of G. H. Flood and Prof. Oarl Van 
Walters.

On the south side, facing cast, is H. E. 
Goold’s beautiful display of potted plants, 
in charge of Miss Allen.

Then come citt-fiower exhibits, sweet 
peas, gladiolas, etc-, owned by G- H. Has- 
zard, Charlottetown; Mr. Hayes, St. 
John, and Mrs. H. D. M-cLeod, St. John.

Potted plants from the city gardens— 
Samuel Harrison, Maecan (N-4S-), dahlias 
and phlox.

E. Littler’s candy and confectionery 
booth.

Ellis & Whipple—Prepared soups, metal 
polish, starch and baking ponder, etc., in 
charge of Mr- Ellis.

Maritime Art Glass Works—Magnificent 
display of art glasses and zinc and cop
per effects in connection with bevel plate 
glass effects; memorial window, mirrors 
and vestibule with bent glass sides, in 
charge of W. C. Baur and A. H. Wood
ward.
. In the south wing, ground floor, start
ing from the east end the first exhibit is 
that of Oscar Sitbcrstein, pure Havana 
cigars and tobacco^
. J. Wild, Kimberïqy diamonds and gold 
wire novelties.

Emerson & Fisher’s exhibit of grates 
and fire places. Booth, finished to repre^ 
sent a drawing rpom with the' grates set 
in. In charge of tf. E- Oirvan.

Emerson & Fishei’s exhibit of the stoves 
of the Enterprise Foundry Company,

from the United States. One of the cur
rent magazines published an article on the 
discovery of the Northwest, a section 
(which be believed to be on the eve of 
great development. This proved that the 
attention of our southern neighbors is 
being attracted to us. Canada is a great 
country. Let us help to intake it grater. 
This city is proud to assist in the develop
ment and such exhibitions as these form 
one of the wttyn of bringing about such 
development. He believed in exhibitions 
and thought too much crclddt could not be 
given to the Exhibition Association far 
their efforts to make this o 
(He endorsed the views exipr 
attorney-general on the -fact line establish
ment and thought St. John should cer
tainty be chosen as the ,wipter term imp. 
Tn conclusion he hoped alii ? visitors would 
bave a good time and go home thoroughly 
pleased with the exhibition and with the 
ekg.

After another selection by the orchestra 
G. S. Mayes sang Sdhuman’s “Two Gren
adiers” in splendid voice and with good 
expression. R. B. Emerson then intro
duced as the nexlt speaker J. Douglas 
Hazen, M. P. P-

J, D. HAZEN, M. P. P.

Sees Greet Prosperity for Csnada-Agrees 
That St John Should Wake Up for Fast 
Line.

or the churcfies, or the legislatures; but 
within those lines of industry wherein 
from day to day the real wealth is not 
made by law, but iby labor, and when 
hospitality comes; it comes hand in hand 
with industry, hand in hand through the 
harvest fields and orchards, bending be
neath their ripened fruitage, hand in 
hand past the flaming forges and the 
furnace doors, hand in hand past the 
whirling spindles and the turning wheels, 
hand in hand through the great workshops 
of humanity, wh’erein, as upon an anvil 
are beaten out the finished products of a 
nation’s toil. But when this wealth is 
thus created there is one other condition 
necessary for success. There must be the 
means of carriage and1 distribution. The 
results of the labor of the farmer, the 
miner, the fisherman, the lumberman, and 
the manufacturer must have access to the 
markets of the world, and situated as 
this city is, at the terminus of two great 
lines of railway, and upon the open sea, 
it has ample opportunity to distribute the 
products of this province as well as to 
make gain from the passage of the wealth 
of other places through this port.

Trade is the life blood of the nation, 
and just as the stoppage of tbe vital 
fluid within the human system produces 
decay and death, so the curtailment of 
trade causes commercial languor and dis
tress.
Mayor White the east may be the work
shop for the west, and 'it is easy to dis
cern an "awakening of our people to the 
appreciation of the favorable location of 
this part of Canada- Here at the eastern 
gateway of this great confederacy sits 
this group of maritime provinces, enthron
ed aa a queen among its bills and streams 
with the ocean at its feet, its cities stir 
with busy life, trade is within its market 
places and prayer within its temples, its 
rivers turn the wheels of industry and 
the smoke of its countless chimneys tells 
the story of the inventor’s genius and the 
workman’s skill, and better than all of 
these there is the resolute and firm in
tent to enjoy to the fullest the national 
heritage which has fallen to us to move 
along to the consummation of our civic 
and national and imperial destiny, and to 
the accomplishment as far as we may 
contribute thereto, to what the poet calls 
that increasing purpose 
through the ages and «widens tbe thoughts 
of men.

Miss Tonge again charmed her audience 
wfth an exquisitely rendered solo, the 
orchestra played God Save the King, and 
the vast audience passed down and out 
inte the grounds and thence to the main- 
building. St. John’s exhibition of 1902 
was formally opened. The fair was in 
full swing. The holiday was on.

ence on the part of St. John citizens. 
This year it was possible, that owing to 
the lateness of the season farmers would 
not be able to come in in such numbers 
aa formerly. St. John citizens should then 
come oftener, so, as to make it impossible 
to say that the city was so apathetic as 

(not to get what it deserved.
Miaa Tonge sang another solo, My 

Heart’s True Blue, and then Senator 
Ellis spoke.

*1

are
eggs.
The Woppingtons are increasing in popu
lar favor. The Black Spanish, once very 
popular, are not now such favorities. The 
good old Plymouth Rock continue their 
reputation as a reliable and popular fowl, 
the number of exhibits fully testifying toSENATOR ELLIS.

a suooees. 
ed by tlhe this.

One of the interesting things in» this de
partment is the latest patent incubator, 
shown by Mr. Jack in full operation and 
expected to hatch out some chicks before 
the week closes.

Another interesting thing is the fatten
ing crate, a sample one for 12 fowl, dn 
three compartments, sent from the gov
ernment station in charge of Mr. 
Fumcas at Vernon River (P. E. I.) and 
containing exhibits. Among the generally 
excellent features of this crate is a hinged 
top, instead of having access from the 
si das.

If you want to realize how much noise a 
lot of turkeys and geese can make when 
they lift up their voices in unison, just 
stand in the'corner of the shed where 
they are located at a time when they all 
wake up together. It is interesting.

Brief Speech on Present Conditions—City’s 
Expenditure Wise.

Senator Ellis was brief in his remarks. 
He referred to the pleasure it gave him 
to be present. Life in St. John is hard 
and strenuous and there is at best not 
too much amusement. Consequently from 
this standpoint alone the advent of the 
exhibition is welcome. The exhibition 
presents great educational, opportunities 
in presenting to view the products of the 
different industries. In reference to agri
culture Senator Ellis pointed out that it 
must not be lost sight of that, although 
our farmers now enjoy the benefits of 
labor saving machinery they have to meet 
the great competition of the western mar
kets as never before. Great efforts have 
been made to make St. John a com
mercial city and while Mayor White’s 
view that the expenditure should now 
cease may be a wise one, yet if good can 
be seen in the future it will be that the 
expenditures have been wise investments. 
He was in favor of encouraging local in
dustries and a local market. He referred 
to his visit to the expositions at Glasgow 
and Buffalo where Canada in its exhibit 
had held its' own with any nation. If the 
city would help the exhibition as it de
sired it should bring the people in and 
send them away happy. All should patron
ize it and make it in every may a suc
cess such as it should be. He hoped all 
visitors would thoroughly enjoy them
selves.

The orchestra played the Dance of the 
Gobline aiÿi G. S. Mayes eang The Flight 
of Aces.

THE POULTRY SHOW.V

What Is to Be Seen in This Important 
Department.

In the poultry department there is a 
particularly good show, in fact experts 
pronounce it the best that has ever been 
seen here. The department is in charge 
of W. A. Jack, whose personal enthusiasm 
has done much to promote the excellence 
of tihe show. Besides provincial contribu
tions there are some notable ones from 
Calais (Me.) in charge of D. C. Campbell, 
of that place, who had won fame as a 
prize winner at all the Maine fairs. Mr. 
Campbell himself has 59 exhibits and 
brings 40 from Doctor Grant, 25 from E.
A. Pierson and 15 from A. H. Jones. 
Harry Spence, St. Stephen, also sends 20 
exhibits. The exhibits in this department 
had not nearly all arrived on Saturday 
night, but an approximate idea of the 
number and variety of the entries (all 
pure bred) is as follows:

Fowls.

Barred Plymouth Rock.............20 to 25
Buff Rock........................... .
Silver Wyandot tes......................
Golden Wyandottes....................
White Wyandottes...............
Light Brahmas...........................
Buff Cochins................................
Partridge Cochins.......................
Black Langshan...........................
White Langshan......................
Single Comb Brown Leghorns 
Single Comib White Leghorns
Single Comb Black Leghorns.................. 10
Single Comb ' Buff Leghorns
Black, Minorcas........................
White Minorcas....................
Black Spanish..........................
Silver Spangled Hamburg..
Red Caps...................................
English Dor kins, silver grey 
English Dorkins, white ....
Woppingtong.. .......................
B. B. Red Games..................
Red Pyle....................................
Cornish Indian Game.. ..
R. I. Reds.. ,...........................
Houdan.......................................
Andalusian.................................

Aa remarked by his worship

Mr. Hazen. after a few graceful and 
complimentary' opening remarks in whiclî 
he referred to the pleasure it gave him 
to meet Lieutenant-Governor Snowball, 
said he was in favor of exhibitions. Writ
ers on economics had said the day of 
exhibitions in the literal eense was past 
end that now to be successful ‘they must 
depend on their amusement features. 
There was no -basis for applying this 
criticism to Canada because we are today 
only on the very! threshold of a period of 
great industrial development. A tour of 
the buildings would show that the pro
ducts of the country are well displayed 
here and that these displays are attrac
tions. Western Canada is forging rapidly 
ahead. That vast country containing as it 
does -more arable lands than the whole 
Of the United States, is destined to be
come a very wealthy agricultural country 
when developed and further development 
of the east must follow in its train. The 
eastern province, must become the work
shop of the we»t. x 

•Canada is just now commencing ito re
alize the great value of the markets of the 
old world and' in the development of 
these markets a fast freight line is need
ed so that farmers can land their pro
ducts in the. old world in good condition 
and at the time when the best prices can 
be obtained. With this in operation there 
must of necessity ibe a big development 
in Canada. From an agricultural stand
point it was a matter of enormous ad
vantage to havé the opportunity of view
ing the progress of the province as was 
afforded by this ■ exhibition. He had the 
privilege of representing an agricultural 
constituency as did also his friend, the at- 
Itomeygeneral, though he was not sure 
that they were chosen because of their 
knowledge .<*£ agriculture.

8anbury county, which he had the 
honor to represent, had always approved 

1 of .an expenditure for an exhibition at 
•et.- John. The people of that county at
tended in 'large numbers and contributed 
heavily to the revenues. They agreed.that 
money expended for agricultural resources 
was .well expended.- \

■ FLOWER SHOW AWARDS.

Judging in This D^artment Began With 
First Dav.

Judging was begun Saturday in the 
flower classes and these are the awards:

PROFESSIONAL CLASSES—WM. McLEAN,
JUDGE.

Class 63—Plants anti Flowers In Pots.
Collection of 12 stove and greenhoiW^ij^^__ ^ jjfc

plants in flower, distinct varieties—<D. Me- 
intosh, St. John, 1; IL E. Gould, Sussex, 2.

Collection of 12 foliage plants, distinct 
varieties, ferns excluded-^H. E. Gould, Sus
sex, 1; D. McIntosh, St. John, 2.

Collection of Exotic ferns,. 6 plants, dis
tinct varieties—H. E. Gould, Sussex, 1; D.
McIntosh, St. John, 2.

Collection of ornamental leaved begonias,
6 plants, distinct varieties—H. E. Gould,
Sussex, and D. McIntosh, St. John, tie for 
first place.

Six coleus, distinct varieties, not less than 
six inch pots—D. McIntosh, tit. John, 1; H.
E. Gould, Sussex, 2.

Six geraniums, double, distinct varieties, 
in bloom—D. McIntosh, St. John, 1; H. E.
Gould, Sussex, 2.

Six geraniums, single, distinct varieties, in 
bloom—D. McIntosh, St. John, 1 (only 
entry.)

Six geraniums, ivy, distinct varieties, In 
bloom—D. McIntosh, tit. John, l (only 
entry.)

Three palms, distinct varieties—H. E.
Gould, Sussex, 1; D. McIntosh, St. John,

Six begonias, tuberous, distinct colors, in 
bloom—D. McIntosh, St. John, 1; H. E.
Gould, Sussex, 2.

Three begonias, shrubby—D. McIntosh, St.
John, 1; H. E. Gould, Sussex, 2.

One specimen exotic fern—H. E. Gould,
Sussex, 1; D .McIntosh, St. John, 2.

One specimen .tree fern—D. Molotosh, St.
John* 1.

One specimen begonia rex—H. E. Gould,
Sussex, 1; D. McIntosh, St. John, 2.

One specimen begonia tube rose, in bloom 
—D. McIntosh, St. John, 1; C. Leonard Hay,
134 Orange street, 2.

One specimen palm—D. (McIntosh, fit. John,
1; H. E. Gould, Sussex, 2. *

One specimen canna, in bloom—H. E.
Gould, Sussex, 1.

Best general display of plants In class 1—
H. E. Gould, Sussex, 1; JD. McIntosh, St.
John* 2.

Best general display of plants in section 
1—D. McIntosh, St. John, 1; H. E. Gould,
Sussex. 2.
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HON. H. A. McKEOWN. 6

30
15which runsNeatly Turns a Point-City Confident in Care 

of Dominion Government.

Hon. H. A- McKeown next spoke. He 
«aid he valued too highly the good will 
of the audience to impose on them at 
such an advanced hour the infliction of a 
lengthy speech, notwithstanding the ob
servations concerning the fast ling, of 
steamships which had fallen from bis col
league, the attorney general, and from 
Mr. Hazen, he would forbear wandering 
within the dangerous latitude of . politics, 
even though the consideration of this 
matter had been passed ou to him by his 
political comrade Senator Ellis, who now 
rests in the calm atmosphère of the red 
chamber at Ottawa.

He would simply say this: 
not be that what the previous speakers 
had termed the indifference of the peo
ple in this regard, is due to no lack of 
appreciation, of the interests involved, but 
t-o a calm and well-grounded confidence 
that the claims of this port and this peo
ple are now resting in the hands of men 
to whom we can assuredly look for the 
accomplishment of our civic and provin
cial desires in- this regard and that the 
fullest justice will he done to onr city?

The gathering of so much of the fruits 
of the skill and industry and productive 
genius of the people is not only a delight 
to the passer by who might wander 
through these exhibition buildings, but 
these jvorks contained à weightier mes
sage for those whose inclination led them 
to pause and spell out the lesson which 
they contained. These products -repre
sented the result-of the industry of those 
whose works are here garnered and are 
an index of the high character of the 
workmanship of the wealth producers of 
our country. When prosperity visits any 
land it comes along well beaten tracks. 
It does not come stealing silently through 
secluded paths, but it advances with toil, 
and pain, and effort, along the highways 
of industry and commerce cast up by the 
supreme and ceaseless labor of the people. 
It cannot be called into existence by the 
move of a magician’s wand, but only by 
the combined labor of the wealth pro
ducers throughout the land. Its birth
place is not in the offices, or the banks,
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Tells What is Shown in the Buildings and 
by Whom.

15

Bantams.

B. B. Red Game..............
Red Pyle.................../.. ..
Golden Seabrighit..............
Rose Combed Black.. ..
Buff Cochin........................
White Cochin.............. ....
W. C. Black Polish .... 
S. C. Black Polish .. .. 
Salver Polish............. .. .

’
The exhibitor*, their location and what 

they had are as follows:
In the majn build:ng on the lower floor 

the northern end is entirely taken up by 
the booth of the St. John Railway Com
pany, who are. exhibiting gas stoves and 
heaters of all kinds in operation, 
booth is trimmed in yellow and white 
and brilliantly lighted with Auer lights.

In the northwest corner is a lunch 
counter and next to it, and just to the 
left of the main entrance is where J. J. 
MoGaffigan, in pretty booth with blue, 
yellow and white trimmings is, with the 
aid of two ladies serving samples of In
dia, Ceylon and China teas. They are 
also offering a set of silver for the per
son guessing nearest to the number of 
beans in a jar.

In the main entrance are a number of 
picture machines.

To the right of the main entrance on 
the west side is where the Cowan Com
pany, Limited, of Toronto, are shewing 
and serving cocoa and chocolate. The 
booth is neatly arranged in blue and 
white.

The next booth is that of the H. J. 
Heinz Company, of Pittsburg, one of the 
prettiest in the building. They are show
ing 57 varieties of baked beans, preserves, 
pickles and sauces.

The fishery exhibit is in the same place 
as last exhibition, «between sthe mam

Might it .......... 20
15
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Turkeys, Ducks and Gesse.

Bronzed Turkeys» ’.................................
Narragansett Turkeys..........................
Enàvn Bern...... .. ,. .. -.........
Toulouse Geese......................... .............
Muscovy Ducks.....................................
Roman Ducks..................................... .
Indian Runner Ducks .....................
Pekin Ducks...........................................

There are also a considerable number of 
entries of Belgian hares, Flemish rabbits, 
pigeons, etc., from this city and various 
parts of the province.

The specimens of hares are particularly 
good ones.

A talk with any of the exhibitors will 
elicit much that is interesting in regard 
to the fashions in birds, why a certain 
breed is popular and the pccularities that 
make others less popular, how some fowl

Apathy in St John re Fast Une.
He agreed with Doctor Pugsley that at 

present there is an apathy dn St. John re
garding the present position of the fast» 
line service. If anyone had in the past) 
done anything towards having a fast line 
established without stipulating St. John 
to the Canadian winter terminus a cry 
of indignation would have gone up. Dele
gations would have gone to Otttawa, the 
boards of trade would have been heard 
from and every effort would have been 
taken to secure the desired end. Today, 
when success has attended the efforts of 
St. John to handle the winter port busi
ness, when St. John should be moving 
actively to secure the fast line he found 
the city acting with absolute apathy. He 
•was glad to find that Doctor Pugsley wis 
prepared to head an agitation to bring 
about a reform.

12 /
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=T 6 Class 64—Cut Flowers, Bouquets.
8

BesV collection of carnations—H. E. Gould, 
Sussex, 1.

Carnations, six vtnlAties—H. E. Gouild, Sus
sex. 1.

Beat collection of hollyhocks—Samuel Har
rison, Maccan, Cumberland couity, N. 6., 1.

Gladlola, six spikes,
Ilaszard, Charlottetown, 1; H. E, Gould, 
Sussex, 2; Samuel Harrison, Maccat, 3.

Sweet peas, collection of 29 varieties—C. 
Leonard Hay, 334 Orange street, St. John, 
1; G. Herbert Haszard, Oharlottetown, 2.

Phlox perennial—H. E. Gould, Sussex, 1; 
Samuel Harrison, Maccan, 2.

Collection of ornamental foliage shrubs— 
H. E. Gould, Sussex, 1.

Largest, best and most carefully arranged 
collection of perennials—H. E. Gould, Sus
sex. 1.

Largest, best and most carefully arranged
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X» distinct—G. Herbert
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DO AGRICULTURAL HALL;■
niK • ‘ft ‘Urge* St. lohn Citizen* to Attend.

In conclusion, he appealed for a liberal 
patronage for the exhibition. Previous ex
perience had been that while outsiders 
bad attended well there was an indiffer-

i O-JJ
FREE BOOK EOR

SICK WOMAN
xx"_ G)cd Display Considering the Season and 

Early Date of the Fair*
Entering the Agricultural hall the fol

lowing exhibits are seen to" the left:
National and Mclotite cream separators-
Display of 98 cheeses, representing pro

ducts of the thrçe provinces-.
At the northern end of the hall are 

scats for the accommodation of those de
sirous of seeing butter making competi
tions, wliieh will be held here during the 
week. Lectures will be given by Prof.

^Robertson.
t Down the length of the Agricultural 

hall to the right can be seen a display 
of raw and preserved fruits by J- W- 
Colpitts, Mapldton, Albert county, and 
from Lower Gagetown and Grey’s Mille,
Here is also a good exhibit of potatoes 
and general agricultural products by Ber
tram Good speed, Pennine, and W. M- 
Thurrott, Maugerville, together with sam
ples of wheat from the experimental farm
(N^.).

Agricultural hall is one of the attrac
tions of the fair particularly forarural vis
itors. The display on the whole is a re
markably good one considering the -late
ness of the season and the early dates of 
the exhibition. In roots and vegetables 
Sunbury county leads with the exhibits 
of A- & C. Harrison and W. M. Thurrott, 
both of Maugerville. Mammoth squashes, 
mangel wurtzel, beet turnips and all sim
ilar products are shown by both these ex
hibitors in choice profusion and excellent 
quaflity.

Particularly good is the showing made 
by - Kings cotinty in potatoes. This good 
old county has been well 'to. the fore in 

1 previous exhibitions and this year has ex
celled in the class mentioned easily sur
passing all other counties. The principal 
exhibitors arc O- W. VVctmorc of Clifton, 
and K- A. Wetmore. of Bloomfield, and 
all the varieties of tu/bers which Kings 
county can raise these gentlemen have 
been successful with.

The display of grains is very fair and 
in this line also Kings county leads close
ly followed by Queens and Victoria coun
ties- B. A. Wetmore, of Bloomfield, 
shows 14 varieties all well grown and of
splendid appearance. Reader, if you are well, please do not send for this book; because the edition is

There is not a large exhibit in the fruit ijmitcd, and the book you might write for out of mere curiosity would probably 
classes, Nova Scotia’s contribution no* ^ the means of depriving some sick and suffering sister of that beacon light which 
by any riieans comparing with the spien- would guide her to renewed health and happiness.
did displays previously sent here' from But remember, though Dr. Sproule has been to great expense in getting up the 
the sister province- > book, it will cost YOU nothing. The doctor wants you to have it. He wants every

New Brunswick shows Jip much better, woman to have that perfect glowing health without -which she cannot -fitly rule her 
and in apples, plums, berries and rhu- kingdom. He feels it his greatest privilege to help in any way God’s last and best 
barb the exhibits of Sut>erintendcift S. L. creation—WOMAN. Write for this book at once. It will save you years of suf- 
lVters and George Me Alpine, of Lower fering< Address SPECIALIST SPROULE, 7 to 13 Doane St., Boston.

building and the wing- In the centre of 
the main building on the western side is 
a blue and white trimmed booth showing 
to good advantage Tiger Tea-

Just to the right of the main entrance 
in the centre is the exhibit of Chase & 
Sanborn’s coffees, with a neatly furnished 
reception room and counter for the serv
ing of hot coffee, the whole surmounted 
with brilliant electric signs-

Just opposite the main entrance is Ma
gee’s fruit stand arranged in pink and 
gold-

In the centre to the lefteof the main 
entrance is Littler’s confectionery booth, 
neatly arranged in old gold and white.

Beginning at the lefit of the main en
trance on the eastern side arc the fol
lowing:

J. E. Wilson’s copper and galvanized 
iron goods.

, Keenan & RatchfbrdyStoveis and tinware. 
—Mr. Keenan in charge.

A. C. Wit ham, pop corn and sweets.
Edward Lit tier, ice cream booth. Miss 

Grey in charge—Miss Fitzgi'bbon and 
Guilfoil and Miss Foley assistants.

James Robertson Company, plumbing 
supplies,paints, mill goods—Joseph Morris 
and Frank Parks in charge.

F. D. Horn, bead work.
J. & J. Coleman, mustard and starch.
Display of Jamacia products and curios, 

jellies, jams and flavoring—S. L. Gorbell 
in charge.

Canadian Pacific Railway, display of 
Northwest cereals and general products— 
James McKenna in charge.

Havelock Mineral Springs Water—Rod 
McLean, Moncton, in charge.

Ma.ta Vita Pure Food,Toron to; samples 
served—Wm. Brown with assistants in 
cliarge.

Christie Brown, Toronto, fine exhibit of 
biscuite—<Baird & Peters local agente—E. 
Gibbons in charge.
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What is3

man. This id because her organism is 
tern is predominant. In woman the ner-

Woman is more liable to illness th 
more sensitive. In man the muscular

sympathetic. Woman suffers in he*t and brain and body a thousand things 
the average man can’t understand. He k«pws nothing of the throbbing head, the 
aching back, the nerves all ajar -by oversea in, the “want to be let alone” feeling, 
the weakness and prostration from the ovwvvork, worry and cares of her self-sacri
ficing life. Often indeed her wonderful lovAnd courage make her hide fjbm him 
til it is too late, the many sltifolees, restle* nighjU followed by tiredjFaking 
ings, the wearing pain, the drawing weaknem of «male complaints, 
increased at each period, the i^ptterable mi^ry ind weakness thal 
and bring her to the verge |f c 

Yet woman need not de$ai 
should go through life i 
herself. Dr. Sproule M 
curing thousands of m* 
ically. His latest b®k, wri 
will read his wondeill “Tri. 
throb with gladness ■ 
enough and a heart 
ing and sympathy hav
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un-
: morn- 

I of which are 
arken her; life

^ No mat*
■^Ide,—mild^Oclow 

wl^ds—yafatj

what tig weather isjfut- 
•o, or plying 
le will «ways 

be^eug and cozy with a comWtable, 
heanfol heat, If you have tjf

»

air.i ant that his 
hat" iwoman in 
knows (foriH

* God never 1 
&1 suffering. 
,tA possible.
! oecrs have f 

ely for j 
Toman. 'M

Jpeet gift to man 
rds is to understand 
e has proved it by 

)—that stiFneed not suffer pliys- 
■Riis plainly. In it you 
Bread it your heart will 
man with a mind great 

This same understand- 
of this book.

id Children. Castoria 
lastor JOll, Paregoric, J^rops 
E costa ins neither J5pium, 

siystancc. It i8^1 casant.
ions of

a-Castoria is for Infants £■ 
harmless substitute for 1 
and Soothing fcyrups. 1 
Morphine nor otlpr Narco:
Its guarantee a 
M other^vCastorieJ 

•ia curt
relieves Tilling ^fronbli 
Flatulency, 
the Stomach aih Bo 
healthy and naw-al 
Panacea—The Mowr’s Friend,
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I “Sùnshifie” in era 
le to

you *1 tha^fcore, 
ider cBugh t°-la» 
■nadeem rceolvetÿ send a

Ween yoi 
las \ is As* use by 

ms and alMFb Fcverish- 
ud Wind GMic. Castoria 
ures Cuetipation and 
6S the Æood, regulates 
ats aujrCliildrcn, giving 
mriaÆs the Children’s

thirty 
lestroys 
| Diarrhi

[land
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The draughts respiso promptly 

to our specially codgructed “ Sun
shine" dampers thaWe fire can be 
regulated to the exajfneccssity of the 
weather—no dang» of your house 
being too warm InsEld weather and 
chilly on cold day*

The “ Sunshine® costs less and 
gives more heat Iron a minimum 
amount of coal than any other good 
furnace.

It is sold by all enterprising dealers. 
Write for descriptive booklet.

itOl assl
it will learn all about the 

Implicated nervous and physical 
F Ber wonderful organism. Best 
il health and how that health can

> Ihe^iko rito any Isick woma^^vho writes for 1 
weakness and disea* 
conditions; and| the 1 
of all, she will learn, 
be regained when lost.

4 of her sex; all abou 
kieesities and requirement 
!%at is necessary to maim

ie>r

>sleep. Cas
I . 6-

Fufiv IllustratedCastoria.Castoria.
■orlB Is &o well adapted to children 
recommend it as superior to any pre- 
m known to me.**
II. A. AXCHK*, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

/ “Castoria is an excellent medial 
children. Mothers have repeatedly tol 
Of its good effect upon their children.*

Da. G. C Osooon, ujwdl, Man.

for “Cl 
that 1 F to( the illustrations in this book, and 

fct the very best. All the female or- 
irly drawn that anyone looking at the 
ule s long experience aa a surgeon anil 
the illustrations have been done from

Dr. Sproule has given partiejj^r attenti 
has spared neither trouble nor e 
gains, both in health and disease, are so 
pictures cannot fail to understand. Dr. S 
a Specialist has made him an authority, a 
drawings which/ he himself has made especially for this book. They are so clear and 
perfect thit they will prove a revelation tov the woman who sees them.

scrij se to
The Gallery.

x Commencing up stairs at the northern 
end and on the eastern side are:

Henderson & 
Hunt. The display is excellent—F. L. Best 
in char.e.

National •’Window Cleaner, shown by 
Mrs. All°n.

Win*low s.l-Ii balancing rod—H. W. 
Plumber.

Picture*. S. !.. Gorbell.
Bert P. {Snell, of Toronto, flavoring 

powders and pomades—F. C. Colwell & 
Co., local agents.

W. H. Bell, sewing machines and or
gans—Charles Oar veil and Holly Bell in

• iV.! -i*

THS FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
Fit-Reform clothing,

McCIaiysj\ To Healthy Women.
Ir« Makers of the " Famous Active ** Ranee 

and " Cornwall " Steel Ranee.#>

APPEARS Obt EVERY WRAPPER. London,
Toronto,
Montreal,

Winnipeg,
Vancouver,
St. John, N. g.THE .tWT.II.

tharze.
Share’s Balsam.
Gbrke If Taylor, SmjJhT’remier type-
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The parade moved up Sydney, down Replied in a neat and fitting, ap^efc,.^' 
the opposite aide of King Square, along received a hearty cheer like the Previois* 
Charlotte and down ICing street, where speaker on -leaving the rtan,d. ; ■■ u*
the float and member* of the Shingle After seme detoy an attempt.WM ™odq; 
Sawyers’ and Bunehers’ Union, of which to commence the held sports. Tberq uVejB, 
John Lemon, is president and Charles 16 events to -be pulled off and it was on» 
Chase, marshal, proceeded from Germain of the hardest chance» ever seen in 
Street and fell in behind the Painters’ pity to .handle the sports., Neddy all tom 
Union in -the. general parade, which was memibera of the different unions cipwwefl, 
how made complete. It continued down on the field along with other citizens ,anq 
to Market Square and after passing despite the efforts of police, and com' 
through ithe North End returned to the mittee the crowds could not be kept ott

the track.

Forced to Postpone. ,,;
After three events bad been bun off tha 

crowd pushed and shoved about, the start 
and finish' and would not leave the fieh»' 
or keep, back from -the race .track and the 
sports committee decided at last to qoltu 
the sports off for the afternoo*.- •*-'

The following -were the winners ' in tha. 
tihree speed events irun:—.

100 yards dneh-t-First prize silver water 
pitcher, McDermott; second prize, set of 

J. Kearns; third prize dilk urn"

oollectlon of annuals—H. E. Gould, Sussex, LABOR MARCHES IN
TRIUMPHAL MIGHT.

ally prepared pedestal and gracefully jug
gle a gaily painted barrel with his feet.

AMATEUR CLASSES—W. McIntosh, He keeps thti barrel in the air all the 
JUDGE. time and puts it through all manner of

“stunts-”
Class 65—Plants and Flowers In Pots. ^ Won(Jer|.

Collection of two or more rare plants— Although Manning and Ducrow,
StSpS?menM™e!tolJ"ra^d1-piant, leopard marvellous monopedes, are somewhat shy 
begonia—Mrs. Thomas Lelligan, 204 Sydney on legs, having bub two between vnem,
street. h they manage with this supply to perform

Specimen begonia rex—iMrs. Peter Mein- J . ,, _11ir7iA nn «d-u.tyre, 341 Main street, St. John, 1. many “feats” that would puzzlejm atn
lete of the ordinary kind endowed with 

Class 68—Special. the usual number of lower limbs.
There is no denying the fact that the 

Best and largest display of sweet peas , clever marvellously clevergrown from Burpee’s seeds ( five entries)- monopedes are ci ever nwiv j 
C. Leonard Hay, 184 Orange street, 1; Mrs. in their turn, but while their great ability
H. D. McLeod, Hampton, 2. wag admitted on all sides some thought

„ . „ x _ that it) was disagreeable to have the de-
■ Claae 66-Cu* FlowerB- fonnities of such performers paraded, no

Collection of bulbs—A. Alward, Frederic- matter how skillful they might be. The 
ton, 1; Mre. P. R. Inches, city, 2. great majority of the audience, however,
H^Mti^d^HamST: 1; "c ^rd was greatly interests in the act and pro- 
Hay, city, 2; Miss iBertiha Taylor, St. Stephen, nounced ib one of the best ever seen here- 
3. • , . _ Ç. The monopedes perform on a triple hor-

ITSl“' 2 izontal bar and do a large number of . t
Collection of’ dahlias, 6 entries—G. Her- other tricks as well. In spite of their Organized labor marched in its might ed and -wore blaefc carhgunjdwt

bert Haszard, Charlottetown, 1; Samuel Har- handicaps they excel as jumpers and Monday amid applauding thousands and crimson facings, ccflUura rod wthilte <t»es,
rrion Maccan, 2; Mrs. H. D. McLeod, ki^ere. the strong men looked well. blank soft hats and^Urk trouserh. Each

r Sianthns 1 entry—Samuel * - In all respects the parade was thoroughly also wore a “natty boutonniere. There
IIarriron%ac”L l „ The Human Kangsroes. creditable and to the spectators it was was one thing about The teamsters whieu

Collection of asters, 2 Decoma and Ouzo, barrel jumpers, gave a mighty object leeSon remmdling them ot was noticed wihh. pleure by tire speoia-
^I,ag?<#hnClzUCllTllle’ 1: MrS' ArtbUr an entertaining exhibition of their art. the various employments and industries torn and that was the excellent appear-
s Collection of phlox drummomfl, 2 entries— q'he principal feature was the formation and ,the manner in -wiliioh the hard physical ance of their horses.
Mrs. A. Everltt, St. John 1; H. S. Magee, pyramid of tables, chairs and flour work of -the city is done.

HE irS*» l STEffit ^heW12thetopWof Ws “e »

1 ^W"Mra- P- d^rentTrrMaX8! wLta^.

C0,le0tt^ulriXUa^’«"Æb4; ed- The descent, was made m the same &^^ptLrers-the pride of the pro
che Mqnte Myro English troupe , of I c^ton-were just pléasanhly cool m the 

pantomimistte was the next feature. The 
troupe includes two men and two women 
and a trick house is used in the act . It 
serves 
some very
house is used to good effect and some 
very cleverly worked out results 
achieved*

1. i:

the

Spectacle of Commanding Interest, Applauded by -v; t »4.ijLabor Day Parade, a

Enthusiastic Thousands—Reviewed by Governor S. L U s Fine
Ü•” *

igpF
Showing—Those in Line and What They Did Some 

Humorous incidents—Something Resembling Fog 

—Surging Crowds Prevented Sports.

à£g» -a >.
’ ' ' !

r ,—r -r cairvera,
b relia, Wm. Vincent;- -fourth prize, pipe 
and case, J. Donovan; tifjtib. pn*e, 'tx>x °£ 
cigars, Thos. Rutter. 1,1

40 yards dash—First- prize silver oako 
basket, Thos. .B#tet.};.efl<ynA «S.
umbrella, C. Thom-R^n; third prize, pipe, 
Vincent.

100 yards dash—{First prize silver 'tea; 
service, J. -McDermott ; second prize, fai
rer cake basket, Wm, Y incest; third prize, ^ 
silk umbrella, J. Keefe ; fourth prize, .box 
of cigars, J. l>onovan., „i:

After the 40 yards dash had been. rqu.; 
J. Donovan ; fourth prize, two axes, Wm- 
t£he (broad jump was called on but owing^ 
to the crowd it could not be handled 
içcAsf-ully and wbtit Should have been a* 
good day’s sport was then -brought to aw. 
unsatisfactory conclusion;-. -

Bible difficulty, but by degrees this float 
yvas hauled here and that one there, 
organization ma rolled, hither and another 

1 thither and everything moved with atoenty . 
’so that by U. o’clock eaqh portion of W i 
parade was in its proper petition.

When finally placed as, had been »r- 
ranged almost one-half of Union street had 
been utilized for the parades’ accommo
dation. The head of it curved around the 
corner from Union up into Sydney Street, 
while the tail end streamed down union 

,street slope
The Order of Procession.

Following is the formation:—
Chief of Police Clark, Grand' Marshal

....."«viaw»

u Hone

-

Horses in Fine Condition,
Each animal seemed not only in the pmk 

of condition but also appeared as if in a 
moderate degree imbued -with the knowl
edge that the morning .was an occasion ot. 
much magnitude and that the public 
looked ito -Bhem to carry out their part ot 
the programtme faithfully and well.

By 10.30 o’clock the Ship Laborer»

toward Mill street.

ogee
city, 2’; Mrs. A. Everltt, city, 3.

SAAtUEL TOOK.
(Tdanwters Union) Grand Marshal of the 

Labor Day Parade.

city, going down l^vadise Row, up Rrus* 
ttoiô street and down to the exhibition 

igrounde. t. . 3
, 4t the Dufferin Hotel, , Ilis Honor . 

Governor Snowball and suite occupied the 
small balcony -to the, right of the ladies’ 
entrance. As each organization passed, 
Governor ' itho^itiall- ibowed anor- $fted his 

1 bat, a courtesy which was returned with 
; cheers and the hearty waving of.-baLi...
j -fryoneerning thé appeiànté of itttliyfltoil1 ; 
j orgiiiiizativns: and: floats a -greats <Wl might 
j be. written. The ship . laborers,, perhaps,
! cltiiae in ' for store " ajifilàu'se and cônipli- 
rtierttary cüïénient tiMii iuiy other body 

' iti the ‘parade. Their marching was good, 
the physical appearance of ! the 

r 'men. Their float, the Robert Reed, has 
'been in previous parades, but the vessel 
always rivets the attention of the crowd, 
and is in itself a model reminder of the 
days when St. John builit wooden ships 
by the score yearly.

The carpenter shop was skilfully con
structed and was one of the most promi
nent objects in the parade.

The boat of the shingle sawyers repre
sented) .the Durham sltingle machine, made 

'by Alex. Dunbar ot Woodstock.
1 I Each of the organizations in line were
f . distinguished, by the; tastefulnesa shown 

I in dress.' 1 ’hr 'painters Avorb white coats 
- ' I] and * ' -triHi'tÀvi, collar, ■ white neckties,

1 lftootitoh*ierés and white1 yachting' caf«.
I The < Typogriphical 1 Utuon dress was 

froak chat; -silk hat and: boutonnieres, the 
i bricklayers -'•' audi masons, white coat,

' |-doth (trousers atid ojprons,, the niortarmen 
aqd. hod .uarriei'a white shirt,, .white ovor- 

. aljs, and the ijorteadeps’ Union light 
•'I : [.yachting caps, white linen coats arid 

' ' ■"'* -1: trousers :and boutonnieres.
| The Uigar Makers’ '-Union dress 
I. Hiiniltir to this.

. ; . “Well,” said a man looking at
■ itjon of the parade, “There’s ...Huglue on a 
j! horse. He’s got a qhew of tobacco, in, as

Exhibition Notes.
The buildings and grounds will be closed 

every night at 11 o’clock. Wh^n the band 
plays the National Anthem it is time to 
began to get out. .

The ticket selling booths will be closed 
after 9 p. m., but tickets purchased one 
day are good for any day. You can buy 
enough tickets today, to last you all 
through the week. -j. „ „

Albert- E- Everett, of, the Windsor Hull, 
Fredericton.1 bate bis cHam. colorejl team 

the exhibition. ‘

Winners in the Parade.
The judges’ award of prizes for. tha 

best appearing horses- ak the penade pass«t
g r-ii

as a vehicle for a lot of fun and 
clever tumbling. The trick x

. X ■ - . -1 : k\

/. : . ■>» -i>. V " I- : I ■ ‘K, -'ll -vt
“ft

along the street webe as iRdlowtel:— *"
Best matched team—M .prize, ■eUtidierot- 

tea, to leaders habtine ship'laborers’ fleetp- 
2nd prize, a whip, toi pole team', on ears 
pouters’ float; 3rd prize, pair .wfripst to pols-

iare I

Hair-raising, Thit.One la,
Good is not the word to adequately de

scribe the cycle whirl; exciting is hardly,I_ 
strong enough to meet the hake; it ite I 
thrilling, hair-raising, almost terrifying.

Vrctnre three ; Bicycle raters, cvefy 
nqrve tense, every1 ijausclo in l'1 ay,, carecn l 
ing like itiad around a seveiBCoot circular j 

i track, banked at an angle of 80 degrees,
16r feet across the stage at, the ,-basp. of 
the track and but 22 feet at the top, and j 
you have the main features. 1 :|

But to appreciate it the performance 
must be seen. The three riders are |
Messrs. Lawrence,, Lawson and Green- I 
mans and all of them have records in the | 
way of speed riding. The’ programme 
carried out -by them is as follows:

Double pursuit race—Messrs. Lawrence j 
and Lawson.

Single dip—'Mir. Grccnniaus. |
Double dip—Messns. Ureenniaus and I (Typographical Union) President of the 

Lawson. l Trades and La-bor Oouncil.
Tri,,ICJi? Îrra- GreenniaUS’ I"W" | slight mist and the bartenders, smiling de-

l‘Kuîe 'ridc__Mr Ixiwson lspite severe clerical remonstrance, looked

Eighth mile against iim^Mr. I^wsoh- fatly W- „ j
Disrobing act—Mr. IjaWrcnce. . ^lne^at shamefacedly to one-of bhqse :
Opposite ride—Messrs. Grt-ennjaua ahd mixerv™tb wh<Mn he evidently had more J 

Lawson. Triple zig-zag and trjp.e Pur‘ than ,fl DOdding acquaintance, 

suit race by the three riders. , , -I AN in all a finer looking body of work’
Thrills 9-Plentv Here I ing men oouti not have been assemlbled ,
Thrills a Plenty Here. Lto they marched like men who j were

Every number in the cycle whirl act _ . ^ the work' they idid with fjheir
creates an individual thrill and thé mar- | J 
velkms part of it all- *is that the riders 
have so far met with no injury. The I %’a Representative,
puncture of a tire, the snapping of a 1 ^ widely represeptllÙye,
spoke, the least swerve in any direction I gj10wjng the different.kinds of labor d<?ne 
from the most exact, balance would have the varioue bodips and «pocitacular of: 
dire consequences. [ feefcs, good taete and consideraiMe iu,-

Taken altogether the A-musement Hall | pvnu’ity were exhibited, 
show compares moat favorably with any | The parade afforded to the (thousands
previous attractions of the kind ever seen | whLcli thronged the route a dear insight
here. ’ ‘I into the scope of some of the city’s trades

The attraction in the smaller Amuse- and industries and manifested the rightful 
ment hall is the moving pictures of cor- | pride whiah is token in the varied faelds 
onation scenes and the Martinique disas-1 of honest human endeavor, 
ter as shown by the -biograph. The T-c- i N , » nnn I ;n» 
tures are on a par with the other amuse- Nearly Z.OUU in Line, 
ment features, clear and distinct, while Nearly 2,000 men were in line 
the coronation views are the only author- mounted, some on foot and^eomci riding 
ized ones on exhibition in Canada. They carriages, each of the ^
should -be greeted with large patronage ^ns ^nc« givtag practM iHtetra- 
all through the engagement. I tjong of wj,at they manufactured and how

An Energetic Official. | it was done.
F Maclure Sclamlers, an energetic ex- Labor hall, corner of Chipman Hdl a

,„„™ **?«.n.M-ii*
an early age he rariy morning until up to the -moment ot
and has spent most of ^ Latehing partjqipain.ts poking the proper

«.(* *5 u sswsss^«&*5
CBd l’iSi-Hgÿf in >ne; of Whic^i h» was -g,,; street' ibrt'ween ithe ijiall W Otiar- 

imrtiaiUy meayaeita-tcd lor tetreef rem'îndod ohé of'the day when
He Came-to iBt. John I Ttoke Of “York was ihomentirily ex- 

Sjjt two yçarsùago, iiaving been invalid- j Teclcj to Jjohor the city with his royal 
frata AeMfi: While:in tianada hp en- presence. '■ _

gaged in neivajiaper work/ He was asso- | Among the earliest to make their rj 
ciated with Manager Hubbard in the pub- | peara-noe were the teamsters, numbering 
tioation of the Maritime Homestead at I oonsideroibly beyond 200. -All iwere-maunt- 
Halifax. When Mr. Hainbard was ap
pointed manager and secretary of he ex- | 
hibition he selected Mr. Sc landers as | 
assistant secretary ,in which position he || 
has rendered great service- He has prov- j 
ed an indefatigable worker, at all times 
courteous and obliging. I

■
■tor. "V'V.

^to’ Î •» . •>>»: «I •

-i: '.
« jm

•hi1 •V.'.l* ’ A'1
:(- y h ii- ntl nr,a*

^ The ’ total attendance ,-at! the exhibition 

Saturday1 was more than 4,000, the even- 
ipgrtîutniilfcftnpe (ibfenig 3,482- t

Dairy Strperintenideht ,Tilley ^tatjéf That
the .exhibit :qf buUcr, apd; :c|ieese ja by 
far the best ever . shown.1 here; i the qtiah 
lty pn4 cqloring,, particularly thk latter, 

very creditable.
The display of cut flowers in the ama

teur class is the best ever seen in St. 
John. 1 The competition in sweet peas is 
very close* The dahlia* and asters ex
hibit some of the newest varieties, and 
in size ami delicacy of coloring are much 
superior to those usually seen.

The press room is neat and1 convenient
ly appointed. It has been placed in 
charge of Gavin R. Irvirte.

Senator Ferguson, of P- E. Island, is 
exhibiting cattle and general farm pro- 
ducti.
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EF^îiALL RECORDS BROKEN, -.a

i -
Nearly 16,000 Persons in Attendance Mon- 

day Despite llnfavpiMtiljle feather. ,
Thé*biggest crowd Which ever attended 

an .exhibition.in Sf. Jqhm-such Wto) the 
record at thé big sliow Monday. ,

Indeed nearly 16,000 persons passed- die 
turnstiles, live times as many as entered 
on the tiret day in any other yter.

Previous exhibitions have had big days, 
days when it was thought the attendance 
could not be surpassed at 4tny succeeding 
fair. But a brand pew record is estab
lished now and hto that puts aU, oQ^8 

in the shade. - -.!< " •
Success'With a' Capital S.

And the show all in all spells success
mjn spite'of the heavy Scotch mist which 

at times was heavy enough to pass for a 
pretty good limitation- of -rain, the turn
stiles kept on their merry way and the 
streams of people continued to pour in 
(until the smiles of satisfaction on the 
faces of the management grew wider and 
.wider as the dhy progressed and the peo
ple continued to arrive.
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team Wiling Cig«r matowe'1 tioaW - 
Best’-'iiiu^e hotse-alrt ( ipnze, • bhm-fceb'. 

Bain; 2nd .prize, Ibia-nkety 'Hettle; 3)-d< 
whip, Hazen Utimitibell; 4th, -whip, Geo- 
Saunders; 5th, whip, John Saunders; 6Ufcp 

I; “’Surehe has,” çaij anolher. “He needs John Farms. ... -,
Fit’' more"tiffin ever up on that big horse judging of horses in thé labor par-
land him iio great -rider.” And “Ilughie” aij(, jn yle competition for cash and other,
| chewed on all unconscious that his quid p,.;^ donated by the Exhibition Amo- 
| was a -feature exciting comment. dation took place before the grandstand
| The ailxaence from the parade of Thos. alftel, t|lc parade had entered the grounds

Killen, one of tlie Nmv Brunswick repre- afid tpe ]10rses had formed before thé .
Union in all numbering albkmt 400, readied Samuel , Cook, Deputy Chief Jenkins-all senta-tives on the executive of the Trades 8randfctand. Doctor Reed, of tineliphl,
the hall to halt and await further orders, mounted and riding abreast. and Labor (Jongreus of Canada, was the (Opt.) was the judge and be awarded the
Their uniform .wm, dark tronsera, white Bartuohc containing President J. E’. U'ause of some comment among spectators ,)rizœ on points to the ftw'tat 
lielt, blue flannel shirt .(with the letters Fisher, of the Ship Laborers’ Union, Aid. E‘nS and Charlotte stieets were the The prize winners were: 1st, $10, Haz«*
S it. U. upon the bosom) collar nod white Murick, R. Harris, John Ring. »ld. “Ost crowded sections of the route and it 2nd, $5, Mr. Bton; 3rd, whW
tic, dark hat and boutonnières. tTh«M M.oGoldriek carried a large and beautiful was easy to see the c.ty is filled by vi»i- Mr (Jiibraith; 4th, whip, Mr. (look. 
two bodies tiie teamsters and tih'ip labor-, jbouquet of flowers, the gift of Uaptam tQrs. ' -■»■■'. .. ■>. ,»Y]|
ers were ’probably the largest separate Thompson, of the steamer State of Maine. .The general opinion .was that the ofn- » . c . I Q F at St. Stephen.
ÏÏJSSoSÏÏ the parade. ? Barrel,é-8tephum Bottle, Geo. Day, «ato who directed the parade and organ- Companion Cour, .0. t , at hbhtepnen.
organ.zauiuus , , . ,, , ized it have every reason to be pleased A companion court ot Lady Forestsrs- vœBetween 10 JO and H o clock (thenar- Tnomoe Gibbon „ with .themselves. -instituted at St. Stephen last week w^, moth,

contmuoug and as 0ach. .Carriage containing Geo. A. Campbell ---------------- .«.haa 60 charter applicant». Mrs. Hettoerlng-
and David MoDonaild, holding a Jalbor I ^ .iton; ’ l<frrbu&h whose indefatt-gable labors thaiSSJr* -■ l-«EMtttnilLtetoMtMbWI»

Teamsters Unton (mouiitedi) I --- ------- Subordinate Court Schoodiac furnished re-
. -■LJeo. IDhok, detotatid tea-mexhibitragw F0ft|y Three Even{s Run Off Because of In-

“ü. exacte,‘fittingly dtooWédL oIMBirtW^iÙllliilllll.1*»™

gave a .cakewalk and flung» and dances after trtnch -Aid.'.John MteGo.diftk Avns ,, ; convened, in .tliài^tem Ang.
Lng the route. ^ a, d on ubehatf .of L; J, ^ The - iin ih ifiSfthi^fon

, „ , I the labor unions, Win. Coates, president ft) an inArtillery Band. I of the Trades and Lalbqr 'Oouncil, (presented the ye^f.jWto.l • . .
Brick Layers and Masons Union, with I to y,e gelltol alderman a 'coolly silk tun- $ut alt Ofganizcr fn “ gi.. * •”

baimer-'William Goldsworthy, president..L,reila:. - - of next year, ihc olhcere *e^t^e-«i!)uing
Hurl Carriers and, Mortarman'» Union I jn jpg reply of thanks, the alder,man 

II. Goldsworthy, president, It. AIcKenzie, | ;,>r .me lengtir on .the eneourage-
iment the trades and labor men should re-

Barouche containing William McGrath I ccivc at the hands o*f t-lic public, lie also 
and J. Kelly. I congratulated the different unions on the

Carpenters' and Joiners’ Union—R. fine appearance they made in the parade.
iGabriel, president. Banner with words | ^r. Keefe Was Caned.
“■Labor Conquers Everything.”

one sec-:
Étij
1

mmi
t- eàARLBs'p; STEVENS.away

Union) Secretary of Trades and Labor Council.

f-

eoone

How the Crowd Grew.
For the sake of comparison the follow- 

table of the attendance for two days 
an preceding years is given.

li()2. 1900. 1899. 1893. 1897. 

1st dav 16,000 2,012 500 1,207 3.381ofj ty ^ 3,970 3,283.2,TOT

rivals were 
trundled or marohtd in, a keen scrutiny 

given 'by the Cgowd, tihe sarnie' to rej 
l« franklv snoken opinion-dtai,-opinio^

|t /to .give , 
the jgiej

ing was
^Itaï^ory anà «fi y 

every rearon^ for gva'Sffççlfcicm; t 
ÿnder dirfi uosion. 1

X Mi|hiy %ce, /

i At first the task of creating order oifc 
qf the chaos of uniformed men, mognteti 
itocn, bandsanen- to*:' 
something Very'near akin îôfn mshpef-

ff>*
I'.#» tto’-teiXCh day jWjfegfeêjw

jRfoArt”>£teent, T2JM1. other yeaW

i'l, ’
.............................................“’

Î898—Seventh day...................................... >
a897—'Fifth day.. ..

IIn
est

J-are
ap-

7,175
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The Amusements.
There was great fun in the amusement 

hail yesterday and there will be more to

day.
ÉËÉg

F

ïite artists had a great deal to con
tend with yesterday, but in spite of all 
obstacles they presented two first class 
merformances before audiences which tax
ed the capacity of the larger amusement 

hall

year are:— k
G- C, C- N- Goodapeed. .1. r 
G. V. C-, Misa M. H. Lynch. „ / 

1 G. chap., ltev. A. A- lluteout*
Q. secty., Rev- A. «L Proaser. , v • 
G- treus., T. J- Todd- 
G. her., Fred.. Leman.
Med. referee, Dr. A1. I- fttfrtuHon-'
The council adjourned to iO-

herst in August, 1903-

/;i
■. marshal.

; j -Exhibition Notes»
“Fakirs’ Row” and its numerous catch ; 

iponny devices 'is a popular spot. Among : 
■the attractïon.g it presents are the usual | 
■Cane and ring games and other creations 
aill esi>eeially designed to give the cue- j 
tomer soonetdiing for nothing or next to 
it. But the fact is that in the majority 
df cases the manipulator gets youi- money 
and you get wise.

■ ■- i ■ » V" l——
The most curious cemetery Is situated at ; 

Luxor, on the Nile. Here repose (the mum
mified bodies of millions of sacred cats. 
Their remains are side by side with the 
bodies of kings and emperors in mauso
leums.

f
V, f L>t

■<i&
In the first place they did not arrive 

until the noon train and it took them 
considerable time to get their apparatus 
wn-paeked and in position. Then the hour 
of starting the afternoon shoiw had to be 
chanced because the field sports were not 
concluded. It was 4 o’clock before the 
afternoon performance started.

A little oversight .which can very easily 
be remedied and probably will be today is 
that there is no announcement of the 
turns and the spectator is obliged to guess 
at the different performers as they come 
on. -It is hardly, fair either to the exhi
bition management or to Mr. Hill, who 
has the contract for the special amuse
ment features to criticize yesterday af
ternoon’s show as all the difficulties in
cidental to a first performance had to . be 
contended with and beyond a doubt to- 
tlay will find the conditions improved.

I
■ \ / -i.lS ■

* ' William Keefe, viceiprcaidcnt Qf the
Large float representing a carpenter I Trades .and Lubor GonncLl, iwos then oa'icd 

shop, mill workmen engaged in their I forwiar(i and pre-onted wittli a handsome 
trade inside.

l’tiintera Union—Geo. Ilay, president. I
•St. John Typographical Union, No.-So—I 

;Fred \Vf. Km ms, president.
Cigar Makers’ Union float, showing J 

•workimen making cigars and distributing I ;
'lhem to the crowd, a vastly pojmlar inm)- I 
xauon.

iron Mouldcis’ Union—Chas. B. Wales, I
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ltalouche willi William Cooper, Jeeipli 
BcvilJe, William Kliolt. i ,

j Float roprèsenling an T. C. R. freight 
car—up to date in every particular. «

1. C. R. Freight llamilers* Unionf—IM. I

m W'1 : 0 jNature’s Kerned 
f o r\ D i a r r h ceg

and all 
in Chil

rE| "

}lfily é

-

: "'4.' Dike oil.! -"S?immer ■Bm]He’s King of the Wheel.
Frank Lawrence in a comedy bicycle 

act, was the first of the artists to appear. 
What he can’t do with a bicycle isn’t 
worth trying. He is more at home upon 
it tlmn the average man is on bis feet 

in tills connection it may be said 
he uses his “pedal” extremities re- 

Riding backwards, ior-

; îlhe hard w.tked Candidates.
llarouehc containing Messrs. Frank 

■JliLtheway, Wiiliiim Coates, George V. 
iMcl nerney and J. W. Fan joy.

(.iity Cornet Hind.
Ship Laborers' Union, headed by large 

banner, displaying Uliè picture of a barque 
under full sail, over which were the 
wolds “Ship Laborer^’ Ilnion," and un- 
ik-rnet.th the words: “Labor Creates all 
Wealth.” in the centre of the union was 
a float supporting a laa-gc model of the 
barque Robert Reed.

Cirleton Comet Band.
Bar Teudeiw’ Union in two buckboards.
Float advertising Vim Tea.
(Float showing a modern abattoir 

I Messrs. Kane & McGiptU. Behind the

£.di . m™I U 'f| 
i «

% mm. • J.* < *fv. -

an< r-J
!

1.FI .*m Li'"W« ■'.ft-.BMRY '

-Vthat
oiarkably well, 
ward, sideways and any old way seems to 

natural to him and bis act yester- 
received with much applause.

ilAL

9tome 
dav was

y. Will Hensley is billed as an equili
brist and that’s about right. His turn is 
somewhat of a novelty in St. John and 
he is certainly a master in it. Wearing 
kid slippers of the flexibility of a suede 
*■ Bensley’s part of the pro-

is to lie upon his back on a speci-

Price, 2#»i .
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pkopkzxtok*
WOODSTOCK, N.B.

.1
ALD. JOHN MbGOLDIUCK.

Stanley Ward Repieteentative, Fad Flag: e in the Laibor. Men’s Procession. JPETER Sàuk&KEY.
Treasurer of the St, John Trades and Labor Council.glove, Mr. 
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!tion that action wàs taken in England 
and after a select committee had enquired 
into the matter, notification was sent to 
the Canadian government. At that time 
it was remarked by Mr. Gladstone—and 
the scntimenlt was heartily endorsed by 
the Toronto Globe and other Liberal 
papcre Of Canada—that "it appeared to 
him to be an abnegation and! renunciation 
by England of a great part of her duty 
and of her advantages, when she con
sented to lock against the energy of her 
children a vast country like this.” Of 
course in the meantimle it had been the 
lack of eagerness on the pafit of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company to encourage a 
settlement which would bave interfered 
with its vast privileges, that prevented 
the great value of the country from being 
better advertised; but enough*line been 
stated to show that it was largely due to 
the enterprise and foresight of Liberal 
statesmen that the acquisition of the 
territory jjy Canada was eventually ac
complished.

As for the alleged opposition Of the 
Liberals to the construction of the Cana
dian Pacific Bailway, it is well known 

jthait their opposition was not to the 
principle of the railway, but to the crea
tion of another such great monopoly as 
that which they had consistently sought 
to break down in the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany. All this is not only interesting but 
valuable history which in view of present 
events it is well to bear in mind.

Committees in dharge. The management 
if such an affair cannot take the pecçle 
by force and compel them to send in ex
hibits. Consequently the absence of ex
hibits in many lines represents merely 
either the lack of effort or the mistaken

able that the people in authority arnqng 
European nations yet realize the future 
of Canada, although their common people 
are more and more learning of it in the 
same fashion that the common people of 
Europe did concerning the United States 
a generation ago, as a land of promise. 
It is safe to say that the people of Eng
land do not yet fully realize the growing 
importance of Canada. _

Let us see what we have in the way of 
and for settlement. Excluding the origi
nal provinces of confederation and British 
Columbia and P. E. Island, the land area 
of the western provinces and territories 
is rather more than two million square 
miles. This area is greater than that of 
all the thirty-one western states and terri
tories of the American union if we except 
only Alaska, Arizona and New Mexico. 
And much of our land is incomparably bet
ter for agricultural purposes than is that 
in the United1 States- To be specific, it 
would require the combined area of the 
Following states and territories to equal 
that of our Canadian west lying between 
the boundaries of Ontario and Quebec on 
the east and British Columbia and Alaska 
on the west: Alabama, Arkansas, Cali
fornia, Colorado, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, 
Iowa. Idaho, Kansas, Louisiana, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, 
Nebraska, Nevada, North and South 
Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Utah, Wisconsin, 
Washington, .Wyoming, Indian Territory 
and Oklahoma. How many Canadians 
iize the extent of this their available terri
tory for nation building?

The states and territories enumerated 
contain today a population of more than

,, __ ___ __ thirty-eight millions of people and are not
AWHOKUSBD half filled up. But,twenty years ago the

'nWaia1e^«tetortThea^w5dy°Tdl^ population of these states and territories 
TJ was only twenty-three millions of people—

ill _jhL 11 8!owth of fifteen millions ’ in twenty 
thefcSLlL "ft I ; years. In the same time the three states 

of Sle^'Sfork, New Jersey and Pennsyl
vania, -corresponding perhaps to our older 
eastern provinces, gained five millions of 
people. If therefore the present boom of 
Canada should take the same force of 
immigration as has been the case in the 
United States, we see the possibility of 
winning in twenty years twenty millions 
of people; but even if it takes a longer 
period to acquire that population the pos
sibility remains and also the demonstrated 
destiny of Canada being able to support 
a nation of forty to fifty millions of peo
ple just as quickly as they can .come to 
settle.

There is no particular news in these 
figures- They have no doubt been fully 
pondered by contemplative people many 
times- But it ;is ‘their magnificent impott 
which we are too apt to forget. And 
there is another very important point in 
regard to Canadian development which 
should and no doubt does strongly appeal 
to the imperial authorities, which is that 
is a field for immigration Canada is com
peting with the United States, building 
up a nation under the old flag and' a part 
of the empire, as compared with a nation 
under a foreign flag. To do this Canada 
a using not British material alone, but 
is attracting from all the nations of the 
world immigrants who Tyilf become Brit
ish just as ably as those who have gone 
to the United States have become citizens 
of the republic. This is a very important 
feature—of which we are too apt to lose 
sight—in the new Canadian nation.
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at $1.00 a year, In advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, of 6L John, a 
company Incorporated by act of the legisla
ture ot (New Brunswick.
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Regarding Fall Clothing.C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.
ADVERTISING RATES. policy m declining to exhibit, otf those 

who have h!ad it in their power to make 
this fair far more generally representative 
of St. John and of New Brunswick than 
it readily is. It is a pity that there dhould 
be such neglect, and it is to be hoped that 
in this line even the deficiencies may be 
educative for better results upkm a future 
occasion. There is another aspect of the 
matter also which must temper criticism, 
which is, that instead of being an ideal 
representation of provincial products re
gard! este of cost, the management have 
been obliged, from a limited revenue, to 
endeavor to intake the ^Affair as far as 
possible self-sustaining. If it receives such 
popular patronage as enables better work 
next time, it Will be good, but in view of 
the fact that it is conducted upon purely 
volunteer and democratic lines, its suc- 

othenwise, both in the oonitribu-

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper. Bach insertion $1.0v 
pear Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Seles, etc., 
66 cents for insertion of six lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of com

ptai nts as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain mdney remitted to this of
fice we have to request our subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by post office order or regie- 

, tered letter, In which case the remittance 
will be at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office or
ders our patrons will please make them pay
able to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of thie 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St, John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

You want the right kind of Clothing at the right prices. Send 
here at on cé for it.

Counters are piled high with the newest styles of Fall Suits and 
"Overcoats, and prices are lower than ever before.

Men’s Overcoats.
Finished with the thought and care of made-to-order goods. 

We are showing them for the very dressy man as well as for the nys - - 
who cares only to be neatly and comfortably clad.

Without exception, names of new subscrib
ers will not be entered until the money is 
received.

Subscriber, will be required to pay tor 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
ot a newspaper subscription until all that le 
owed for tt Is paid. ’*•

It Is a well-settled,principle of law that a 
man must pay for What he has. Hence who
ever takes a paper' from the poet office, 
whether directed to Mm or somebody else, 
must pay for It.

RULES FOR CCXRRBBPdNIXBSTOn.

cess or
titons of exhibits and tlhe patronage, miust 
depend upon the people tjieni selves.

Prices $5.00 to $20.oo.
Boys’ and Men’s Suits

Of every good kind are here. Tweeds, Serges, Cheviots, etc., carefully 
and thoroughly made and guaranteed to give satisfaction.

LABOR CONQUERS.
The annual day of celebration by the de- 

of labor, recently inaugurated 
among the people of this country, is a day 
that jposribly many who participate in its 
célébration do not realize in its fullest 
meaning. Whether or not it was origin
ally designed to be more than a day of 
triumph for the progress and dignity of 
labor, it very well may be taken to imply 

célébration of the strongest element 
that is making dur country great. If it 
were in the days of the ancients who used 
to have a god for everything, the day 
would have ibeen undoubtedly celebrated 
by especial presentations and laudations t0 ]eam something. He takes it that the 
of the God of Labor—and this view of object of a fair is not merely to get to- 
the matter may very properly be taken gether a collection of agricultural pro- 

by1 Christians who worship Him who ducts in order tihat the producers may
compare their excellence and the effects 
of varieties of soil and cultivation and im
provements over last year and the reasons 
therefor. That may have been the primary 
object of provincial exhibitions and it still 
is a very excellent and important one. 
The opportunity of entertainment and 
amusement is likewise a most interesting 
and attractive feature. But the business

roteeS

Two - piece Suits for Boys 3 to 12 years, $1.50 up. 
Three-piece Suits for Boys 9 to 16 years, 3.00 up.
Men’s Suits,

Visitors to Our Exhibition,
when in the city, make our store your headquarters; have your friends 
meet you here; everybody knows where OAK HALL is. Examine 
our stocks. Get posted on what’s, what in the clothing world. You 
are free to look whether you#buy or not.

Those Staying at Home.
For those of you who will be unable to attend the Exhibition and 
make a visit to our store we have in preparation a style and sample 
book which will be ready for mailing in a few days. By sending for 
one of these books you will in a sense have onr store before you from 
which to make your purchases as regards your clothing wants.

Send for one and give us a trial order. You lose nothing 
as we guarantee every sale to give satisfaction or refund money.

Write1 [fieinly end ' fake «peclàl pains with 
names.

Write on one side of your paper only.
and address to your

THE BUSINESS IN THE SHOW.rea-
SS.OO to $20.oo.The many points of business value that 

are to. be picked up by the alert man 
who attende a provincial exhibition such 
as that now in progress in this city are 
made apparent to any one who chooses to 
watch the progress through the buildings 
and grounds of a man who is ever ready

Attach your name , ,
communication as an evidence of good faith.

THIS PAPER HAS. THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION ÏN THE 'MARITIME PROV
INCES.

graph, vis.:

s
now
began all tarings by making them and has 
said - “ijjix ijays ehalt thou labor.”

Never in the world’s history, however,
SeUgraph

has there been a greater exhibition of the 
results to be accomplished by labor, and 
with! the world at peace today and people 
begrudging the time spent in necessary 
warfare, as detracting from honest toil, the 
standard of the laborer is higher than ever 
it was previously maintained. And in. the 
ranks of honest toil not only must we 
reckon the men of muscle and sinew. The 
workers in science, in art, in literature, 
in instruction, in justice and in states
manship—in what are called the profes
sions as well as in the trades, must be 
just .as indefatigable and untiring if they 
act well their parts and do their duties 
toward winning success for themselves 
an^ benefit for the nation.

People are too apt to limit the old 
motto to “labor conquers all things,” but 
the words of tbe philosopher were:

vincit improbus”—“Stub
born labor conquers all things.”, 
that at first seem impassible of achieve
ment and problems impossible of solution 
yield to that famous magician’s wand of 

New Brunswick as it

er. TOHtn *r,> September r, isoe.

WHY THEV DON'T GO TO SCHOOL.
In regard tq the non-attendance of chil

dren of desirable age at the public schools 
of this .city, investigation by The Tele
graph" Reveals a feature of the situation 
which is undoubtedly an important one. 
It appears that many children do not go 
to school .because they think they 'bavé nd 
nice enough clothes to go in and say that 
if they djd go they would be only héld up 
*<, scorn.or ostracized by the children of 

tfSi-to-ifo 'W60 are better dressed- 
The rsV^^Aforti^ate part ot,4^j* ^edi
tion is that its truth is admitted by mqny 
of the children of the better <**&!' and 
practically also by some of the teachers 
who would not like"tb-mix'children of

man is apt to look at it more from a 
financial and educative point of view. He 
inquires in regard to what he sees with 
the object of ascertaining whether it 
would pay him to handle anything in 
that line. He notes the prices zmd the 
qualities and the probable adaptation of the 
various articles to the requirements of 
the people at his own place of business. 
He likewise feel» the way to possible 
sales among the people elsewheee of 
articles and products familiar to him, but 
of which they may be comparatively 
ignorant or unsupplied. He even notes the 
stylo of conversation among the people 
he meets from othtr sections and forms 
has own estimate» of the best way to do 
business with them, or whether busincÀ 
relations may be desirable. It is this busi
ness element that has made the county 
fairs throughout the -United States and 
the great mternatjqnal expositions and all 
sudh shows result in specific value to the 
attendance of the alert men. It is this 
element of seeing business in any such 
affair which marks men as alert.

T’f -'GREATER OAZ : HALL,
l st i» 4lJ i i tf.U i*

SCOVIL BROS. & CO.

the \

King Street, 
Cor. Germain.“Labor omnia

all social condiÇiçns in their classe».
The absolute wrong of permitting tie 

growtfi'â q sentiment ought to ap
peal to .the public without argument. It 
reflect? an unhealthy mental tone both 

the parents of the poor and the

Tasks

448,860 in excess of what wart'paid in the 
previous year, making the compensation 
of employes equivalent to 59.27 per cent, 
of the operating expenses of the railways 
and 38.44 per cent, of their gross earn
ings.

Home Insurance Co’y.
NINETY-EIGHTH SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT, JULY, 1902.stubborn labor, 

stands -today in contrast with its primeval 
condition of 400 years ago represents 
labor. The railroads, the shipping, the 
field, the implement», the fuel, the shop, 
the home, are labor. In the very broadest 
anil widest sense of the word, therefore, 
the people can afford to pause one day a 
year and contemplate the progress that 
their labor has effected.

among
parents of the better class. If the parents 
of thé poor were imbued with a 
healthy démocratie sentiment, they would 
insist .upon their rights for the education 
of their children, maintaining the truth 
and dignity of the old provert) that 
“poverty, is no disgrace” although it is 
liable ,to be- inconvénient. And 
suit their boys and girls at school would 
be liable to acquire such a reputation for 
being bright and able pupils, as also prob
ably for physical prowess, as would com
mand’ the’1 respect and esteem of everyone. 
Few mini' of today who have; been edu
cated1 in public schools will fail to remem
ber at‘deist- same one or two poor boys - 
in their classes, ragged, hard-fisted and 
hardjjeâded, but. born -with a determina
tion to win, which the spur of necessity 
goaded them "to ever maintain and which 
resulted in their gaining countless prizes 
not only at school, but all through life.

On the other hand the parents of the

$3,000,000 TO 
5,405,511 00 

718,796 65 
675,454 43 

60,000 00 
6,068,687 35

Cash Capital ............................................. . ..
Reserve Premium Fuad .....................................
Unpaid Losses.................. ....................... ........
Unpaid Re-Insurance, and other daims..........
Reserve for Taxes ................................. ..
Nét Surplus.................................................». ..

Cash Assets......... ...  ............................... . • •

more,

EMINENT BUT MISTAKEN.
The fatot that Dr. Goldlwia Smith re

cently completed his 79th year of life calls 
attention to the passing o*f cçnditïoms in 
which he at one time prominently figured. 
Dr. Smith waa an ardent annexationist. 
To him Canada’s unwillingness to cast in 
her lot with the United States was in
comprehensible. Yet after thirty years 
of prophesying in a voice so alble as to 
command world-<wide attention, he has to
day a smaller following than hie had be
fore his' fame was attained. This is the 
peculiarity that in historical accounts will 
mark the career of Dr. G-oldiwin Smith. 
Why a man hf hie calibre failed to realize 
the manifest destiny of Canada apart from 
the American republic is the strange fea
ture of his personality. As a critic, how
ever, and as an earnest humanitarian, his 
fame will remain with those other ele
ments of character that have made him 
a potent influence for good.

$15,916,449 43RAILWAY PROSPERITY.
Perhaps nothing better illustrated the 

difference between civilization and uncml- 
ization than the remark of a gentleman 
who af ter ah extensive journey by caravan 
and river boat, took ship across the ocean 
and suddenly found himself in New York. 
Asked what impressed him most deeply 
during his first experiences of modem Me, 
he replied: “Tfye houses on wheels upon 
raille.” Bememfberin'g this important as
pect of the railroad, it is easy to recognize 
why, as a barometer of financial conditions, 
the railroads should be regarded as com
ing next to the crop, reports, and in this 
view of the matter the annual report Of the 
Interstate Oommerce Oammnssion of the 
United States has an especial significance. 
What affects general commerce and pros
perity in the United States more or 1*3 
affects us in Canada. Especially therefore, 
as conditions for crops are largely similar 
in both countries, and as the crops reflect 
very materially business upon the rail
roads, is it natural to infer that what is 
true as resulting from conditions in the 
United States should also be true from 
similar conditions in the Dominion.

It is consequently to be noted from the 
rei&it referred to for the past fiscal year, 
that for a year past the railroads in the 
United States have been profiting by the 
plentiful harvests of the past two years 
and, as this year’s crops exceeds those, 
the railroad prosperity has an excellent 
foundation for at least one year to come. 
The growth of mileage during the year 
was 3,801 miles, which was a greater 
growth than in any year since 1893, save 
in 1900 when it was 4,051 miles. The gross 
earnings for the year from the operation 
of the 195,571 m/iles of line were $1,388,- 
520,037, exceeding by more than $100,000,- 
000 the earnings of the previous year. The 
operating expenses of $1,030,397,270, were 
nearly $70,000,000 greater than the year 
before, which means that the pay rolls 
were larger. Some 30,000,000 more passen
gers were carried, showing that the jjrts- 
perity in which the railroads share was 
widespread. The payment of $150,000,000 
in dividends increased this general pros
perity and diffused it in a wide variety 
of beneficial channels. The number of per
sons in the employment of the railways 
of the United States is reported as 1,0/i,- 
169, or an average of 548 employes per 100 
miles of line. This was an increase in the 
year of 53,516, or 19 per 100 miles of line. 
The amount paid in salaries and iwagès tô 
employes was $610,713,701, which was $33,-

$9,068,687.35
KNOWLTON & GILGHRIST, General Insurance Agents, S. John, N. B. 

Applications for agencies solicited.

Surplus as regards policy holders,as a re
HOW THE NORTHWEST WAS ANNEXED«

THE EXHIBITION. In view of the fact that many conser- 
Exhibition week shows not only the vative newspapers are, in the present

.light of the development of the Canadian 
west, claiming all the credit to their 
party for its annexation and railroad con
nection, it is, of interest and profit to re
call some history and show that it was 
rather the Liberals who originally set 
forth the advantage of prairie settiément 
and the great benefit which would accrue 
to Canada from the possession of the Vast 
area west of Ontario and the encourage
ment of immigration to develop it. When 
the Liberals made these representations 
they were laughed at and ridiculed by 
the Tories and it was merely a coincidence 
that a Conservative government happened 
to be power in Canada when, at the sug
gestion of Mr. Gladstone and other 
British statesmen, the annexation was 
accomplished.

The Toronto Globe calls attention to 
the fact that as long ago as 1852 the 
Hon. George Brown began an agitation 
in favor of this very matter and that the 

oi l Globe published a series of letters deal-

tibings in the exhibition grounds, but St. 
John generally to visitors. It is there
fore. the part df wisdom to so conduct our- 
seQjvés and our city that they who come 
here but seldom may obtain some useful 
lessons for their ‘benefit and emulation 
during* the’ir stay. It is entirely possible 
that the city fathers might have done 
more with this end in view than they 
have done and it is possible that the 
various churches and social and fraternal 
orders are not taking full advantages of 
their opportunity to entertain the étrang
ère within our gates to the best advamt- 

IE there is still opportunity to remedy 
any defects in this line, 
lost in getting about it.

The speeches of His Honor the Lieu
tenant -Governor and other eminent gen
tlemen at the opening of the exhibition 
on Saturday evening, which are reported 

columns today, contain much that
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«]well-to-do should see to it that all «such 

sickly sentimentality as their boys and 
girls considering tihemselves too good \6 
associate in school with the poorer 
children, should be promptly and rigorous 
ly knocked out of them. They should 
recognize that?thé city and the public wel
fare demand the school attendance and 
the best possible education of all the 
children of the city, and that anything 
which tends to interfere with that aim is 
contrary to t-ha"public good* If the proper 
eentimèïit pflevàilod in this matter it is 
entirely possible that there would ibe 
need for a compulsory education law, for 
all children, irrespective of their social 
rank, Would be encouraged to go to school 
and if any were occasionally absent the 
others would enquire the reason why and 
remedy the cause* But as such a senti
ment unfortunately does not seem to pre
vail among us, a compulsory education law 
would undoubtedly be the best remedy 
for conditions. Make all the children go 
to school and let them fight out their 
social prestige matters among themselves. 
The ones who are not blessed |with the 
best tailor-made clothes may be safely 
trusted to hold their own in .ma intaining 
their rights, once they are assured of fair 
treatment.
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yo
The present trip of Mr. R. L. Borden, 

(M. P. leader of the opposition in the Cana
dian House of Commons, (Mr. F. D. Monik, 
iM. P., his chief lieutenant, and a party 
af other eminent Conservative leaders, to 
the Pacific coast, is eliciting marked in- 
tereert among the western newspapers 
which are doing their part to awaken 
curiosity in "regard to the gentlemen and 
stimulate such a welcome as .will enable 
them to gain an idea of what the people 
think of them. Just how the people °f 
(British Columobiar, for instance, view the 
matter, is interestingly set forth by the 
Victoria Times, -aa follows:—

We are told the object of the visit °f 
the leader is to shake up the dry bones 
of the party, to breathe a new spirit into 
it and stir it into activity, if possible. We 
hardly looked for stick a confession as 
that. It is a tradition in the party that 
the country is "naturally” Conservative, 
that (British Columbia is the most Con
servative province of a Conservative coun
try, and that it was only in a moment of 
temporary aberration, or of “weakness,” 
as one -who was once high in the counsels 
cf the party hut has lately been relegated 
to a back seat, would say, that the Lib
erals were entrusted with the management 
Of public affairs. It is a reassuring sign, 
from the point of view of a Conservative, 
that the admission is made that there is 
necessity for a revival in the disordered 
ranks. The opposition nas made some very 
wild charges against the government, but 
since the victory of 1900, which convinced 
it that it was not by a fluke it was turned 
o*it of office, it has not been aggressive 
in a real sense. For instance, it has in a 
manner
of the Laurier government, but it has not 
said unequivocally that it would repeal it* 
That is one of the questions of considerable

♦
n our
is worth reading and noting in regard to 
the progress of the country, the ertj^tus 
affaire represented by she present exhiibi- ing .with the west and editorially ad- 
ti«n and the outlook for the future. The vocated its annexation, including 
remarks of His Honor in regard to the de- measure 
i.iraibility of greater cultivation of grain reforms 
in New Brunswick were particularly apro- - day
pos The discussion ctf the fart line by temporaries of the Gtobe at that 
«he Hon Attorney-General and the leader ridiculed the idea, decried the western 
of the opposition in the local house, climate and did all that was possible to 
brought out some interesting phases of the prejudice the popular mind against it as 
situation as affecting New Brunswick, and an inhospitable region, fertile only m. 
the expressions of Hon. H. A. .McKeown, enow and ice. Previous to this, however,

in 1847, the Hon. R. B. Sullivan, an

DR. A. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO.,this
in a list of proposed %2269 St. Catherine Street, Montreal.

IAjji^liM!MlnBrtMTnWiMi‘tifi~iis««ifitnnuni iThii - 'irfif

no
which it published from 

to day. The Tory con- 
time

importance to British Columbia, and we leader, more poliahed tihan his predeces- 
shall be greatly surprised if Mr. BOrd-en 
leaves us any wiser on the point than he 
found us. His supporters, men* and news
papers, claim the National Policy ie still 
in force, and at the same time that that 
preference is contrary to the spirit of the 
National Policy. Now how can these 
things be? We doubt very much whether 
Mr. Borden will tell us. We shall wait 
and see.

After the dry bones have been shaken
up and given an appearance of life through 
the galvanic appliances of the leader, the 
voters of British Columbia are to «be di
vided like sheep and goats, and branded 
for provincial purposes. That is a heavy #ox 
task, as other Conservative leaders who l®rl»aV2F 
have tried i't in eastern provinces have 
found out. It weakened rather than 
Strengthened the party in Nova Scotia 

.and New Brunswick. There is practically 
no opposition in. either of these provinces, 
and the governments are Liioeral. But 
Mr. Borden is supposed' to be an astute 
politician, and no doubt he thinks he has
been well advis^.^iFhe people of British „ .
Columbia wiH «wait with eorne curiosity **£*&?%£*£* toJS&u totoT .Sft* 
the arrival of this potent factor in their ^ ^ ^ interest H. H. Picket*, soliciter# 
affairs. He is a dever man, this new W Prlnosse slrsa*. St Joke. MS-4*.

sor and more guarded in his utterances. 
British Columbia is to -be honored with 
the first glance at th# programme which 
is expected to carryhe country about 
three years hence. ÆThat fact alone wiW 
insure the chieftai* large audiences at 
every point in hisÆour.

denying the alleged apathy of our people
in this mart-tor, but rather attributing to early Canadian statesman of noted emi- 
them a satisfied calm that justice would nence, wrote and lectured extensively in 
be done tbe merit» of St. John by tbe proclaiming the beauties and wealth of 
thoroughly trustworthy representatives our Northwest aa they are beginning to 
elected, were pointe the exposition ot be known and appreciated today. In 
TiT cannot Ml to win for their ex- December, 1856, the Board of Trade of 
poneut applause for hia sound judgment. Toronto passed a rerolution advocating 

„ , , ,. , . the abolition of the Hudson Bay mono-Mr. McKéorwn’s further remarks in regain . ,, . ,• j- j :n poly with a view to the opening up ofto the necessity for individual effort ® r” j ... ”. ,, ,. the territory, and in January, 1857, a con-order to attain collective success wereOIW . , . _. ... . vention of Reformers at Toronto adoptedeminently practical in oonneetion with the
It is possible that the people of the exhlbition ^ieh by the entries of indi- “ . , ,

United States are now realizing the future vidyal apecimens df production ^ows gon^y Territory "oughTno to “lj
probabilities of Canada even better than collectively what the province as a whole cnl| 0(f from civilization, and that it is

the duty of the Legislature and and 
Executive of Canada to open negotiations 

, , .... »■ , „ ... . . .. . with the Imperial government for the in-national devetoPfuent in the country îm- might be made of the exhibition, but these coiporation of the territory as Cana-
mediately adjoining ours and see the posai- would reflect more largely upon the people jjan soil.”
bilit-ies of ours- But it is entirely improb- Q[ the city and province than upon the it was in concurrence with this résolu-
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MONEY TO LOAN.Canadians themselves, because they have can aocompiieh. 
become familiar with the process of Undoubtedly a great many criticisms condemned the British, preference
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LORD MIITB HOPES 1DEMCUE HID 
BRITONS ILL FIGHT SIDE (IT SIDE,

I ed in the accounts of tlie institution for 
I insurance and taxes an effort is being 

made ’to find what the true amount of 
these should be. With that object in view 

I the commissioner beard the evidence of 
Israel R. Golding, city treasurer of Fred
ericton. He stated that be had searched 

| I the assessment roll of the city as far 
back as 1886 and found that no assens- 

I ment was, ever made against the Deaf 
I and Dumb Institution during the period. 

The books showed, however, that Mr. 
Woodbridge had been personally assessed 
since' 1886. The amounts were as follows:

PROFESSOR WOODBRIDEE'S THES U 
ELEMENT IN DEAF UNO DUMB INOUIRT

LOCAL ATTO PROVINCIAL.
There ia a report in circulation that 

Wm. Shaw, M. P# P., and Aid. J. B. M. 
Baxter -will ibe candidates iû St. John in 
opposition to the local government when 
next there is a contest.

The latest reports from Boston indiemte 
that the condition, of Dr. A. A. Stockton 
is very satisfactory. No operation Has 
(been perfoimed and eo long as (there is no 
change it is probable jtfhait one will be un
necessary.

The open season for shooting woodcock, 
ducks and snip commenced Monday.

»

Sunday afternoon the corner «tone of 
the new dhapel in connection with the con
vent of the Sisters of Charity on Cliff street 
was laid by His lordship Bishop Caeey in 
the presence of the clergymen of the cathe
dral parish and a large number of people 
who assembled to witness the interesting 
ceremony.

Unique Review at Ottawa Where Yankee, British and Can
adian Soldiers Were Lined Up On the Same Field— 

Governor-General’s Stirring Words to 
the Albany Corps.

A. E. MacIntyre on the Stand, in Investigation at Fredericton, 
Continues His Testimony on the Financial Phases of the 
Matter-Another Session Today.

Pereonal. Income. Taxes.
$10.42 

200 10.92
200 11.33

1 $400 '1886.The aims and objects of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association were ex
plained to a large gathering in the Opera 
House Sunday evening when eloquent ad
dresses were delivered by the gramd ofn- 

who ha/ve been .touring the maritime 
provinces. Hon, R. J. Ritchie presided 
and the officers and trustees of the 
branches in the city, West End and Fair- 
vdle were on the platform.

. 4001887
Exhibition week’s crush of visitors has 

filled the holds to overflowing. The 1M-

SSSHs I,h. d.«« a itj “J,SrC,"S■

Miss Til lie R»as of Queens county, 1 mg. The whole day was devoted to the

Maïs «A™. .ïS'UH',;:!
Si’p* J*' St, LS.rS'S'..

The number of persons arriving^ I as "and for
Un,on depot Monday must ha™ <*>^y w|10m county grants were received from
approached the 4,000 iftark. Seventy^ county, waa at the same time on
cars compris,ng passenger and baggage of the invitation as a laborer
cars, and representing the I. C. It. and Woodbridge’s farm.
C. P. R. roads—came in during the day. MacIntyre stated that an exami-
At Indian town, the boats were Lation by him of the reports and ac-
feden with pasrengers, the David Westin £ ythe ingtitution for tbe 20 yearn
May Queen and Aberdeen especially. An exis,ence showed that down to
excursion from Fred-"('f°“ the 1898, the item of taxes and insurance ap-
htiter boat, also a Fredericton band. | .r tjlg expense account. He had

L I lately visited the city treasurer’s office 
I and examined the assessment roll, but 

failed to find that the property of the in
stitution had ever been assessed. Mr. 
Woodbridge was personally assessed, how
ever, on $4,650 worth of property, and his 
taxes on the same,were more than $30. 
He was also taxed on an income of $500.

| The -entries for insmffme, bank
charges, etc., for each year were as fol-
lows: i-.j >;•. ; i..:- ::

I 188586 .. .......... AM...! 103.34
• .,"1 -,v62.00 

I-.. Js ,;»44-.io
............... 98.42

.... ,w.......... Of.22

.... 156 98 

.... 133 18 

.... 153.52 

.... 240.91 

.... 107.99 

.... 43 05

...........400
Real Estate.

1888

29.02 
31.49 
35 04 
35.23 
34.66 
29.77 
30.84 

* 32.34

5002,700the case as many of the largest accounts I 1889 
to tlhe Deaf and Dumlb Institution. 1 5002,700cers were

Mr. Macintyne stood aside while Dr.
E. W. Henry, principal assessor of the 
oi'ty of Fredericton gave eviidmce.

He ataited that he had held office since 
1900 and there was no, record that the

Deaf and Dumlb liuftitu-1 ..................... J^OO
2^500 

.. 2,800 
. .3,650

1901....................... 4,650
4,650

500
500

2,7001891 Ottawa, Sept. 1—(Special)—His Excellency Lord Minto presided at an event 
here today .which was both historical and unique, in that it included the review
ing of Canadian, American and British troops on the same field.

The review was one seldom seen in that it embodied the troops of three 
33.05 1 countries and these, in the case of Britain, were from Hong Kong, Northern 

I India and the interior of China.

42.98

.. -.2,700
............2,700
............2,200
............2,200

1892
5001893
5001894.. ..

1895.. :. 500
500

The announcement that the cold Storage 
plant established some few years ago at 
White Head, Grand Manan, is to be de- 

_ moliehed frill not-come -as a sudden shock, 
~though the fact is none the less to be re

gretted. Its erection marked the first 
attempt to utilize mechanical cold storage 
for the freezing and preserving of fish and 

evidence, of considerable1 enterprise

property of the
tion had ever been assessed. A. F. Wood- 
bridge was assessed and previous to the 
revaluation of 1900 according to the old 
property 'book this was placed at $2,800.
This was Mr! Woodibridge’s ,private prop
erty known as Forest Hill. Since 1900
Superintendent Woodbridge was assessed | Thjfl waa a]] upon the private property
on this same property Which consisted of 0£ jy[r Woodbridge. Prior to the present aldermen and a deputation of the militia omcers.
75 acres of land in the lower part of the year ^ Woodbridge usually paid his At 11 o’clock the Hong Kong regiment, the 10th National Guard of Albany, 
city valued as follows for the present taxes ja time to receive! the five per cent ^ ^ jn city, and the Governor Gerais Foot Guards, of Ottawa, formed at 

- SI 250 I li:s“';nt all07e? ’ Phinnev twïiN I the armory and marched to Parliament -Hill where they were lined uf>.
House on Fisher tot............................. I tVoodlhfidge^was not assessed as possess- His excellency appeared ait noon and received them. The governor-general

Ijarge 'building.. ... .. »............ «• • • 1,000 I -ng any reaj estate. J was accompanied by Major Maude, Captain Hughes and Colonel Vidal.
Small budJd'ing.. ............................. . ^ I H fhectnnt After carefully inspecting the troops and viewing the trooping of the colora by
New^iiouse Yl9i)i)V.. :::::: 700 /Jury Chestnut, treasurer, was re- «he Albany corps, his excellency, the officers of the different ^ ^her and

-------- called and stated that the institution had addressing them, said that he was exceedingly proud to see the troops of two
$3,#UU 112,610.02 on a deposit receipt in the Peo- great nations side by side on the same fieldi and he hoped that if occasion should 

, ... . ,__... pie’s Bank when this inquiry! commenced. • they WOT1]d be found in the same position on the field of action.brsïïÆ.S'âX-s's v.4U — -**—■*----*»
three acres: ' Messrs. Hocken and Ketchum to the Deaf thalt. they carry to the men his appreciation of their behaviour and appearance.

$300 I and Dumb Institution, and the balance I ^ The National Guards and the Hong Kong contingent were given an excellent 
70d Of $800 from the insurance on the build-1 ent4rt#|MBMlt this afternoon and left to night for Albany and Toitanto, respec- 

1 ing whibh had been built by the fund ■ 
granted by the local government.1 

A short time agd the sum oi. $1,500 was
■ withdrawn by the,board and placed to thç | . _ , .....

This property has appeared on the its- credit of current account. Ibis amount I MTOT V T* VLU j
sessmertt roll onlÿ since 1900. This is all I has been checked out by withe«S to pay I OlU I lu I nnLli I U
Itihe real, cetalte fbr,which Mr. Woodbridge Ucçohuts in conneotion with tnevinstitm ; rnTnii rn nir
is assessed. The-Botsford property., owned tion. Among the Items was one ot .$500 j U*U U II nit -
by the Deaf and Dumb Institution, and I the amount paid A, J, Gregory for, pro- I . , VUnllLLU I UH. I U UIL|. , 
formerly, occupied ^by theiii does ri<* ag," | feasional services in connection with the 
hear to have ever bèen akessed. It would investigation up to the time of payment.
probably come under the exemption He said the amount on deposit, at the I flew BfUnSWIckef Who IS Con-
elau.se and no taxes would be levied on I People’s Bank at the present time was M ,
-the property o-f the institution. Mr. Wood- $1,212.81, which was drawing interest at | demned to Die for Murder, 
bridge was assessed on $500 income. It the rate of 3 per cent. The board, he said,
had been iansed to $700, but he had db- I at a recent meeting had decide! to take Salem, Maas., Aug. 29—Jbhn C. Best, 
jeoted and it had been reduced. I no action in regard to further payments I itibe condemned murderer of George E.

Mr. Macimtyre waa recalled and re- I until the investigation was concluded. He I ^adey, who is to die in the electric chair 
sumed the examination of the accounts of I stated that Mrs. Ketchum had written I the week beginning September 7,
the institution. It was shown that many the secretary requesting that the bequest ^ secretly token to Charlestown yester- 

I of the bills contained luxuries. One of the I of her late husband be not diverted: from jay. 4 large crowd had gathered at the 
«nnual reports stated that the Botsford the purpose for which it was bequeathed. mi[ray station ait Salem to see the mur- 
properlty was purchased tor $1,000, but in I The witness showed from his books that derer> but Best was taken to the North
the books of the institution an expend i- the payment of hank commissions on Btreet crossing by Sheriff Johnson and
ture of $542 was all that could be found. 1 municipal drafts commenced m 1883 and jj^ty Sheriff Kearney and put aboard 
A number of vouchers were examined and continued until April of the present year. 1 ltbe train before the crowd Was aware that
the amounts were found-not to cotre- From figures submitted by him it the party had left the jail. The train left
spond with the entriai.sMr. Macintyre shown that the total amount paid m that at- 7,32 a. m., over the western
stated aWhowrh the institution had $2,300 time was $52.37. 1 ■ div*on, and arrived in Boston art 825.
on deposit/drawing interest tor five or It transpired that on M»y evening --------------- --------- -------j------
six years arhd had accumulated to mbre there had been a meeting of the hoard ot «.ppic NATION IN BANGOR,
thaa ^T^tite fart had1 merer been re- management at which Supermtindent | CARRIt NA I KIN IN DANUUIlt

’sassitt-tt gsrxaaA’gffiJSi^ Eilded ^-
a J&fkthstëiZ ‘ ' m"i"‘u,mr' ■

* "-1" »' M“- V+m.gfc- S?Œiîr •” ■S’-* mf ». -1 1-S » to S—to. I w iœ. c* Na-
thlt Mr! reLîs^Wnnl S°me T,. tion creitted a disturbance in the Bangor

of^tiie institution were read and offered Re-examined by PhrajMS^ the wit Houge this evening and was forcibly eject- 
M ftc witoœ6 ed from the hotel by Captain H. C. Chap-

no separate account I $1,800 in subscriptions during the current man, the proprietor- Mrs. Nation arrived 
f farm* and it was impossible to I year. The collectors’ books being produc- here this morning from Dover (N. H ),SfJFiSL tosfirsi a kt.re. “ gg * L — » bJm, —. »Which was thé private pWjferty of Mr. collected to June, 1902, was $1,766.04. ed a smaU audience in the afternoon. Re-
Woodbridge, while the expanses of work- Mr. MacIntyre then stated that accord- tumi to tbiy city, she was driven to the 
ing, fertilization, implements, repaire on ing to the books produewi the salaries had House, and upon arriving there
buildings, etc., were charged against the all been paid “nhl, . ^ began a tour of the premises to find the
institution. The books were not kept in year and that the chirtdisposition of the eg informed her
regular form, they were merely mem»-1 $1,800 coUected by Woodbridge was for I bar, Jrrve^ha ng ^

^ rrterring to Coroner Barry stated that the re- A crowd gathered, but Mrs- Nation soon

-«-to s-to. totoj- « 1,75 **.’*" ** “ ïïstmtl
which^ilrnFMnney pointed out that while It transpired during the evidence of question of whether or not liquor was
rooks were chaired for according to the Assessor E. W. Henry that Mr. Mood- Bold in the house, she cal ed for a bott e
let tors and evidence of Mr. Prince, one bridge had acquired property assessed at of beer. Being refused, she began loudly 
of the teachers no cook Was employed $1,050 in 1900 and built a new house calling for liquor, whereupon Proprietor 
for a portion of’the period mentioned. \ assessed at $700 in 1901. Chapman asked her to leave the room.

The witness stated that as far as be The inquiry adjourned until Tuesday ah? retused and was forcibly removed to 
could find from the books of Superinten- I morning. , : j hei room, where ihe was ordered to pack
dent Woodbridge and the treasurer, the No |,ore p,yments Until Inquiry Ends. "'Tup and get out of the house. Having 
idstitution had'no property oi any kihd- - f ^yg; -'At à | 8otten her things together Mre. Nation
There Waa no capital account, real estate I , . , f trustees of that was gently but firmly put out at the side-or personal property, that notwithstanding ™‘a{ i^utution at the rectory j door. She then went ^
Ihe expenditures from year to year of ^ evmi it was re90lved that no fur-1™ the course of her lecture, she denounced 
large sums of money for furniture, etc., thep yments :be made on behalf of the Captain Chapman in violent terms, and 
the books did not show that the Deaf and I in9titutioil for galaxies, etc., until the in-1 announced that she would remain here 
Dumb Institution had any assets of any I yeetiga!tiori now going on shall have been over Saturday for the purpose ot bringing 
kind, aside ffom a deposit receipt for I comjpl«t«Kl. It is understood that this was | suit against him- 
$2,610.02. ... . . > ■ I thé only matter of importance which en

fin examination hy Mr. Gregory, the ga6ed attention.’’ I Fredericton News
STapiU‘crot'of btt "eduStion "of Herald Sees the Trend of Thing,. Fredericton, Aug. 29—(Special)—A stab-

pupils. From the books supplied that was EditonaUy the same journal Bays: Tbe bmg affvay occurred last night at the St. 
impossible. The annual r,ports gave.the affairs of the ^f and Dumb tostitotmn end of the highway bridge. Ernest
athertlnft °f PUPilres^nt ole day 0/Wo fore Commissioner &rry, and the inquiry Harris and Fred. Parent were stabbed by
whrther Eheywere present «m day or tw, ^ developed gome ratler peculiar con-1 terge Donahue.
full terms. Tbe w t o[ dirions, especially in the line of expendi- hurt. xiiey told the police they were re-
of the reports contained I turcs for the maintenance of the mstitu- turning from St. Mary's, when they- met
students who had nevrer^d°nP8^° ca“e, tion. Probably in view of the recent teste Düm,^ and after some remarks blows 
ing a day of the year, and in some ca mQuyj the trustees have met and declined exchanged bv him and Harris, liar-
only five days. The others vaf'e^®° ™ I to pay further salaries to the teachers em-1 suddenly* called out that he was
that not even an approbate es .matio ployed/- . _____  . 2bbed, and Donahoe ran, with Parent
con d be made. To reach the l^r P x after him. When they clinched Parent also
cost it was n^"nrts tijn glvti thc To Right the Wrong. got the knife. Donahoe says he was at-
yearly “return of pupils as given in the The Sun on Saturday contained the fol- tacked and used the knife in self-detence- 
yearly return 01 pup e . . .itnrial „a™raiDh- This evening Donahoe surrendered him-
'Tdi.lX™ enmied m, the h"-"™ of At'» eartLr of the Beat and eelf to 1'oUoeman Philhpe, and wan eonn

tsS-ja-JrsrA s ss&sr sss-rtsf :rsr.,;:.ï. îs vr £ AîtwftMifinished his evidence at | Brown has recently brought this article I won the match against Iredericton. A.

5001897
5001898 i. .. 

1899.. .. . 500 The spectacle on Parliament HiU, where thq review took place was one of the 
52.95 I greatest ever seen in the capital and was witnessed by more than 25,00ft people. 
49.26 I At 8 a. m. today the Hong Kong contingent, to the coronation, arrived in 

tfhe city, on their way home and were received at the depot by, Mayor Cook, the

500MOO
500
5001902

gave
oq the part of the Quoddy Fish Company. 
The irregularity of the running of the 
fish, from season to season, rendered its 
operation financially unprofitable. It has 
not been entirely profitless, however, for 
it has directed attention to this system 
of fish preservation and has led to the 
establishment of a similar plant on New
foundland where the supply of fish is more 
regular.—St. Croix Courier.

FISHERMEN PAY $1,100 
TO CAPTAIN PRATT,4 TREE TRADE, Land valued at,. ...• 

House valued at ......
Dam valued at .> .. .V 50 lively.

Charlotte County? Men Smile 
They Handover, forMt’s a Way 
Out of a Scrapei! «<) ri ;. ■

4 '’■ j
as Sir Christopljer Furness Thinks the 

United States and Great Britain 
May tÊxchâhge Pdlicies.

London, Aug. 29^-Sir Christopher Fur- I 1889 .. .
1880........
1861 ... . 

1"18d2 W ,

$1,060i l

it ii
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. I

lappily Spent Anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dow D. Roop. 1

St. Andrews, Sept. 1—(Special)—Fines 
aggregating $1,100 were paid to Captain 
•Pruitt, of tile cruiser Curlew, today by ness, 
iifihtrmesi charged with illegal seining. The siding at a 
men paid their fines witHbut murmur and ph^ter today, declared that a
3y.8lA onntber te^Tne^ which was more and mbre frequently asked

have been' invited to pome up and settle, was why in the United States, under pro- 
________ . -------- tec tion, trade was so prosperous, while

i
the shipowner and shipbuilder, pre- 

steamship meeting1 at. Man-
qqestion | 1863....

189Î.. ;
1895, •V1896
1897
1898Great Britain, a free treuje country, was

not so prosperous as she should be. As a I The witness could not say that Mr. 
free trader he was of the opinion that the I Woodbridge’s personal tax had been 
problem muat.be more seriously consider- barged agaiurt Ü» institution^ ^ ^

ed. There was danger, he apprehended, a9se9gment ]aw the Deaf and Dumb In- 
of Great Britain, before many years, be- | 8titutc was exempt from taxation.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Atig. SI.—Carlisle comlng protectionist, and at the same time 
D. Graham swam f notai the whirlpool be- ^ wou|d not be surprised to see the 
low Niagara Falls til rough the lower rapids United States adopting free trade- 
to Ixnviston this afternoon, tie wore a 
life preserver about his waiist and a neck 
float. The current whirled the swimmer 
to the centre of the stream and, tor near
ly half an hour he battled With the waves.
He said he {e^g.fgà

IDENTITY RE^HtoE

SWAM NIAGARA RAPIDS."/ WELL KNOWN IN ST.JOHN.
Carlisle D. Graham Kept His Word, and 

Made the Daring, Voyage.
le Was a Parrsboro Man, His Wife 

a Native of This City--Enjoyable 

Function at Their Home in Ox-

Mr. Macmtyre went on to say that the 
reports of the institution, from 1886 to 
1890 inclusive disclosed the amount of ex- 

incurred in collecting the subscrip-penses
I lions, but the reports for other years gave 
I no,-information on the -subject, Epc. 1836 
• *!■*' itegi was put down at $334.96, hut 
1 #o*. the pthet.fonr.yeiyte ithe average ,was 

' than $150.
Mr. MacIntyre continuing, sàid that he

SMART TROTTINAT . .
- NASHUA'S RIG FAIR.IN

' ton, England—Canadians Among
Cl .: ■ '_ r id

the Guests. Vi

Hwim.
v’ ’ S -

Peeler Patron Won the Granite I collector of $w.50 a
I or -jvwU a year, ana it

Stakes Outclassing His Field.’*' I Prince’s- salary was $62.50 a quarter
1 or $250 a year. Miss Woodbridge wwi 

r . j paid a salary of $250 per year, and Mrs.
J C • •Jia'tai, N. H., Sept. -I,—The Wxxntbrilge drew $250. Prof. Wood-

Toman at Nashua fair Wfis attended by brid .g ea|ary waa shown to be $500 à
4». immense throng. TBfe attraction of and Norman Woodbridge drew $20

xpress tbe afternoon was the 2.29 trot, the Gran- ^ mon(h. Henry Robinson was shown to 
W of Bos- iite State stake race, for a parse of $*-,000,1 [)ave been paid ÿg a month in 1900, though
f the Bos- a 2.24 trot, and a 2.25 pace. I the witness understood that he was now

In the 2.29 trot, Susie S. was favorite I pajd a month. The accounts of
from the start blit failed to shbw up un-1 jggg ah0wed that Mrs. Woodbridge had

will recover, til the fourth heat. been paid $119.70 for 03 cords of Nsoft
In the Granite State srtake race, Peeler I wood> the rate being $1.90 per cord. 

•Patron clearly outclassed the field and I Woodbridge explained that the
took the race in straight heats. | wood had been cut on land owned by Mrs.

Woodbridge and had been purchased at 
a lower figure than it could have been 
obtained elsewhere.

mmissioner Barry stated it was a 
price for the stumpage of spruce

Under the heading “A Pleasant Re
union,” the làvenpkx)] journal of Uom- 
merce Of Aug. 13 had the foBowting:—

An exceedingly pleasant afternoon and 
evening were spent by the guests of Cap
tain and Mrs. 'Dioiw D. Roop ait *‘J0verslea,'a 
Oxton, on Monday, the occasion being the v 
celebration off the silver wedding of the 
host and hostess. A large assemblage of 
Oaptajn and £Mra. Roop’s friends testi
fied by their presence itheir apprecihition 
of their hosts’ geniality anil pqpiiBrity, 
and the numerous and handsome presents 
also gave evidence of the esteem in .which 
they were held. In the course of the pro
ceedings occasion was taken by George A. 
•Belyca to .propose the toast of the health 
of (Mr. and (Mrs. Roop, which -was dnuqk 
with enthusiasm and with musical honors.

In connection with this a correspondent 
sends these details:—

Dow D. Roop was bom in • Parratxuro. 
Mrs, Reap (iwas JMliss Marie Roop, of tit- 
JoSih.) iThey have resided in this country, 
for tativny years.

Alpoittt 60 guests were invited and tfhe 
majority were able to attend. Among the 
Canadians present were (Mrs. McLeod, Mr*.
K. Dixon, Miss McFall, Miss McLeod, Mbs» 
Ohribhick aod Geo. A. Betyea.

Ri R. Bevis, df Messrs, laird Bros, (the 
famous battleship builders) proposed the 
tcast df the king, which was most en
thusiastically drunk by all present, the 
Canadians vicing with their British friends 
in their vigorous loyalty.

Geo. A. Bel yea (late of St. John) as the' 
“loldest friend” proposed the health of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roop, to which Mr. Rodp 
responded with much feeling.

The presents were numerous and valu
able and evidently selected (with much

:

Young -Wotnaw-Whe* "hmtped from Nota 
Scotia Train Is Miu Young of Bosti

Halifax, Au?. 31-The young i 
jumped from the’ D. A. 11 

Thursday, ia A. M. You,
•top. Her brother is an officie’ 
ton ». Maine Railway, tihej 
«enn-coinatosé condition, hi

who

still in a

the SignatureQsKOlne Cesterlfc «ways 
of Ch*. H. F ir.

STEAMER KENNEBEC 
COLLIDES WITH PIER, high•When Baby was sicATe gave her Castorla 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castorta. 
When she become Miss, she clung ^ Castoria. , 
wbep she h ad Chlldren,she gave them Castorta,

I fire wood.
U In 1899, Mr. Macintyre stated that an- 
I other /pa>rment of $147.73 had been made 
I to Mrs. Woodbridge, being the charge for

Eastern Steamship Company’s Vas- ng
Stained Glass Windows far Church III se| Damaged and So Is Whaff. , ïMiinson, a pupil,,from Albert County,

f S Oaffiam, " ) * A..1 * ___drew $18.75 for services rendered at the
-i L . , , . / 1 -arin. institution from December 13, 1897, toTh(*M windows of St. Andrew s chuien, j^h, Me., Sept. Ï.—The steamer Kern ^ 13 ]sg8 fop the period from Sep- 

Chalfom. have been removed and replaced at j^e Extern 8. S.'pmpany, was ^ ber ,3 J8#8( t0 Jan. 13_ 1899, he drew
by costly and tjeautiful stained glass-win- iaud at Popham tonight on ac-l $2S 25 from May i lg09> to Juiy i, 1899,
duws.;' The wi^dowfe bave J^cïi prepen e< o(f the strong tide. She went m dvenv $12.50; from July to Decembea*,
to the church ,l>y its different orgwuza- yle rlver and made a turn and started fes ^17 ^. and from January to June,
tionnAKirk session, trustees, Sablmth the wl,arfj ^ strutak it, knocking off 15 1#0 he drelv $48. In the 16th annual te-
sclioÆ choir, Yorn^ Peoples Societies, ^ of ^ pjer. The gteameri was q^to ~ for 18fl9 Robinson was shown as a
IjadiSÇ Aidfc8oéiety, W. '1. M. S., e c, eac 1 8eriow*ly damaged. She proceeded to Par- 0£ t]ie institution, and he w.aa also
bearing suitable mottoes and emblems. jter9 plats and anchored. shown as a pupil in the report for the

i The pastor, Rev. D. Henderson, and con- ---- ------------------------------------ I following yea,y
gregation are now receiving the congra.u- Beredord will visit the Mr. Gregoiy explained that Mr. Robin-
lalioiu df the communaty, jrrespec n o Staten again The last visit was don had worked about the institution
denominational affi.iat.ons, on the dim- Lm ed .Slal^ again. ^ from | while in attendance as a pup I. to which

wal at ^ Toftmroring ami ^nato^Und.I.wro Jcars ago" Lord Ur IthinUey retorted that the province 

in me wont p s _ chartes will be over in the autumn to lead no right to be paying for his edu-
I edition wihille he was >o employed.
I *Llhe haniliwïtre axxou were then taken 

— I up and it was siio vn thar large expendi-
c EM -WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLE] 5;”“^; “S'; M

Neither is seriously oaire.
Everj-lhing that rould be done, to pro

mote the fullest enjoyment of every guest 
was done by tihe genial 'host and iiortess. 
The function lasted from 3 till 11 p. m. 
Outdoor amusements on the lawn formed 
the earlier part of the programme. Ping- 
pong, Aunt SaMy, putting, erte., evoked 
miudh merriiment. Fortune telling by Misa 
Doris Bevis, cleverly made up as a Gipsy, 
was a remarkably successful feature. As 
•the evening closed and Chinese lanterns 
were lighted the guests gathered under 
the marquee and music (was (indulged m 
for some time, during which Raleigh A. 
Sodtt, of Tennessee, recited the following 
verses iwhich he hod composed for the oc
casion :—

tiun
spired them 
beautifying their church on which they | 
spent about $3,600 only two years ago. study American shipping.

government house.
A long list of items for furniture, re

pairs to furniture and plumbing work, etc., 
done at the institution was next gone 
over. The accpiraits for furniture and re
pairs ranged from $100 to more than $1,000 
per ininum and caused Mr. Phinney to 
remark that it seemed rather strange that 
it should have been found necessary to 
almost refurnish the institution each year. 
The total charges for furniture, improve
ments and repairs during the 20 years the 
institution has been in existence was 
shown hy the reports to have been $7,- 
500.86 and it was stated by Mr. Macdnltyre 
that the charge for lumber was not in
cluded in tlie above amount.

The accounts for farm products and 
also the household expenses of the insti
tution were next taken up and were under 
scrutiny when the commission adjourned 
at norm. It appeard froirt the household 
accounts that all articles and goods pur
chased, whether for Mr. Woodbridge’s 
family or the pupils, were charged against 
the institution. This feature of the ac
counts caused quite an animated discussion 
between the counsel, witness, commission
er and Mr. Woodbridge.

Mr. Phinney declared that tbe accounts 
for the institution should have been kept 
separate from Mr. Woodibridge’s accounts.

Uommisiioner Barry was of the same 
opinion.

Mr. Gregory pointed out that Mr. 
IWoodbridge had for years pant assumed 
all responsibility for accounts in oonnec- 
Ition with the institution, and the accounts 
were made out in his name.

The witness dialed thalt this was mot

a <a wm
Mr \Tipinfvrp filUSUCÜ 1119 evuieilCtJ «>• I J31’OWn Udti ivucuvij u»vu6a»u who I WOn tne IIld C ® ".K6 “clik ànd tho court adjourned until to the attention of the Sun, stating that E. Mass,e won the Vanwart rop yrtOh 45

it contains unwarranted and unjust re- I points, and now retains it permanent y-
I Mr. Massie also won the Association cup 

reproduced from the J with 04 .points, and likewise the Elder cup.
I Wentworth Winslow, of Upper Wood-

vesiemay ................ financial I Without the slightest intention of endors- stock, died this afternoon, aged 67 years.
charges. yTlie books and vouchers showed | ing the statements, any more than throe | Hd^ved fm toe greater part^ofjhat^time 
that there was no

THE MATRIMONIAL SHIP.

[Composed for the silver wedding ot Mr. and 
Mrs. D. D. Roop, by Raleigh A. Scott]

,l|
tomorrow morning.Fredericton Aug. 31—(Special)—The I ttoctions upon him. We have only to say 
Deaf and Dumb Institution inquiry be- that tihti passage was —J--- J 
fore Commissioner Ban*y was occupied | Gleaner with due acknowledgement, ^and 
yesterday morning -.with the

lJ For five-and-twenty years you’ve Bailed 
Together o’er “Life’s 'Sea.’’

Your «ship was -built of purest love, 
Seaworthy as can he!

Right glad are we to find her still •
Alright from mast -to keel;

So we are here to share the joy 
And gratitude you feel.

Long may your good ship travel on 
O’er Life’s broad Sea of Time! ,

And may the trip be one ot joy 1 ^
And happiness sublime!

Until your “Golden Wedding” Day AM1 
May “Good Luck” still abound;

Then on till “Diamond Wedding” Day I 
In happiness rolls round. i

And when, at last, -the voyage is o’er, ; ’ 
And toil and care shall cease,

May you then reach -the “Golden Shore,
And anchor there in peace!

\h
i

„„ distinction in many of another character on the! same subject I in Upper Woodstock as a farmer. He is 
cases between the private accounts «H reprinted from the Telegraph. Certainly survived by three brothers 1. B. Wlns-
Superintendcnt Woodbridge and , those of K, Suu has „o knowledge of any im- low, deputy commissioner ot public works,
the. institution. All these private ac- proceeding on the part of Mr. E. B. Winslow, K- C.. of Fredericton, and
counts were paid from the funds of the y|own jn connwtion mth this inquiry. F. E. Winslow, recently siqierannuated 
school. From a slight enumeration of some I ... I from the management of the Bank ot
of these articles it was seen that dozens Tnirmoinv vviwi <MT Montreal at Chatham, and now in Eng-
of ,bottles of perfumery and tooth paste | ALWAYS UNIFORMIA IXtltthfl-1 lr(,
and other toilet preparations, brushes, -Wolfe’s Aromatid»#Rëcl%^ Sohnao» has
jewel cases, jardmmers, hand grq , generaliflg been*ie iid#rem-i Free Passage to England,
trunks, hoots and shoes, dry goods and 1 JnfantUe SlFemaETroJTeB. In hree Passage to tngiana.
many luxuries for private use were charg- ”y ^ JFtatter London, Aug. 31.-Elder,Dempstcr & 0».
ed against the institution. I elliuga jj,. eIÆi-sement have offered free passages from Canada

The taxes upon the private property of theSntiiXhjSdioal -world. Bor erner- to Liverpool to any person whose object
Mr. and Mrs. Woodbridge were charged I „ Fot,i,ijBcan exceed Me prompt in coming to England is the development
to the institution. The complainants pro- W ^ifo^exeeUenc-e. of trade between Canada and South
duccd witnesses to show that none of .he ite^era are m#eUou3, and | Africa. -
property of the Deaf a$d Dumb ns i I appetizing taste 'insures"®* it -will be . .
tion was ever assessed or taxed. , . eonscieIltioudiy taken byjF^g^ ’̂ o? uSog'rold.

j I Though countenfeitB and in*ati°H3 aioounu, | wm be surprised at the difference in
had for yeans beep charg-1 Druggists and Grocers su[#y the Genuine. | totir lightness.

^ *A
1
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t-' rtfj 1. -VI t

r, -1 ’«frt* ’”1August 11th, 1902.
A \
i \ Libelle Fire, $90,000 Loss.

Montreal, Sept. 1—fftipeoiaJ)—Une-thml 
of the town off Labelle htos been burned, 
loss, $90,000.

j i-MV■i t. \
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A RABBIT JUST NOW ” WHERE IS IT!

Insurance end Taxes
As large sums \1 tL“J SAiW
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_ legitimate business, involving skill amj 
(sagacity; that his last scrurile v?as removed 
and' that he would accept; the two hundi 

-red. . \ . I
Bill brightened right up at that and 

thanked him for putting it so clear and 
removing the doubts that had been worry
ing him. Said that he could speculate 
with a clear conscience after listening to 
the deacon’s able exposition of the sub
ject. Was only sorry he hadn’t seen him 
to talk it over before breakfast, as the 
two hundred had been lying so heavily 
on his mind all night that he’d got up 
early and mailed a check for it to the 
deacon’s pastor a-nd told him to spend li
on his poor-

Zeke took the evening train home ia 
order to pry that chdck out of the elder, 
but old Doc- Hoover was a pretty quick 
stepper himself and he’d blown the whole 
two hundred as soon as he got it, buying 
winter coal for poor people.

I simply mention the deacon in passing 
example of the' fact that it’s easy 

for a man who thinks he’s all right to go 
all wrong when he sees a couple of hundred 
dollars lying round loose a little to one 
side of the straight and narrow path ;>uh1 
that when he reaches down to piok'tfp the- 
money there’s usually a string tied to it 
and a small boy in the bushes to give it 
a yank- Basy-come money never draws 
interest, easy-borrowed dollars pay usury.

Of course, the board of trade and every 
other commercial exchange has its legiti
mate uses, but all you need to know just 
now is that speculation by a fellow who 
never owns more pork at a time that" he 
sees on his breakfast plate isn’t one of 
them. When you become a packer you 
may go on ’change as a trader; until then 
you can go there only as a sucker.

Your affectionate father,
JOHN GRAHAM.
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PIERROT RECEIVES SOME SAFE 
UPS OR IRE WAVS RE THE MARAT,
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EXPENSIVE WOODS III 
HEW YORK YARDS,

MARKET REPORTS.
IRON, BTC.

Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables.
Rigging chains, per lb. 0 *4 
Yellow metals, per lb.
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

Stint John Wholesale Market
Beau fish and Eggs show advance; flloer 

and meal firm; sugar in U. 8. advancing but 
no advance here yet.

to 0 06| 
to 0 05 
to 0 09 
to 0 1

0 5
per lb. 0 44 ,ook Like Supplies for Kindling- 

Wood Factory, But They’re the 
Most Expensive to Be Had.

New York, Aug. 31.—Over in the tost 
aide lumber yards, along the waterfront 
from Fifth up to about Tenth street, there 
may be spen piles on piles of coarsely- 
hewn, dirty-iootkmg log»—generally m 
rough, uneymmetrical heaps unlike the 
dtaaks of seasoned pine and other more 
common building-,boards. An ignorant ob
server might take them to be supplies for 
a kindling wood factory and certainly 
would be' surprised to learn that these 
dirty stocks of timber are the most va n- 
able woods in the world in their rough 
form, for that is what they are.

There is mahogany, for instance, any 
quantity of it; ebony, Black Sea walnut 
and costly snakewood; but it all lies there 
seemingly unguarded and beaten by the 
weather as though it were the cheapest 
sort of white pine, 
that some day will be worked over, pol
ished and made into the most beautiful 
woodwork that money can buy, or into 
expensive furniture. One big log may be 
worth $2,000, and a log of mahogany has ! 
been known to be sold for $9,000. It was 
28 feet long and 5 feet thick, and was the 
finest .piece of the wood ever brought to 
New York.

“Mahogany is like diamonds,” said a 
boss on a sun-baked pier over in that 
quarter the other day. “The value of each 
stick is determined by its marking and 
freedom from flaiws. iWhen the logs are 
sold in the rough, as you see them here, 
there is a big element of chance in their 
purchase. The expert can judge them 
only by outward appearances and must 
be. able to tell by the general look of the 
logs whether they are sound and whether 
the marking which shows on the outside 
is apt to continue through the piece.'After 
a good deal of experience, ooe is able to 
size up a "piece of timber pretty correct
ly, but we are all! fooled once in a while, 
and that V tine of the 'uncertainties of the 
business.”'"
I Qircaœian walnut, imported from Rus
sia, oohts almost twice as much as maho
gany, It is only à little used in this coun
try—é too high-priced; Rosewood, which 
comes from South America, costs from 
three to four times as much as mahogany 
and is fully as rich in coloring. It is used 
but little, however, on account of its coat.

Satimwood, a product of the West In
dies, costs almost as much as rosewood, 
too. This is a beautiful light yellow wood, 
which also takes a high politih.

English brown oak is also fully as expen
sive as mahogany. At present it is scarce, 
as the supply is limited by laws restrict
ing the cutting of it. It is also very de
fective and this fact makes its coat mount

Ebony is going out off use because it is 
so hard to get good specimens of it now
adays. Good ebony is almost jet black, 
but that which is imported now is full of 
gray streaks Which, spoil it.

“What is the most expensive wood in 
the world?” was asked of this perspiring

“Snakewood, I guess,” he replied. “It 
is imported from the northop-j part of 
South America in logs weighing from 50 to 
b00 pounds, and costs from 10 to 25 cents 
a pound. It is very hard arjd when pol
ished shows a grain much like the mark
ing of a snakeskm. It is uSed mostly for 
walking canes and for fancy1 turnings."
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Am dew pork, per bbl 
Pork, mew 
FBI prime 
Plate beef,
Extra plate beef, “ 
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy, lb
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tube, pure, lb
Lard, compound.
Eggs, per do*, fresh, 
Beam, white,
Beans, T. K

•x ew stm
size 2 10 to 2 20 His Father Gives Him Some Valuable Hints on How to Specu

late, and Tells Some Plain Home Truths on Different 
Subjects. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

24 50 to 
23 00 to 
00 00 to

IJMB.ii te 1 20 
to 0 70

1 20Casks
14 U 70Bbla.
17 to TAR AND PITCH. 

Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 

■Wilmington pitch 
“ tar

Another Reign of Terror Ob
tains on the Island of 

Martinique.

to 4 60 
to 8 00 
to 3 00 
to 3 60

4 2600 16
2 7620 to 22 

13 
11 
18 
76

10 to 
17 to 
70 to

2 75to cigars and Wore a ping hat- Drank a little 
and cussed a little and went to the Epis
copalian eburoh, though be bod been 
raised a Methodidt. -Altogether it looked 
as if Bill was a pretty hard nut-

Well, onti fall the deacon decided1 to go* as an 
to Chicago himself to , buy his winter 
goods, and naturally he ’hiked out to 
Brother Bill’s to stay,1 which was consid
erable cheaper for him than the Palmer 
House, though, as he told us When he got 
back, it made him sick to see the «waste-

The deacon had his mouth all fixed to 
bell Brother Bill that, in his opinion, he 
wasn't much better than a faro dealer, 
for he used to brag that he never let any
thing turn him from lids duty, Which 
meant his meddling in other people’s busi
ness. I want to say right here that with 
most men duty means something unpleas
ant which the other fellow ought to do.
As a matter of fact, a man’s first duty 
is to mind his own business- It’s been 
my experience that it takes about all the 
thought and work which one man can 
give to run one man right, and if a fel
low’s putting in five or six hours a day 
on his neighbor’s character, he’s mighty 
apt to scamp the building of his own.

Well, when Brother Bill got home from 
business that first night, .the deacon ex
plained that every • time he lit a two-bit 
cigar he was depriving a Zulu of 25 help
ful little tracts which might have made 

better man of Mm; that fasti horses 
were a snare' and plug hat* a wile of the 
enemy; that the board of • trade .was the 
Temple off Belial and the brokers on it 
his sons and servants. . in - 1 - ,ir

Brother Bill listened <m#ty patiently .to:: 
him, and when tile deacon had pumped/.- 
out all the-' Scripture that- was lire Min, 
and was beginning to suck air, he sort 6f 
slunk inlto the conversation like a setter 
pup thrit’s been caught with the feathers 
on its chops.

“Brother Zeke;” says he, “I shall cer
tainly let your words soak in. I want to 
be a number two red, hard, sound and 
clean sort of a man, and grade contract 
on delivery day. Perhaps, as you say, the 
rust has got into me and the inspector 
won’t pass me, and if I can see it that 
way I’ll settle my trades and get out of 
the market for good ”

The deacon knew- that Brother Bill had 
scraped together considerable property, 
and, as he was ! a , bachelor, it would 
çome to him in casé the broker 
Was removed by any sudden dis
pensation. What he really feared was 
that his money might be fooled away ,in 
high living and speculation- And so lie
had hanged awfJ into ne mijl^e of toe
flock, hoping to bring down those two 
birds- Now that it began to look' as if 
he might 'kill off the whole bunch he 
started in to hedge.

“Is it safe, William?” says he-
“As Sunddy school,” says Bill, “if you 

do a strictly brokerage business and don’t 
speculate,” : '
’ "I trust; William, that you recognize 
thé res]X>risibilities of your stewardship

Bill fetched a groan. “Zeke;” says he;
“you ' cornered me there, and 1 s’pose I 
might as well walk itp to the captain’s 
bfltce and settle. '■ I hadht’ bought or sold 
a bushel on my own account in a year 
till last week, when I got your letter say
ing that you were coming. Then I saw 
what looked like a safe chance to scalp 
the market for a couple of cents a bushel, 
and I bought 10,000 September, intending 
to turn over the profits to you as a little' 
present, so that you could see the town 
and have a good time without its costing 
you anything.”

The deacon judged from Bill’s expres
sion that he had got nipped and was go
ing to try to unload the loss on him, so 
he changed his face to the one' Which he 
used when attending the funeral of any 
one who hadn’t been a professor, and 
came back quick1 and hard :
! “I’m surprised, William, that you should' 
think I would accept money made in gam-

Chicago, July 15, 189—. 
Dear Pierrepont: I met young Hor- 

shey, of Horibey & Bjojnter, the grain and 
provision brokers, at luncheon yesterday, 
and while we were talking over the light 
run of hog» your name came up somehow, 
and he congratulated me on having such 
a smart son.. Like an old fool, I allowed 
that you were bright enough to come in 
out of the rain if somebody called you, 
'though I ought to have known better, 
for it seems as if I never start in to brag 
about your being sound and sweet that 1 
don’t hove to wind up by allowing a re
bate for skippers.

HorShey was so blamed anxious to show 
that you ' were over-weight—he wants to 
handle some of my business on ’Change 
—that he managed to prove you a light
weight. Told me you had ordered him to 
sell a hundred thousand ribs short last 
week, and that he had just bought them 
in on a wire from you at a profit of four 
hundred and sixty-odd dollars. I was 
mighty hot, you bet, to know that you 

Castries, Island of St. ' Ificîa, B. W. I., had been speculating, but I had to ewal- 
Sept. L—Mont Pelee has .been in constant low and allow that you were a pretty 

. , ,, rp, „ „n sharp boy. I told Horshey to dose outeruption since August 15. There was an and send me'a check for
enormous fall of ashes from toe volcano y(mr praglto and i would forward it, as 
the night'of the 25th. There was a very j .wanted to give you a tip on the market 
severe eruption toe night of toe ,28th. The fx'fore you did any more trading, 
mountain burned fiercely that night and j inclose the check herewith. Please in
put, at. sea passing vessels were covered dolBe ^ over to the treasurer of The 
wilth ashes. Ttie night, of the 30th there (Home for Half-Orphans .and return at 
.were,-1 three separate eruptions. - once. I will see that Tie gets it with, your
. 3*, is. impossible 'to approaot the ruined compliments.
town of St. Pierre from toe sea. The peo- Now, I want to five yoil that tip on 
pie of - toe village of Leownbel on toe coast nj,e market, Thefe are ' several reasons 
are terror-stricken and flying to the ip- why it isn’t ' safe for you to1 trade on 
terior, ’Hot waiter is 4?ffh »n ’Change jutil; now, but thé particular oaf
Lorrain, and Basse Pointe. The governor ^ thait Graham & Co. will five you if you 
|of Martinique tiaa. ordereil ! every available Trading on margin S *1 good deal
boat,' to ■ removh people from the coast vit- pqce paddling around the edge , of the old 
Sages to Fort De-France. swimming hole—it .seems Sri# [and easy

At 8 o’clock in the evening of .toe 30th at before a fellow knows it he
Ithe sky was cloudless. Suddenly one half bs.q stepped off toe edge, into deep water, 
of the horizon was obscured by a black -pbe wheat pit is only thirty feet across, 
cloud of dust. This cloud was the centre (but it reaches clear down to Hell. And 
of most magnificent electric effects, the trnd;ng on margin means trading on the 
flashes of light surpassing toe most ela- ragged edge of nothing. When a man 
borate fireworks. liâmes and flashes con- buys, he’s buying something that the 
tinned to burst from the cloud until near- vt,her fellow haarit got. When a man 
ly midnight. Columns of flaime shot out y..|]Sj he’s selling something that he hasn't 
of toe crater of Mont Pelee to explode got. And it’s been my experience that 
above the cloud in showers of golden fire. -,}ie net .profit on nothing is nit.

A tidal wave rushed upon Fort De a speculator wins he don’t stop till he 
France and toe terrified inhabitants fled and when he loses he can’t stop
in large numbers to the interior. At mid- be wins, 
night of the 30t# Mont Pejee was quiet; 
shortly after this hour there came another 
Shower of ashS^ ,' accompanied by vivid 
sheet lightning. ?;■' ' " ,. .

In addition to the 290 persons reported 
i have lost their lives ait Le Oarbel and 
iorne Rouge, many other persons are 
lid to have, beé^ killed all over thé north

ern districts cff the island.
The governor ) of Martinique is believed 

bo have etariedilfor the scene of destruc
tion. .-.-j. _0 '

. ««» ». • . ■
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ex ship, delv’dCOALS.

Old Mines Sydney per ohsld 7 60 to 7 60 
Springhill round do
Springhill Nut do
Reserve Mine do
Caledonia 
Acadia

v Ito 8 60 to 8 60 
8 60 to 8 60 
6 80 to 6 80
6 80 to 6 80 
0 00 to 0 00
7 00 to 7 00 
1 26 to 7 00 
6 00 to 6 00
8 60 to 8 50 
8 50 to 8 50 
» 50 to 8 50 
8 00 to 8j0 
8 00 to 800

per bbl to
ran,

Codfish, medium, lOQ^lb
Pollock, ÎÔflbi,

Herring, bay, hf-bb],

AT LEAST 200 KILLED.doto
70
70
76

30 to 
60 to 
75 to

JMotou 
Jogging 
Jogging Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, per ton

toH
The Volcano Has !Been in Constan 

Eruption Since August 15—Hot 
Water Pours Down on Unfortun
ate Torçns—Tidal Wave Brings 
Terror to Fort de France.

to
That is toe woodHerring, Shelburne, No 1, to

EggtoM
Stove not 
Chestnut 

LUMBliiK

*9Sbadbl 
GRAIN.

Oats, Ontario,

S’* *•*'*•. "iirHay, premia, 
TOBACCO. ,f 

Black, 16’s,

0 67 Spruce deala, Bay Fundy 10 00 to 10 6C 
City Mila 11 60 to 10 60
Aroostook B B Nos IA 40 00 to 46 00 

30 00 to 36 00 
20 00 to 25 0J 
15 00 to 16 00 
12 00 to 13 00 
08 60 to 08 00

e oo
256 00

4 50 No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Gammon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (unit’d) 08 50 to 09 00 
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00 

Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 q0 
30 00 to 32 00 
20 00 to 20 004 
11 00 to 12 00 
00 90 to 1 00 
00 90 to 1 00 
4 00 to 8 0C 
1 75 to 2 26 
0 40 to 0 46

.

1 Q 0 6E to 0 02 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 64 to 0 64 
0 66 to 0 60 
o 38 to 0 44

Bright, !
Canadian 12’s,

MOT- S V.M

^6Wt
See ta,

SUGAR

i
No. I IMPORTANT STATEMENT 

BY PREMIER BOND.
No. 2 
No. 3
Luths, spruce 
luths, ]
Newark 
New York laths 
Boston 0 00 to 2-00
Sound ports, calling VH 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados mkt (60c x) no 6 00 to 6.00 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 0Q to 6 00 

York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 02 
W: York limù, nom 0 00t to 0 25 
anary TgianJ. 6 50 to 6 50
oeton lime nominal 0 00 to d 18 

DEALS. C. D. \
Liverpooolintake

0 081 to 0 634 
0 044 
0 064

to 0 06 
to 0 06

pine
spruceïfiioY

mperial Government Has. Sanction
ed Reopening of Trade Negotia
tions* Between Newfoundland and 

1 United-States.

3 76 to 3 86 
3 55 to 3 66 
3 46 to iiS6

Granulated, W.
Granulated EMtoh

1e^- mn ew

.• .1

OILS -,i. rft . ■ .j-... -
! Montreal, Sept. 1—(Special)—“It is troc 
that the imperial government, 'has sanc
tioned the reopening of negotiatione for 
a trade arrangement between Newfound
land and the United States and I will 
leave for Washington immediately for this 
purpose. I aim not in a position, however, 
to make any further statement in regard 
to the matter.”

TMs important statement was made last 
evening by Sir Robert Bond, prime min
ister of Newfoundland, on his arrival 
day by the steamer Pretorhan and it is 
understood that he will leave for the 
American capital this afternoon.

Sir Robert said he could not describe 
jus't now Canada’s probable attitude in 
the matter.

The Newfoundland premier has also a 
project in hand for the estabtishment of 
a fast line of si earners between GalXvay 
and St. John’s (Nfld.), using B. Si Reid’a 
(railway across.the ancient eolqqy.

,11 — , " ........ ■

PROHIBITION'S SLATE 
FOR MASSACHUSETTS

Ahm&ouu Water White,
0 13 » 0 184 

0 18 to 0 184
\KLloot

White,Ommdwn
AroOsht.

c7*r“ ““■« n
Liueeed oil, bolted,

do do, raw,
Turpentine,

London
Bristol.

Clyde
West Coast Ireland
Dublin
W&rrenport,
Belfast

a.
to 0 174 

0 «8 to 0 88 
0 86 to 0 90 
0 69 to 0 75

38

V0 to 0 69•lb. Corkmm 0 86 to 0 86 
0 56 to 0 62 * 
0 60 to 0 62 
0 67 to 0 66 
0 64 to 0 56 
0 33 to 0 36

to-HR ADOTRQETS ’ TRADE RiEYItBW.
Now York, Atig. 29.^Brad streets tomorrow 

will say:
August closes with johbiyg activity appar

ently at its height in the northern half of
-the country and the total volume of the

_ „ . , M month’s operations probably in excess of any
0 00 to 0 00 similar period in previous years. ' (Actively
2 20 to 2 30 instrumental in bringing about this result
0 084 to 0 09 are the continued good crop prospects, the
n on a no last remaining cereal, corn, having madeOiûfL Æï n Oft ; Progress, though warmer, fbrciAg
iL w* to V 00 weather is needed to put it beyond reach ' Of
0 1«8 to 0 12 damage from frost.
06 tp .0 00i Beef cattle receipts tare heavy

^0 07 eT9 and feeders are lower* at iwhoieaale, 
Avi 4.» a aoi while retaM prices are expected to folibw.

— ; v prime eattle are, howëver, reported bringing
t full prices. , ;

Wool is firm and fairly active, with ma
chinery well employed. At Boston hides 
are strong, in sympathy with record break
ing prices at the west Old hides ore scarce 
While new ones promise to be more plenti
ful soon. Leather Is strong and advancing 
at all markets.

Bank clearings as reported by telegraph 
to Bradstreeta for the week ending Aug. 
28, aggregate 12,066,272,603, a decrease of 2 
per cent from last week, but a gain of 16 
per cent over the week a year ago.

Business failures for the week ending 
Aug. 28 number 140, as against 181 last week 
and 1RS in this week last year. The assur
ance of bountiful harvests is toning up Can
adian trade and a large fail trade is looked 
for next month.

DUN’S REVIEW OF TRADE.
New York, Aug. 29.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s 

weekly review of trade tomorrow will Bay:
Gradual resumption of anthracite coal 

mining is encouraging, although the output 
is not yet sufficient to have any commercial 
value. Business conditions are unsatisfac
tory at the strike centre, but reporte from 
all other sections indicate unusually prompt 
revival after the summer vacation, season 
with exceptionally large operations among 
dealers in the agricultural regions.

Iron, furnace* are suspending production 
because coke cannot be secured and it 1» 
evident that the rate of output at the open
ing of the new month will show a serious, 
loss. Anthracite coal is being produced at 
about 30 different places, 36,000 tons being, 
marketed daily, but the hulk is of steam 
feizes from the washeries, as few collieries are 
operated as yet. '

The dry goods jobbing trade reports a-: 
liberal distribution and supplies are only 
moderate In the primary market, Changed 
conditions in the raw material have accelera
ted inquiries for cotton goods, buyers seek
ing figures on forward contracts end plac
ing a fair amount of orders. There Is also 
a better demand to meet immediate re
quirements .arid exporters to China are 
again in the market for brown cottons. 
Slightly less activity is seen dn men’s wear, 
woolen and worsted fabrics, but fancy wor
steds are in better request. New lines have 
been opened at prices ranging from 6 to 7% 
per cent above last season's figures.

At last footwetfr makers have been able 
to secure a moderate advance in prices, in 
response to the recent sharp rise in ma
terials. Jobbers are no longer disposed to 
wait, but place orders freely and the situa
tion is more satisfactory than at any recent 
date. Shops are running full time on fall 
business and have a fair amount of spring 
trade in sight. Retailers are also pressing 
jobbers for immediate deliveries of goods 
for current trade. Leather is strong and ac
tive .while hides made higher record prices, 
but the market has quieted down.

Liabilities of commercial failures thus far 
reported for August aggregate $7,(M3,671, of 
which $2,712,911 were in manufacturing and 
$2,560,111 in trading.

Failures for the week numbered 176 in the 
United States against 206 last year ,and 14 
in Canada, against 21 a year ago.

No. 1 lord oil,
8441 oil, «team roflmod, 
A pole,

You have been in the packing business 
long enough now to know that it takes 
a bull only 30 seconds to lose his hide; 
iand if you’ll believe ine when 1 tell you 
Ethat they can skin a bear just as quick 
ion 'Change, you won't have a Board of 
(Trade. Indian using your pelt for . a rug 
«during the long winter months, 
j Because yon are the son of a pork pack- 
let. you may think that you know a little 
hpore than the next fellow about paper 
pork. There’s nothing in it. The poorest 
men on earth are the relations of milLion- 
ialres. When. I sell futures on ’Change 
tfley’re amongst hogs that are traveling 
iinto dry salt pt the rate .of one a second, 
land if the market goes up on me I’Ve 
[got the solid meat to deliever. But if 
[you lose, the only part of the hog which 
you can deliver is the squeal.

■
tlsyer i * 1 -

Carrant*, bbl and sWck-
/

CarranU^deen

to 0 00 
OBf'vto V 08 
6 00 & 6 0 18 4» f
0 11 to 
0 06 to 0 10 
4 80 to 6 00 
0 10 to 0 12m9 00 to 0 00
l 80 to 8 00
1 00 to 2 25

OS neeii Jsmad* 0 00 to 0 00
Orangee Jsmeote per bbl. 0 00 to 0 00
Pin «apple, per doe. 1 50 to 2 50
Can adian Onions, per bbL 0 00 to 0 00

2 00 to 4 76 
1 60 to 4 00 
1 23 to 3 75

0 00bbL DIDN'T SEBÏÏLE «- oo
0 14 iEv « ADMIRAL DEWEY12ter1Si, A NEW BRUNSWICK MAN 

SUICIDES IN QUEBEC.
j •
(Enthusiastic Convention in Tremont 

Temple ^The Coldwater Nomi? 
nee*.

r-i,t
v

I wouldn’t bear down so bard on this 
matter if money was the only thing that 
a fellow could lose on ’Change. But if 
a clerk sells pork, and the market goes 
down, he’s mighty apt to get a lot of 
ideas with holes in them and bad habits 
as the email change of his profits. And 
if the" market goes up he’s likely to go 
short bis self-respect to win bock his 
money.

Most men think they can figure up all 
their assets in doUam and cents, but a 
merchant may owe a hundred thousand 
dollars and be solvent. A man’s got to 
Jose more than money to be broke. When 
a felow’s got a straight backbone and a 
clear eye his creditors don’t have tb lie 
awake nights worrying over his liabilities. 

, _ . n- - . .. You can hide your meanness from your
and Talk It Oyer,Quietly. * j,ra;n an<i your tongue, but the eye and

the backbone won’t keep secrets. When 
the tongue lies, the eyes tell the truth, 
i I know you’ll...think, that ithe old man 
is bucking and kicking up a, lot of dost 
over a harmless little flyer. , But I’ve kept 
a heap smarter boys than" you out of 
Joliet when they found it easy to feed the 
Board of Trade hog . out of my > cash 
drawer, after, it had sucked up their sav
ings in a couple of laps, 
i You must learn not to overwork a dol
lar any more than you would a horse. 
Three per cent, is a small load for it to 
draw; six, a safe one; when it pulls in 
ten for you it’s likely working out west 
and you’ve got to see that it.doesn’t buck; 
when it makes twenty you own a blame 
good critter or a mighty foolish one, and 
you want to make dead sure which; but 
if it draws a' hundred it’s -playing the 
races or something just as hard on horses 
and dollars, and the first thing you know 
you won’t have even a carcass to haul to 
the glue factory.

0. 06, American General Denies -That He 
Spoke Slightingly of Manila.

0 00

OrangesV, Boston, Sept. 1.—With an entKitoaflsm 
that has seldom been surpassed ia a pro
hibition convention in MassocliusOtts, 155 
delegates met in Ghipman Hall, Tremont 
Temple, today to nominate a state ticket 
and adopt a platform for the coming fall 
campaign.

The ticket named follows:—
For governor—W m. II. Partridge, of 

Newton.
For lieutenant-governor—iDr. Oliver VV< 

Cobb, of Southampton.
For secretary of state—(Herbert B. Grif

fin, of Winthrop.
For treasurer and receiver-general—Dan

iel Parlin, of Worcester.
For auditor—David Morrison, of Fall 

River.
j -For attorney-general—Allan Goflin, of 
Nantuckét: / ""
| The proceèdihgs of the oonv en Vi on were 
Witnessed by a large number of visitors, 
hmong Whom was a fair sprinkling of wo
men who. manifested à decided interest.

C. H. Rood, Said to be from This 
Province, Jumps from a Moving 
Train to Death The Body Re
covered,

New York, Sept. 1—The Associated 
Press has received a letter from General 
Tliom'as Manderson in which he denies 
the published- reports that while in 
Manila he ^poke disrespectfully to Admir
al Dewey or that he ever belittled tihe 
admiral’s victory in Manila Bay.

OrangeeRodi,

«>
1IOMB81 North Bay, Que-, "Aug. 29—(Special)—A 

named C- H- Roods, of New Bruns-0 260 24 to 
000 to 
0 26 to 
0 >1 to

man
wick, jumped off the Winnipeg train this 
morning. He went to the dock, handed 
his watch and $8 to a man, told him q 
[where to send them arid jumped into the p 
Jake:'. He was drowned in a few feet) of 
Water. : 'Hie body was recovered. " j ..'..J, ; ,

---- — 1 -«— * -------------- ! Befltvws Falls, Vt., Sept. 1.—About 100

ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE £fl I l It I ...U UI Ul U L ----------: Jfew England Gallaud Et Association of
• • 11,.' irillriu nmw ‘leaf mutes, which was opened here to-N HALIFAX PARK. ^

A SILENT CONVENTION.0 00tes-,
Porto Rieo,

FLOUR AND MEAL.

0 26 10 83 eaf Mutes Get Together In Belluws Falls
i-,-

3 26 to 3 26
00 00 to 00 oo
4 70 to 4 80

MidflMng^ togs few 
Manitoba Patente 
Canadian High Qraie Fam-

4 49 to 4 40 
4 26 to 4 35 
6 35 to 6 46

Uy
“That’s the worst of it—I didn’t lose; 

I made $200,” and Bill hove another sigh.
“Made $200!” echoçd the deacon, and 

he changed his face again for the one 
which he used When he found a lead quar
ter in his till and couldn't remember who 
had passed it) on him.
- “Yes,” Bill went on, “and I’m ashamed 
off it, for you’ve made me #ee things in a 
new light. Of course, after what you’ve 
said, I know it would' be an ^insult to 
offer you the money. And I feel now that 
it wouldn’t be right to keep it myself. I 
must sleep on it and try to find the 
straight thing to do ”

I guess it reality ■ didn’t interfere' with 
Bill’s sleep, but the deacon sat up with 
the corpse of that $200, you bet. In the 
morning at breakfast he asked ,Brother 
Bill to explain all about this speculating 
business, what made’ the market go up 
and down, and whether real corn or wheat 
or i>oi’k figured in any stage of a deal. 
Bill looked sort of sad and dreamy-eyed, 
as if his conscience hadn’t digested that 
two hundred yet, but he was mighty oblig
ing about explaining everything to Zeke. 
He had changed his face for the one 
which he wore when he sold an easy cus
tomer ground peas and chicory for O- G. 
Java, and every now and then he gulped 

if lie was going to start a hymn- When 
Bill told him how good • and bad weather 
sent the market up and down, he nodded 
and said that that part of it was all right, 
because the weather was: of the Lord.
- “Not on the boaad of trade it isn’t,” 
Bill answered back ; “at least, not to any 
marked extent; it’s if 
man or some liar in tile com belt, and, 
as the weather man usually guesses wrong,- 
I reckon there isn’t any special inspira
tion about it. The game is to guess what's 
going to happen, not What has happened, 
and by the time the real weather comes 
along everybody has guessed wrong and 
knocked the market off a cent or two.

Thus made the deacon’s chin whiskers 
droop a little, but he began to ask ques
tions again, and by and by he discovered 
that away behind—about 100 miles behind, 
but that was close enough fpr the, deacon 

deal in futures there were real wheat 
and pork. Said then that he’s been mis

ait! of his sinful gains. Smoked two-bit informed and misted! that «(peculation was

Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Relier

The convention will be in session untU 
tomorrow evening.SALT. I

Liverpool, eaok ex,store 
Batter salt, ceak factory

*0 64 to 0 66 

1 00 to 1 10
GAS PLANT IN FLAMES.

Young Man, Recent Inmate of In
sane Asylum, Sends Bullet Into 
Lung.

LABOR ELECTSfilled
DUBLIN’S MAYOR. Locomotive Spark Causes a Costly Blaze 

Gardner, Mass.
araoBs, !

Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb oena. per 

dou.
Celt Brand 
Condensed 1 lb.

'Alderman Dowd Defeats Timothy C. Har
rington Who Meld the Office.

i Dubliin, Sept. 1—Alderman Patrick 
Dowd, 'the kibor candidate, was today 
elected Lord Mayor of Dublin.

Timothy Ç. Harrington, the retiring 
Lord Mayor, iwas a candidate for a third 
term but was defeated.

Gardner, Maas-, Sept- 1—iFire this af
ternoon damaged the plant of the Gard- _ 
ner Gas Light & Fuel Company to the ex
tent of $2,500, on which there is no in-, 
su ranee-

The fire started in a small wooden coal

Halifax, Aug. 29—(Special)—A young 
man named James Mills attempted suicide 
by shooting himself through the side with 
a revolver in Point Pleasant Park, about 
5.30 o’clock this evening. He was con
veyed to the hospital in the ambuiajace- 
He will likely recover*i The bullet went 
above the heart and penetrated the lung. 
Mills was discharged from the insané 
asylum about three weeks ago.

shed, presumably from sparks from a. 
passing locomotive.8 00 tp 8 00

I dwell a little on this matter of spec
ulation because you’ve got to live next 
door to the Board of Trade all your life, 
and it’s a safe thing to know something 
about a neighbor’a dogs before you try to 
pat them. Sure Things, Straight Tips 
and Dead Cinches will come running out 
to meet you, wagging their tails and look
ing as innocent as if they hadn’t just 
killed a lamb, but they’ll bite. The only 
safe road to follow in speculation leads 
straight away from the Board of Trade 
on the defid run,

Speaking of sure things naturally calls 
to mind the case of my old friend Dea- 
jeon Wigglçford, whom I used to know 
back in Missouri years ago. The deacon 
was a powerful pious man, and he was 
good according to his lights, but he didn’t 
use a very superior article of kerosene to 
keep them burning.

Used to take uip half the time in prayer 
pieeting talking about how we were a!U 
weak vessels and stewards. But he was so 
blamed busy exhorting others to give out 
of the fullness with which the Lord had 
blessed them that he sort of foigot that 
the Lord had blessed him about $50,000 
worth, and put it all "Mn mighty safe' 
property, too, you bet.

The deacon had a brother in Chicago 
whom he used to call a sore trial. Brother 
Bill was a broker on the Chicago Board' 
of Trade, and, according to the deacon, 
he was not,only engaged in a sinful occu
pation, but he' was a mighty poor stew-

P” I
A New Fruit.

t Tlie introduction of a new fruit into 
•Europe should foe marked as a red-letter 
day in the annals of horticulture. This 
fruit is named Fedjoa sellowiana. It has 
been described by Andree in the llevue 
Horticole, and has blossomed and borne 
fruit in this gentleman’s garden. It comes 
from La Plata, but is found to flourish in 
the south of France- It is a shrub, some 
11 feet high, with an oblong, egg-shaj>ed 
fruit. The flesh is firm, white, and sweet, 
with an extremely agreeable and penetra
ting odor. In flavor it is said to recall 
the pineapple.

Jgyjrott.groto

MATCHES.

Parlor, 144 pkga, 
Knights, 60 pkga

CANDLES,
Mould per lb.
Tiger, 10 grow 

TEAS.
Ceylon 
Congo», per lb common 
Congou “ good

Toronto’s Monster Parade.
Toronto, Sept. 1—(Special)—Labor D:iy 

rwns generally well observed all over the 
dominion. The parade in tins city was the 
largest on record, every trades union be
ing well represented. The procession mov
ed smartly with the rallies well closed up, 
but took fully an hour and half to pass 
a give» point.

2 60 to 
0 80 to 
0 24 to OTTAWA'S QUIET DAY.
0 40 to 
4 60 to 
6 00 to

Holiday Not Genera ly Observed by Business 

Men at the Capital-Parade and Sports.C« M. B. A.

An t> i
0 38 to

Ottawa, Sept. 1—(Special)—Labor Day 
in Ottawa passed off very quietly in so 
far as the labor celebration went.

Tlieere was a large parade in the morn
ing and a good programme of sports% in 
the afternoon. Only a few of the business 
houses observed the holiday.

Gathering at Charlottetown-Addressed by 

President Hackett.
NETHER WOOD,

The Rothesay 
School for Girls,

will re open on TUESDAY, the 
16th of September, 1902.

ie
-Charlottetown, P. E- I., Aug. 29—(Spec

ial)—-At the O. M. B. A- meeting today 
there was a full attendance of members 
from6 all parts of the island, including 
many clergymen* In the afternoon an ad- 

presented by the local branch 
to Grand President Hackett, to which he 
replied in eloquent terms. A mass meet
ing was held in the Op tira House this 
.evening and was largely attended. Ad
dresses by prominent members of the 
order were given* Thti visiting officials 
will leave by the morning train for Sum- 
merside and St. John.

finest
An Autumn Field,

How rich and full in June’s all-perfectness 
Was the lush grass Which, in this ample 
i field.
; Grew riotously glad! How prodigal the 

yield
,Of every flower whose absence had made less 
The bounteous whole! Now, where that 

sweet excess
Abounded, to itself has bareness sealed 
The thriftless sods; reft, like a glorious 

: shield
Of all its wrought and painlted loveliness.

Fast Coaling of C. P. R Company’s Steamer.
of the Canadia*

om the weatherdress was On a recent voyage 
Pacific Railway Company’s steamship Em
press of China, when, owing to a delayed 
departure from Vancouver, she was re
quired to make a fust passage, the coaling 
agents at Nagasaki (Japan) were asked to 
make a special effort to coal the ship with 
dispatch.

They responded so well that the ship re
ceived into her bunkers 1,219 tons of coal 
in three hours 15 minutes, or 372 tons per 
hour, which is the record of the port.

As this coal was all handled from light
ers to the ship by cooliesmen, women and 
children,, in small baskets, an appreciation 
may be had of the feat performed.

NAILS ,

Cat, 60 d*, t 60 di, p« 
160 lb

Wise nails, 10 da.
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
English, Navy to k 
American Nsiy per lh, 
itngWah hand-picked.

PAINTS,
White toed, Brandram’i No. 
1 B. B. per 106 Ibe. « 
Yells* peint 
JÜaak v. 
pitty, per»*-

For Calendars apply to

HRS. J. SIHBOI ARMSTRONG, *
PRINCIPAL.

Yet not quite all; for here and there behold 
A flower like those which made the sum

mer sweet
■ Puts forth some meagre tint of red or gold, 
To make the barenness seem more complete. 
: Such overflow of life, such wealth of bliss;

Now for remembrance and endurance—this! 
—John White Chadwick In the September At

lantic.

BoneGrindersOttawa Revenue Returns.
Ottawa, Sept. 1.—(Special)—The customs 

revenue for the month of August was $3,- 
326,456, an lacrosse of $320,970 over the same 
period last year. The re remis for the two 
months of the fiscal year Is $6,939,687, an 

, Increase of $660,134 over the same time last 
year. ...

Portable Forges,forming Machinée, Manus 
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS*

48-63 Smytfee Street, St. John, N.
7i

*
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TH® SBMl-MKBKLÏ TELEGRAPH, BT. JOHN, N B., SEPTEMBER 3 l»l)8.
for Halifax and St John’s (Nfld.)

Dantzic, Aug 27-Sld, str Louisiana, tor
HNewXHavBn, Aug 30-Sld, soh Ophir, for

Philadelphia, Aug 30—Ard, scha C R Flint, 
from St John; Lizzie Babcock, from WLnd-

/ Broadway and the in- synod of the Church at England, which ! fr^asi^!teghan; Wallula, 82, Taylor, from

""-“• — STsks?sSsr ÆsiSadie, eldest daughter of the late James H^bo^J^iDy ^ Powell lrom Westport; 
McLaughlan, of Round H.U, Annapolis Marguerite, 14, Pitt, from St Andrews^ 
county, is announced, the wedding wi g(_ gtato o{ Maine, Thompson’, from Boa- 
take place in the Anglican church, Round ^ Portland and Eaatport.
Hill, September 3, Rev. R- S. Smith of- ij3q0 two Brothers, 890, Bis, Neatley via 
: ' Svdnev J M Driscoll, bal.
hciating. I sch John Stroup, Campbell, from New

York.

pleting his Mock on 
iterior.is now L .

George Malcolm » erecting a store 
and dwelling on Broadway adjoining the 
Kerteon block.

The oases against the alleged salmon 
ipoaohere were resumed (before Magistrate 

, .,,, , P. G. Eraser on Friday. The chief fish
ing now! that the government will have to of ingpector for the province, Mr.
piss protective measures. Harrison was present with Deputy War-

Doctor Bailey returned Saturday night d<m L ^ Wilson. Thomas Lawson ap- tl- M,c(jonl|d School *t Kingston. Sch’ G H Perry. 99, Robinson, from Bos-
'wuSTJJE™ 2 J5*S A xiwta — J”» “*ï“*«■ “ ' ‘

The survey has not yet teen completed 0omr'i<,tioV^ere made against Alex. Lcn- Hampton correspondent appears to be L^uftA m> Belyea, from New
and he will leave again on Wednesday ror Lennon and George Dixon, indulging in considerable worrimeut over york> A w Adams, bal. Bridge-

three weeks’ cruise. As a result of the ’ g 0f «jq an(l coats imposed. the present and future prospects of the I Soh Otis Miller, .
survey, the. geological and topographical The QieartnK ^ the information against (Macdonald school at Kingston. I P<Soh Abbie Kcaat, 96, Erti, from New York,
maps of the secuon named will have to I yud Hitchcock charged with unlawfully He seeks to excite distrust and cast I A w Adama, bal.
be changed. fishing for «ilmon with a spear was, bn discredit upon the whole plan. He sup- Coastwise-Sdh Star, 66, Smytne,

Despite his emphatic contradiction at n)ot~^ af defendant’s counsel, adjourned pfiea fiia own figures and weaves .his ar- I Parroboro.
the report first given currency by Ihe untjl priday next. The defendants who ,gumente therefrom- He complains of lack
Telegraph some weeks ago, H. tl. Pitts, convicted obtained copies of ithe pro- f intormation, but this does not deter I ter. Grana M<manproprietor of the Reporter, has decided and an applioation will Ibe made ,u|n from sdtting upon a man of straw. «»=• Aurora, Ingersolt, from Grand Manan
to move from Fredericton- He has ac to tbe 6llpreme court for a writ of cer- ye sjloudd have interviewed some of the 1
cepted the position of manager of the tiorari ^ bring up the convictions with more intelKgent and progressive men of I Friday, Aug. 29.
Ottawa Carbide Company, with headquar- v;ow of having the name quashed. yampton wbo attended the Kingston gear Lotus, Granville, for Narragansett
ters at the dominion, capital and Among other abjections, it is contended and wh0 not only express their Pier, A Cushing & Co. f A cush-
expects to go there with lus family in a that the dominion fishery act so far as d | of the plan proposed *£»■ B™ns’ ,or Salem’ * °’ A _
short time. He is now here settling up relates to inland waters, is ultra vires ot J' RobeI.tson> but evinced the *oilr Quetay, Hamilton, for Vineyard
his affairs and will, if possible, dispose of the parliament of Canada strongest desire to have the school locat- Haven, Randolph S^er.^ ^
his newspaper and other property m the The ibig game season will open on tept. ^ Hampton It may be assumed that w^$rt. ^^Trllby, Welch, for Westport 
city before going west. Mr Pitts inti- hs and the guides in this vicinity «« tb<3 achool been located there your ’ Saturday, Aug. 30.

sr.hïïvs.ii, ssa c =tutr‘"—w- *•* * «b-SSCaL « «„
The body of Willi,» CfSi'ï.'ï.îtoî.X ü'.l" H It „ „t tb.«. It » -°» ”$ LjklSSV «»'•>'«

at MoAdani on Saturday arrived e e o ero^ds on the Tabique have sought material, as the districts will he asked -cargo loaded at Fredericton,
this morning's train and was taken to ^tter ™etr the headwatere of Salmon to contribute towawl the support of the Sch SteW“t’ ^
New Maryland for burial. Deceased was rivers. A prominent guide in- school neither less nor more than they gm gea Bird, Andrews, for Eaatport, Pat-
a nephew of the late William begee, ot fonned your correspcndenf that he would have teen accustomed. He says that Sir terson, Downing Co. ker for pMla„
Kingselear. | guarantee to pilot sportsmen to a number William Macdonald ivill contnbute $1,000 de=?glaA j” H Scammel'l & Co. '

of mooee rwithin four ihouns after depart-1 per year for three years and that the I coastwise—Sehs Wallula, Taylor, for Pars
ing (from Grand Falls, and that he would total œsi} of the school will be $1.500 per boro; Comrade, G la spy, tor AW^tt; R«ar.

• Where did he get this Smyth^ KeaS/Erb for

COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. ■ter.

riirtland, Aug 31—Old Saturday, schs Ly- 
M Law, for Baltimore; W S Jordan,for

HArd>°Sunday—Sch Cheslle, from Parrsboro.
Salem, Aug 30—Ard, sch Pansy, from Bos

ton for St John.
Stonington, Aug 31-Sld, schs Romeo, for

Vineyard Haven, Aug 31—Ard, bqetnOuba, 
from Windsor for New York; schs Francis 
Shubert, from St John for Nov. York; An
nie A Booth, from St John for New Haven.

Vineyard Haven. Aug 30-Sld, schs 8haf- 
ner Bros, from New York for Halifax, H 
J Logan, from New York tor Windsor.

Washington, Aug 31—Ard 80th, sch Wm 
Marshall, from St John. „

Bangor, Me, Sept 1—Ard, schre Hope Hay
nes, from New York; G W Lewis, from Bos
ton; Martin W Baker, from Ltncolnvdlle; 
Minnie Chase, from Rockland.

Boston, Sept. 1—Ard, stmr Mora. 
Loulsbourg; Halifax, from Charlottet 
gohr Myosotis, from Sydney.

Portland, Sept 1—Ard, schr J O Gregory, 
from Parrsboro. ■ .

Philadelphia, Sept 1—Ard, «hr NelHe W. 
HowleU, from Oheverle (N S).

Salem, Mass, Sept 1—Sid—schra Pansy, for 
9t John; Arizona, for Port Gilbert

Vineyard Haven, Sept 1—Ard, schrs A F 
Emerson, from Hillsboro for Ncw York; 
Morancy, from Point Wolfe lor Philadel
phia; Priscilla, from St John for New Bed
ford.

that they dtiould ibe My understood to 
prevent any litigation in the future.

of the abutments under Perry 
plaint bridge hove great gape where pieces 
have teen 'taken out of them probably, by 
iblooks of ice in the freshet.

Mr. Gladstone preached an in- 
Sunday evening in the 
on the Martyrdom .of

* VIPT0N.
;e, Aug. 29—Secretary 
f the Coal Mining Com- 
ipany had a meeting at 
linted William Parker) 
. F. Eskildson as vice-

Some

a
*Rev.

al / îanager. John F. 
ointed treasurer. The 

a Parker, J. F. Eskild- 
and William Lar-

teresting sermon 
Q3l>isoopal dburdh 
Saint Perpétua. .

John Gilliland, of Reed’s Point, 
has built a fine nenv barn in the place ot 

destroyed iby fire in June last.
. oonven*ienitly ertuated 

road

from
Monday, Sept. 1. 

Manchester Trader, from Manches-has Stmrrson
1 J. L. Watson and W- 
Portland- New steam 

.nping and drilling are to 
mine. Work is progress- 

possible. As they des- 
y of coal improves. One 

,aft shows a solid body of 
arker, the new president, is 

ed .ere in about a week. 
iur Belding, eon of Henry Belding, 
rmain avenue, met with a serious 
it last week. One of his school corn
’s was stoning a hornet’s nest and 
. him over the eye.
McPherson, the popular tailor, has 

called to a responsible position in 
sor (N. S’).

. and! Mrs- James Love are rejoicing 
the arrival of a son and heir-

Bertha Langstroth, of Sussex, is 
ng her sister, Mrs- Harvey Frost, of 
street.
ry Fowler has an iron grey mare 
Vrclight and Sir Charles blood in her. 
uld bti good to see her in competi-' 
vith Kiwanon, which she resemblês 
i particular, and that is she trots 
:t heat without a break.
Nagle, son of the boatbuilder, of 

iand (Me.), and nephew of the cele-, 
ed oarsman of that name, who gradu- 
! at the Portland High School this 
*, has been spending his holidays with 
ids in St. John, and is now on an ex
ion to the Norton coal mine, 
r. and Mrs. Monteith, of Gtenbumie, 
.being congratulated on the arrival of 
•eleome little stranger .that they call 
ghter.
rrs. E. S. Northrop and daughter, <rf_ 
Ilsley (Mass.), are visiting at' Ira 
thrup’s, Oentreville- 

on tractors James Piers & Son are ex- 
ating and placing the foundation (for 

ell to Councillor S. FlewweRing’s

from
own;the one

It is much mlore
Wian the Other, toeing juet across the 
from the house. .. .

The united pieme of the Baptist Mid 
Prestovterian denominations, held at Aan- 
land Farm, Friday, was pronounced the 
test out Of Hampton this year. Gam®3 
and amusementte of all kinds were m 
dulged in ai®d a generally good tune en
joyed.

Cleared.

s

Wanted : Good hustling
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

HARVEY STATION.
Harvey Station, York county, Aug. 29- 

stricken with^alyrtsTn Monday, and is lying at her 
home very seriously ill. One of her sons, 
g. A. Robison, and one of her daughters, 
Mrs. D- G. Taylor, who reside in East 
Boston, arrived on Tuesday to sbe their 
mother.

Joseph W- 
teacher of the high school <at Armstorwn 
(P. Q ), who has teen spending part ot 
his vacation at Fredericton Junction, paid 
a visit to friends here on Wednesday. He 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John

New

Here is a
SS

\

HOPEWELL HILL.Alexander. B. A., head make no change for his services during the year and m on where did he get this Smyitbe^ 1°^.™070u.u A^,le Keast, Erb, for 
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 1—Mise Ethel I season^ if each memterofhis | information? He must have inside^ facts | Fredericton; b^a6™p^dD^eA1^T. hS-

Estey has returned to her home in St. L ^ V ,v" ” J>"™ - — ”' ’ ’J * ‘
Ssp'a S ^^B^^s'^hTTMius

acquaintances, who hope she may pay I from Grand Falls, and one ex-
itho village another visit soon. I

Mrs. Jamiesoni of Fred'eriofcon, and I ^ ____ ________
Miss Lizzie Stiles, of Newton (Mims.), I [16retopore attracted the sportsmen. Some 
are enjoying a short visit with friends at day> however, the fame of the Salmon an 
this place. and (Little river country will become f1’;

Miss Nichols left on Monday to spend known and then Grand Falls will hence-1 tricts will be called upon to contribute 
a few weeks in St. John.

Miss Annie Barton, of St. John, is visit- the followers Of nimiod.
ing friends at the shiretown- j ________

The following item from the Lynn the attendance was much toelotw that 1 best not to 
(Mass.) Daily Evening Item, will be of in- I Df jæj year. Perhaps the high prices paid
terest to readers in this section, one of for raspberries has something to do with driver may leave the children in a snow- 
the participants in the happy event, be- the absence of pupils. The only dhaage bank. It may be said to him m confi- 
ing a former well-known young lady^of on the teaching staff is that Mr. Orobhers dencC that# ordinary business precautions 
this village: “On Monday evening, Aug. succeeds M. L. Hayward as principal of will be taken, and as is usual in such

* 1 ‘ the contractors will be under tends
__ __________ ____= ^ _ . Election rumors are rife. The generally I for the faithful performance of their
B ) were united in marriage at the res-1 prevailing opinion is tihat the upper por- duties. Not to deal further with your Halifax, Sept 1.—Ard, etmra Florence, from
idence of the bride’s uncle, William R- I tion of Victoria county ought to be iepre- correspondent’s many misconceptions of | London; Orinoco, from West Indies via bt 

Arlington Heights, the .Rev. Wil- sented in the legislature, and a candidate I tb(j pian and lest any unthinking persons
.....  I from .this part of thè county is fairty sure | inav be influenced by them, the scheme

Prêtes ̂ i^l"wa7 a'tend^'ÔrtrMor- | «f his electton^ Ohari^^lies^em to | „ay be briefly rtated as follows, as to
ris chair, from Mr. Bennett’s associates 
at the General Electric Works.”

Mrs. James Russell, of Moncton, and 
Miss Maisie Jamieson, of Fredericton, are 
visiting friends at this place- 

The Albert house ait the shiretown, be-

Write for particulars to -not, through ibis exertions, ihave a dhance ,-rom william Macdonald, for certainly enburg; schs Essie C, Rrtd^tor Alma. Hat- 
for a ilhot ait a mobée, caribou or deer, p j Robertson never gave out any such > tie McKay, Cato, or 

------ coun-1 Telegraph Pah. Co.,statements.
He fears litigation ovër the building.

CANADIAN PORTS.
at 2U miles lrom lirana zhuh, tuna one I. I ,, .. , , , -what 1 Chatham, Aug. 29 Ard, barque Venter line,
cellent reason is that the C°Z ““e 0*^0 districts anything? The Damavand, for New York;
is seldom molested since the looique na« 7". .. , „„„;„.wi a, Ravola, for New York. ___
heretofore attracted the sportsmen. Some building wall be bunt and equipped Halifax, Aug 29—Ard, stmr Silvia, fromhnmoTor Itho ftune of the Salmon I an estimated cost of $3,000, entirely from NBW York; steam yacht Margaret, from

the'Macdonald fund, before any of the dis- | Quebeyor |"eH^utram, for Phlladel-
for sea; steam yaohit 

Ttivèr: '

was 
Taylor.

Fred. Tapley, of St. John, h^s been rus- 
ticating in this neighborhood for the past 
few days. He is a guest at Robison s
hotel- ■ '

g. B. Hunter has the .work on his new 
store well advanced and expects to have 
it ready for occupancy in a short tome.

Grain crops in general in ' this dis net 
are ripening nicely and promise an abun- 

Root crops are also doing

St. John, N. B. t

HAMS,
Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor,

Mess Pork, Plate Beef,
’ Butter Tubs, Baskets. 

One car Granulated Sugar land
ing; price low.

JAMES COLLINS, ’
208 and 210 Union Street,

St. John, N, B •

.. ™— ____________ , , M phla; Mlnla, (cable),
forth ibe the Mecca and headquarters for to support its schoo.s. It need not com- Qoraen Eagle .for St Lwmence 
V7 , -„ -_______ - cem anyone what use .is made of the Cld-Schr Beatrice L Cook, for South Ab-
The town schools re-opened on Tuesday | buildings after three years if it is thought 19—Ard, stmr

_______ use it for the schools. I Boston and sailed to return; Egd&, from Bob-
He is concerned lest some morning a | to^^K.rtvalayrom New^f^ ^

Ardrosean. . _ . __ .
Cld—Bqe Nova Scotia, for Belfast.
Halifax, Aug 30—Ard, atr Halifax, 

Charlottetown and Hawkedbury, and Bailed
I°Sld^Sttrn'silvla, Farrell, for St John’s 
(Nfld) ; steam yacht Margaret, for Bar Har-

dant harvest-

The concert amd social held in the Agri
cultural hall at Manners Sutton 'Wednes- 

well attended end a 
raised for

from
day evening was 
considerable sum of money was 
church purposes.

18, Thomas Bennett, of this city, and the advanced department. 
Miss Linda E. Tingley, of Hopewell (N. | ”--------- ------------ lf'

rcases, "*■new
dence; aloo placing a cellar and foun- 
on under Mr. McCordick^s residence1, 
le three or four other heavy contracts 
anvaiting them.

Hallett and family have returned 
pleasant holiday trip to his

;

BAYSWATER. DON’T GO TO A «“
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

J<Sld-Stmr Olivette, Allen,’ for Hawkesbury 
and Charlottetown.

Stiles,
bur N. Mason officiating. Among theBayswater, Aug. 29—A picnic in add of 

the Episcopal church at iWhite 'Head, was 
held on Wednesday.

St. Peter’s church dhoir 'held their an
nual picnic at Chapel Grove on Monday 
via the Maggie Miller- 

James Morgan and Philip Grannan and 
their families have left their summer quar- 

the island and returned to the

ercy
ibe the choice of the electors in this viein-1 dnanceg.
ity and a determined effort will ibe made! Thg building wi]] be built and equipped 
to prevail upon him to te a candiote, r [rom the sjr WUliam Macdonalld fund, 
toÆTockwVte ^grrdeq^ lwhich is, for all the provinces, $150,000.

of candidates toy the electors in the up- 
_ , .per half of the county. Such a road would

longing to the late Mrs. Annie H. Bray, gborten the distance ito ithe Tabique conn- 
hag teen sold to James Lti-ley. The bry 8OTne 30 mdeB and would open up a 
hotel enjoyed an excellent reputation an-1 gne country, 
der the management of the laite Mrs- 
Bray, and wSU no doubt continue to be 
we’ll patronized.

Howard Dunn bos gone to Boston. _
Rev. Joseph Cahill, of Oarleton county, 

spoke in the interests of temperance hero 
Saturday night, giving a forcible and in
teresting address. Mr. Oahill has a fine 
humor, which contributed to the interest. ,
Of his remarks. He also preached ia the «“lerably above the average 
Baptist chureh here tiiis afternoon, giving *°r and root cr0Pd 19 moat eDCOUI
an excellent eermon a% annual Ghuwh of England picnic

Mrs. Geo^e M. Russell has 8°"® wd] be held on the spacious grounds of R.
Truro (N. S.) accompanying her mother, win Denem ou 1 , 6 -. . .
Mrs. Davidson, who resides there. P; b heli a weev iater on

Mm. Mortey Turner is visiting her par- «t p.cmc w-ill be a later
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Bishop, at I Sherman Johnston s grounds.
Lower Cape. . I to a lanTe number of their I George Lawlor, of Minneapolis. After

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newcomb, of Hope- d ^ Friday evening. the ceremony and wedding luncheon the
well Cape, have gone to reside at New wianQ3 Jaac Richard Huggard, of -party left fqr Truro, Halifax and other 1 Queenstowoa AugJO-wc. sir «auu,
York. wer® oooompamc y • ■^ew,ton cen{,re (Mass.) who hod been vis- Nova Scotia points. They will probably shields,°Aug 33(t-Sl'd, etr Cervona, for Qtie-
Nowcomlb s mother. jbing rNatives and friends in this com- reside in Montreal. The bride was tor bee and Montreal. », , . „

,at tr^^nrTi" slrday ™umty, returned to their home on Bat- « in the office of H. A- Hdlcoat ^
^ ^Horace G. FoUtins, a recent graduate ^a/tr^rars^etTfi^a ÆtSl'S&ÎSft “ " “

iTTtSK of MeG^ has opened ^office here and ™ in a , \brokerage office m SïS
Rpmf 9 Tn the first instance the nroee- to working up a good praouce. San Francisco. She is a sister of Mrs. Towncuti on ^was conducted^ by E. E. Peckwho Misses Fannie andMwieMrrvmwtL, A Cate5, Amherst- Liverpool. Aug 31-Ard, stmr Tunisian.
cution was oouuucvcn uy " ’ were sojourning with friends at Upper _________  M trom Montreal via Movllle.
will also appear against Collins; | Westmorland county, rcfmned home Liverpool, Aug 30—Ard, stmrs Maritime,

hTweok Canadian Colony Dines Sir Wilfrid. from Phrrsboro; Sept 1, Cunaxa, trom Chat-
The announcement that camp will open Paris, Sept. 1.—Hie Canadian Colony ol I 6<uverpool, Aug 30—Sid,stmr Platea, for St

at Sussex on the 9th inst. is not favorably parjs tonight banquetted Sir Wilfrid John. ,
Sussex, Aug. 30.—Murray Huestis, wife I received by the votaateers from this part Laurier. M. Ribot, a former French fr^6^30’n^.31-Ardl 8 8 ’

and fa'nilv have roturned from bheir west- of the province. The consensus at opinion premier, prosided. The 200 guests in- Liverpool, Sept 1—Ard, barque Avoca, from
is that a fortnight later would have 'been J Lady Laurier, Hon. W. S. Fielding j Grindstone Island via Queenstown,
a more suitable date. Even those wtho aT1<j prominent French statesmen. Liverpool. Sep* 1_stmr Cy01^* from
attend will have to do ro at a great sac- N^v^TÆrtr Coreau from
rifice. , ... . ii i h n t i , Glasgow for Philadelphia via St John’s andCouncillors Murray and Sl^ipe and jMAK.R.1 AGiE^). I Halifax.
Thomas Manr, the revisors of tipringheld, ............- ■ - . Prawle Point, Aug Sl-jPassod, stmr Mexi-
met on Saturday and completed the pre- tAYLOR-HANINGTON—At St. John’s 1 can. from Montreal for Antwerp.
iiminary list of voters for this -parish. church, on the 27th Inst., by the Rev. J. de poRimnN PORTS

w, i j ortTx n.11 Nmvton Soyree, rector, Rev. Thomas Wardlaw Tay- FOREIGN rOKis.
Mrs. Albert Reed and son, oi ± lor, of Toronto, to Edith Leavitt, daughter Boston, Aug. 29—Ard, sohrs Nellie Carter,

Centre (Mass.) are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cf _Mr. A.- H. Hanington, K. C., St. John. I Morrison, from Maitland (N S) ; Leo, Moffat,
Trxkrx BDLD’IN’G-MORLEY—In ithis city, August from Moose River (N S).
donn ivceu. tpacker at Stew- 30, by the Rev. L. G. Macneill, Albert M. Sid—Stmrs Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth;

Mise ïlora J. Murray, , Belding to Mary Morley, both of this city. State of Maine, for Portland, Eastpont and
arbon, is spending a short non day at uc ,, . ■ ■■ . « | '■■■■■■ ......—« st John; schrs Henry Sutton, for Port Gran-
hrme T\TÏ A n' LJ O ville; B B Hardwick, for Glememtsport; Earl

DU* A. I IlO. | d, for French Cross; James Barbour, for
St John; Valetta, for Grand Manan ; Annie 

MORROW—Angst 14, after a few days ill- I Harper, for Bear River ; E va Stewart, for 
ness, at the residence of her brother-in-law, iWh^^r; JennieC, for^ StJohn. .
David Metrustry, Belfast, Ireland, Jane Bootbbay Hart)or, Aug 29—Sid, schr James
Alexander, beloved wife of R. A. H. Mor- B*rb°UIL* tQr St. Rnnnd nnnth schrs
row, of St. John, N. B., Canada. Interment City Island, Aug 29—Bound south. BchT3 
on tomorrow (Friday) afternoon, at one Avalon, from ©t Badra R)^ll, from
o’clock, in the R. P. Chureh burying ground, I Chatham, Roger H™117.! *ro™
Kellswater. Deeply regretted. Theta, from Ohoverie; James S Hoyt, from

HOLMES—In this city, August 20, of val- Windsor. Awl . ,
vular heart disease, Nellie Holmes, widow of 1 Machias, Aug ..9 Ard, schr Alaska,
A Ibe Holmes, of Caribou (Maine). Advocate. .

McGIRR—In this city, Aug. 31, John, son Sid—Schrs Decorra, for Appl® 
of the late Patrick and Bridget MoGirr, in New Haven, Aug 29—Ard, schrs Thistle,
the 54th year of his age. aiSi. ?ain1 Ç.Ick» Afromo^AiMfl-niiei

BRYSON—In this city, on Aug. 31, Mary, Philadelphia, Aug ^“Ard, schrs Manuel 
widow of the late Hugh Bryson, In the 84th R Cuza, from St John, Lotüe H Russell, 
vear of he- aee I from Apple River.

RITCHIE—In ‘this city, August 30, Eliza- Portland, Aug, J9-^arqu.® 
beth Johnston Ritchie, daughter of the late Buenos Ayres; schrs Brenton, for Meteghan, 
George W. Ritchie, Esq., barrister-at-1 aw. Glenrosa for Parrsboro.

ARMSTRONG-On Sunday, August 31, at Ba^. Au« fî^P^s*
Victoria, B. C., William Haensel Armstrong, I for Hillsboro (N B); Jetenaydid, for Parrs- 
youngost son of the late Rev. G. M. Arm- | boro, 
strong.

CAREY—In this cdty ,on the 1st inst., John 
Carey, in the 80th year of his age, a native 
of Tipperary, Ireland.

n a very 
intal home at Sussex, 
ipt. J. S. Frost, on !his way home from 

at Sussex, stopped off at Hamp-

BRITISH PORTS.
Bristol, Aug 29—Ard, stmrs Fairmead, from 

Ohatham. .
Greenock, Aug 29—Sid. stmr Kimera, for

StLtinerick, Aug. 29—Ard, barque SUllwaiter,
trom St John via Ktlrush. ___

Liverpool, Aug 29—Ard, stmr Nemea,trom

Until you have seen the Year Book 
of Fredericton Business College, out
lining our Commercial, Shorthand and 
Typewriting courses.

Send your name and juMress on a 
post card and you will get it with
out delay. Address,

range 
to visit; hia parents, 

enneth and Robert (Bud) Scribner, 
on Friday for Boston- 
iss Grace Flewwelling has returned 
e from a thpee weeks’ visit to relatives

Each district -will be expected to con
tribute as it has been doing for the sup
port of its own edhool. The board of ed- I st John. _ . .
ucation -will be expected to contribute Liverpool, Aug 28-^Sld, stmr Parisian, tor
as the law providés, viz., the ordinary Manchester, Aug 28—Bid, stmr Manchester 
grants to teachers and ohe half the co^fc Market, for St John. _ . . _

, r|0| _ ^nrrl/ ; I of conveyance of pupils- Newport. Aug 28-^.d. stmr FaJoo. for

BELLEISLt CRELKi Whatever sum is further required' will Movllle, Aug 29—Sid, stmr Parisian, from

o* k». it, *<*. Késx”.. •sss-is-ii
The formers of this l^Uty teve abouti. ^ they have to do in any ^^4'^
finished their baying. On account of the casfi $nd if at the end of the three years Queenstown, Aug 29-Ard, barque Avoca,
rproT^ ot Æ ^Tcu’TL ^ they are not satisfied to go on with the barque PetropCls.

P The promise | edhool they can revert to the old system. | from Mj* ug ^Ard. barque Frlatati

from Chatham. , ,
Barry, Aug 30-Ard, ship Cora, from Sheet 

Harbor.
Glasgow, -- _

Harbor Grace.
Glasgow, Aug 30—Sid, srtr Lakonia, 

Montreal

ters on
city. GaUagher, of P. E. Island, tas re- W. J.OSBORNE, - Principal. 1.Mrs.ussex.

ie day last week, when Mr. Apipletoy, 
ooner’s Island, was passing through 
îelds between the old post road to 
side and the station, he saw a wild 

- come out of an old stone fence- He 
I>ped back a few yards to get a fence 
ke and on his returning his catship 

-ed a howl, and another cat sprang 
■f .tiu^jgrass. UppB approaching 
■ie* took a circuituous route through 

For some time these ani-

yturned home-
Miss Hattie Morrow is visiting friends in 

zthe city this week.
Tremaine Gard and a number of others 

were storm stayed on Sunday at Oak 
Grovel, and did not return until Monday 
morning-

Bruce Soovil was a guest at the Bays
water on Sunday-

Mias Maggie Kirk and her friend, Mrs. 
Tingley, were visiting at Thomas Kirk s.

Dr., Mrs. and Master Randolph Milli
gan, of Cambridge (Mass.), left tor home 
on Wednesday morning.

Miss Grace Johnston, of Boston, is visit
ing at her grandfather’s, G* A. Worden s.

James Kirk, with his wife and family, 
spent their holidays at Thomas Kirk s.

Mr. and Mrs. George Vincent are sum
mering on the island, in Andrew Irvine’s 
house.

James Kirk and dauglhtetr, of High 
street, were visiting on the island this 
week*

Nearly all the summer 
taken their departure* The Bayswater is

Fredericton, N. B.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
The undersigned ratepayers of t£e parish 

of Musquash, school district No. 6, Prince 
of Wales, in the county of St John, are here
by required to pay to the undersigned the 
amount set opposite his name, together with 
the cost of this advertisement, within two 
monhs from this date, otherwise the real 
estate will be sold or other proceedings taken 
for recovery of some; T. K. Donnelly, (62.72; 

for Samuel Hayward, eet., $31.49; John Donnelly, 
$5.06; Robert Donnelly, $3.80; Moss Peat Co., 
$67.66; John McGuiggan, 2.88; James Kelly, 
$7.59.

Prince of Wales, dated June 27th, 1902.
G. C. McH'ARG, Sec. to Trustees. 
7-2-2m-w.

Amherst Wedding.
Amherst, Sept. 1—A very pretty home 

The Method-1 wedding took place Thursday ait the res
idence of Humphrey Tre rice, East Leices
ter, when Rev. D. A- Steel, D. D., united I "‘London, Aug 30—Sid, str Pomeranian, for 

MÜTand Mra"GroVgc Smith 8We a | in marriage^, Mte Marion Trerice to 1 BTangeHne< Uom at John and

Hs'ld—Str Kingstonian, Gibson, tor Quebec. 
1 Aug 30—Sid, str Habti, from

raw
jeen around between the Hamp- 

and the slaughter house- 
et plank sidewalk has been laid 

ig embankment at the station,
ch is a great improvement, bringing 
walk on a line with the new road bed. 
eneral sympathy is being expressed for 
iliam Barnes, who is lying very ill at 

public hospital in St. John, 
ohn Webber and Willis Elder, the 
mlar young jewelers of Hampton, are 
iut adding to their establishment on 
in street an electric battery for doing 
ting, including gold, silver and nickel.
: erf and Mrs. Wetmore, of Clifton, have;
11 spending a few days with their daugn- deserted.

Mrs. A. II. Flewwelling, of Lang- 
otli Terrace.
•lr- and Mrs. Travis pitched are receiv- 

congratuiations on the advent of a 
Ic stranger of the male sex.
,liss Whitney aid Miss Hanington, 
er of Rural Dean iHanington, are on a 
it at the Norton rectory. 
icj. MeBck, a former Hampton boy, 

cumpwnied by his son, have been on a 
sit to his reliaitivtk. He visited the Nor- 
n coal mine in- wilnch he is said to hav 
I ocuniary interest.
( barlos Hayes is putting a now tant 
d new windlow in his father's house at 

Norton and olhenwise improving

Aug 29—Ard, bqe Lavinla, from

w

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT. 
I have the best method of trapping foxes and 
fur-bearing animals of any trapper in the 
world. My success Is due from a life of ex
perience, practice and study. On receipt of 
21.00 and address in full, I will mail 6,000 
words of prlnteM Instructions and 10 tested 
recipes, which will teach you how to eet 
traps and where and what to use for baits; 
how to make scents and scent bates you can 
use for poison' as well as trape- There are 
odors which are so strong and attractive 
that animals will risk all danger. This is 
the new way of trapping—not the old way. 
You will get from two to five fur bearers 
every time you go to your traps. Address 
Jonathan Keerstead, Sheba Office, Queens 
Co. (N. B.) 8-27-9-3-w-----

visitors have

Samuel Miller had quite an ad von hire 
with a fox the other day. Reynard came 
to his barn yard in qutist of poultry- 
Charley gave chase and caught the fox by 
the tail, and the fox caught Charley by 
the leg. Mr. Miller came to the rescue 
an dthey now have Mr. Fox in durance 
vile.

SUSSEX.
FOXES. I HAVE BEEN TWENTY YEARS 

a trapper, and am confident that no other 
hunter has been so successful. I will sell 
my secret foi; making scent to attract wild 
animals, and Instructions for setting traps. 
Apply by letter, enclosing stamp, to William 
Brown, HLghfleld, Queens county (N. B.)

8-29-li-d—8-30-21-w

era trap.
J. D. O'Connell is home again after a 

mon,tih’s aibseuce.
Mrs. F. G. Lanadown went to St. John 

this morning for a few days’ visit at her 
old home.

Considerate activity was noticeable this 
morning in the stock yard of the Inter
colonial when several large herds of cattle 

being ehipiped to the St. John exhi-

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Aug. 31.—The return of 

Premier Tweed ie haB Parted political 
gossipers in York county and tihe possi
bility of an election tins fall is freely dis
cussed. The would be leaders of the op
position are sn doubt as to the policy 
whixih they will adopt and so far have 
not been able to decide upon a ticket.
It iis a well-known foot that H. F. Me-
str £ l ‘ss&tdstvS G».d 1-™. <?»*«■•
ride their personal friends these names do ball gave a delightful entertainment in 
not arou-e very mudh enthusiasm among Kertson’s ball on Wednesday evening be- 
hhe rank and file fore a large and appreciative audience. A

The munie of A. R. Slipp, barrister, is four-act drama, The Outcast, was we 
also mentioned but the people arc not rendered, and all the diaractsrs were wd 
particularly anxious to have lawyers form impersonated. Vocal and m^rumentol 
three-quarters of the ticket. Wm. Scott, solos and duets were interspersed^veen 

af John Soott, is also mentioned a« the acts. The entertainment was «mc ud d
with a mirth provoking farce m French. 
The receipts are for the benefit of the 
'band.

This has been a great year for the rasp 
berry pickers. Buyers from Boston have 
been here throughout the season and en
gaged two leading ‘local merchants, J. 1'. 
MeGluskey and Frank Goodreau, to pur
chase the berries. Prices soared from 8 
cents to 12 cents per pound during the 
eeason, but on Friday the unprecedented 
price of 14 cents per pound cash or 13 
cents per pound trade iwas reached. The 
average shipment of raspberries each day 
was four tons, hence some idea of the im
portance of this novel industry may be 
gleaned.

On Saturday J. F. McOluskey paid out 
$500 in cash ifor terries. The berries are 
used in Boston by a fruit syrup manufac
turing firm, which has been engaged in 
buying berries here and at Edmundston 
for several years. With raspberries at 12 
cents per pound, it would be wealth for 
formers to transform their buckwheat 
fields in raspberry patehes. A quart of 
raspberries wall weigh about two pounds.

There is considerable of a building boom 
this season. Matthew Burgess is erect
ing a commodious dwelling on the east 
side of the sin-pension bridge. Charles 
Churchill has excavated for the foundation 
of a residence on Sheriff street. William 
Gagon is building a meet residence on 
Church street. J. R. Graham lias com
menced ithe erection Of a lprge building on 
Broadway. W. Fred Kertson is com-

WANTED.
e premises. This boose is one of the old 
realist Lamimarks and in 1907 will see its 
ntennial.
•jifie cSbibition given by the six trained 
«logs at the G niton’s wharf, to the ex- 
iy ion tits on Thursday was very amus- 
, and apparently equally enjoyed. They 
iuld swim on their batiks, holding an 
ill,relia over their heads, dive from the 
rrioane deck and come up sometimes 
arty half way across the river; set 
biock and paddle about; dive and come 

feet first, then bring their heads up 
time to see their feet go down; dive 
r the feet which had disappeared.

five schools or districts m-

were
bition. WANTED—A Teacher for School In Dis

trict No. 8, Mark'hamvllle, Kings county. 
Poor district. When applying state class and 
salary wanted Thomas Crawford, Secretary 
to Trustees. 8-23 41w

GRAND FALLS.
WANTED—A girl or middle-agl' woman 

for general house work at Hampton Station; 
good wages to experienced person; most of 
washing sent to laundry; hot and cold 
water in kitchen and bath room; house 
heated by furnace. Apply to J. M. Scovil, 
Oak Hall, St. John, N. B. 8-20-tf-w.

ANNAPOLIS.
Annapolis, Aug. 30-Tl.c public schools 

throughout the county re-opened on Mon
day last with a good attendance. ihe 
Annapolis Academy and St- Andrew s 
school will re-open on September 2_

Rev. A. T. Kemptou, M. A., of Fitch
burg (Mass-), repeated his illustrated lec
ture on the Land of Evangeline in the 
Academy of Music on Friday evening be
fore a fair audience in aid oi the Baptist 
church of Annapolis- 

Gulhane, Chase and Weston appeared 
in the Academy of Music Wednesday 
evening in the comedy-drama, ihe 
Lights of Gotham,” and drew a good 
hou.se. This scenic production is a great 
attraction and does not fail to draw good

WANTED—A girl for general housework; 
house with every convenience, opposite I. 
C. R. Depot. Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barose, 
Hampton, N. B. Box 16. _____ 1-29-A

WANTED—Students to learn telegraphing. 
Prepare for railway and oommereiail service 
and secure good positions. For terms and 
particulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher, 48 
St. David street, St. John, N. B. 6-2-3m-sw

WANTED—A Second-Class Female Teach
er of some experience, In District No. 5, 
parish of Lome, Victoria County. District 
classed poor. State salary wanted and ad
dress W. H. Miller, Secretary to Trustees, 
Ntctau (N. B.)

a son
probable opposition candidate.
The name of a lumberman is freely con- 

vonsed by some of the opposition, but he 
informed The Telegraph correspondent 
that tihe me of his name avas unauthor
ized as he would probably be found sup
porting the government quartette.

The government supporters have not 
given the question of their candidates any 
serious consideration. Among the rank 
and file the following names are mention
ed: George W. Alien, M. P. P-: John 
Campbell, M. P. P.; W. T. Whitehead, 
M. P. P.; J. Killburn and J. H. Barrs', 
K. C. It is generally conceded that tihe 
government ticket, when selected, will be 
a very strong one and that tihe opposi
tion has very little chance of success.

Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod received a 
cable on Saturday dated Mafeking, August 
30 stating that his daughter and Miss 
Winifred Johnston, The Telegraph South 
Africah correspondent, have been trans
ferred to Otboshoop in the Transvaal, 
about 30 mliles northeast of Mafeking, 
and about 100 miles further up country 
then Setlagoli, where they were, being 

to Pretoria by direot geographical 
line but farther by rail.

Fredericton, N. B.. Sept. 1—(Special.)— 
Word comes from the Tabique that cow 

quite plentiful, but bulls are 
very scarce. Guides and hunters say this 
in due to the fact that all sportsmen hunt 

males and the result will be that 
New Brunswick forests will in a few years 

There is a feel-

a'here are
led in the area embraced in the new 
cr off things ediuiaa/tional in Kingsxm.
. ‘dhdol building is now a.nd another 
! pa natively so. 1‘heae buildings will be 

value fk>r tihree years if the aeiw 
er <yf things is ad-oipted. I he average 
ssmeiit of each district is ^100, making 
.VH1 $500 per year. "Jnder t3ie new 
ne tihe assedsment w 11 be the same 

$1 000 i>er year added by the Mue* 
old grant, or $3,000 in three yeare. The 
sment and grant will amlount to 

year, $500 of whioli will come 
y era. The rateiwyere are 

questions: If we con-

no

Baltimore, Aug 31—Ard, str Siggen, from 
Sydney (N S.)

Boston, Aug 31—Sld, schs iMary Sanford, 
for Windsor; Belmont,for Weymouth; Demo- 
zelle, for Port Grevlile; Nellie, for Mete- 
ghan; Pansy, for St John; Ida M, for St 
John; Pandora, for St John; F Richard, for 
Meteghan ; Jennie Palmer, for Dorchester 
and Sackvllle; Harry Morris, for Quaeo; Le- 
vose, for Bellevue Cove; A K Woodward, 
for Port Gilbert; Wellman Hall, for Parrs
boro; Swanhilda, for Parrsboro; Valdare, for 
Meteghan and Bear OEtiver; Gazelle, for 
Plyrapton; Olivia, for Clementsport ; Lizzie 
Dyas, for Church Point; Annie, for Yar
mouth; Lady Antrim, for eastern port; Lil
lian, for eastern port.

Sid 30—(Str Olivette, tor Halifax; seb Alicia 
B Crosby, for Sydney (C B.)

Buenos Ayres, Aug 23—Ard, bqe Grenada, 
from Han tsport.

Oape Henry, Aug 30—Passed in, str Sig
gen, from Sydney for Baltimore.

City Island, Aug 30—-Bound. south, eclis 
James Boyce, from Wentworth (N S); Anna, 
from Hillsboro (N B.)

City Island, Aug 31^Bound south,
Ruth Robinson, from Windsor; Viola May, 
from Calais; tug Gypsum King, from Hants- 
port, towing sch Gypsum Emperor, barge 
Ontario and barge J B King & Co, No 19, 
from Windsor.

Bound east—iStr Rosalind, from New York

WANTED—A young man to take care of 
horse and cow at Westfield. Apply in per- 

letter to Robert Magee, No. 10 Can- 
8-21-02-tf

houses.
Excursion parties are 

day at present and the I-eople from neigh
boring towns appreciate an ideal spot. Un 
Tuesday there was a moon light excur, 
sion to Digby to attend the garden party 
in aid of the Oornet Band of that place. 
On Thursday the Methodist Sabbath 
school of Bridgetown had a very enjoy
able excursion and picnic here, which 
was very largely patronized.

H M. Bradford, principal of St. An
drews school, has returned from a very 
enjoyable trip to England.

Principal A. W- L. Smith, of the An- 
napolis Academy, has returned from 
Truro, where he has been spending his 
vacation.

the order of the
terburry street, city.0 per

of the tasi*t> 
asking tttese
tihe system after the three years are 

going to meet the full

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. AGENTS WANTED.Low are we 
j-nient of $1,500 or $300 on an average 
each district, an increase of $200 per 

on what we are now paying? Again, 
decide not to continue tihe system 

'he end of the three years who will 
building and grounds paid for in 

assessment? Will each of the 
f faims engaged to .convey the chil- 
to school be obliged to call at each 

n. door in their repetitive districts. 
Vere any penalty imposed for not get- 

the children there in tame? If the 
should strike for higher pay 

for which

Friday, Aug. 29.
Stmr Orinoco, lf»50 Bale, from Demerara 

and West Indies, Schofield & Co, mdse, 
malls and pass.

Stmr St Croix, 10G4, Pike, from Boston, W 
G Lee, mdse and pass.

Stmr Battingsborg, (Nor), 1990, Clousen, 
Wm Thomson & Co,

The Best Selling Book that we are offer
ing to agents just at present is “The War in 
South Africa.” The complete history of the 
war is now ready and contains oyer 900 pages 
Including 127 pages of half-tone engravings, 
among which are special portraits of Mari
time Province boys who went to South Af
rica. There is now a big demand for a com
plete record of the war such as this and 
agents now at work are taking large orders. 
Canvassing outfit and full particulars mailed 
on receipt of 10 cents to help pay postage. 
Address R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 29 
Garden street, St. John, N. B.

N. B.-We will be on hand about Sept. 1 
with a new line of very attractive and sale
able Holiday Books. If you are Interested 
write for full particulars.

u the 
•t by our

from Penarth Roads, 
bal.

Schr H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, from Bos
ton, P McIntyre ,bal.

■Schr A J Miller, 105, Fettle, from Machias, 
iron for Portland Rolling

nearer
master—scrap
Mills. „

Schr Alice Maud, 119, Haux, from Provl- 
iv C Scott, bal.
Ayr, 121, Brenton, from Newport, NM. King and family returned deuce, N 

TVtondav from Milford, where they had c scott bal.
^"wf'foivary left here on Fri-

day for Montréal to attend the general J New York, J E Moore, bal.

Ehr-E? -srt-n w»-!
’ and many oithers, arc pertinent 
Inns which the ratepayers are ask- 

i nnibodv seems alble to answer, 
details of a are so important

Mrs. A-moose are

the

be depleted of big game.

j&.■ F M:
, ; m U. .T«<ir : 1
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St. John Exhibitionipi

PLEASE NOTE THATST: JOHN, N. B.- 3; "f

MANCHESTER, RBERTSN & AU
WILL SHOW IN THEIR WAREROOMS :

Closes Sept. 6, 1902Opens Aug, 30,
.... • ;.fr- «--------

Special Railway Rates
Canadian Pacific Railway. Their complete stock of Men’s Winter Overcoats and Ulsters ;

Their complete stock of Boys’ and Youths’ Winter Overcoats, Ulsters an 
Their complete stock of Men’s and Boys’ Rainproof and Waterproof Coats 
Their complete stock of Men’s and Boys’ Fall and Winter Suits;
Their complete stock of Men’s and Boys’ Trousers.

S

One Fare for the Round Trip Going August 29th to September 5th, Good to Return 
September 8th, 1902—Plus 25 Cents, for Admission Fee,

LOW RATÉS FOR SPECIAL DAYS, INCLUDING ADMISSION TICKET TO EXHIBITION.
i

ROBERTSON 4 ALUM-,

By regular Train leaving Piaster Rock 
11.10 a. m.

Excursion by Ext» Tram leaving. 
Woodstock 7.45 a- m.

St. Marys............................. . .
Arrive at St. John 11-15 p. m.
Good going WEDNESDAY, September 

3rd; good to return September 6th, 190Q-

1.85
F

Return Rate» 
............... 83.25

4 ■Return Rates. 
....$2.25 

..... 2.25
WILL SHOW IN THEIR WAREROOMS :

Thtir complete stock of Men’s Winter Gloves, Lined Kid and Buck; Woollen G1
Their c^ptete stock of Men’s Winter Underwear, including over ioo makes of Ct 

dian and imported Wool Shirts and Drawers;
Their complete stock of Men’s Winter Socks, Cashmere, Irish Wool, etc;
Their complete stock of Hand Bags, Dress Suit Cases and Trunks;
Their complete stock of Carriage and Travelling Rugs, the finest range in 

Dominion; Their complete stock of Boys’ Winter Underwear;
Their complete stock of Men’s Flannel Shirts, Cardigan Jackets, ChamoisUnderwe

A good opportunity to buy all you require for Fall and Winter, as stocks

Plaster Rock....
Anbuckle..............
Red Rapids.. ..
Tobique Narrows 

Arrive at St. John at 1115 p. m.
Going SEPTEMBER 2nd, 1902, only; 

good return September 5th, 1902.

Woodstock............
Debec Junction ...
Benton...................
Canterbury.......... . ..... ...
Deer Lake.........i...................
McAdam Junction....................
Harvey...............>■»................
Prince William.,...................
Tracey............... .. .. ..

3.25
• •

3.202.26:• 2.95.. . 2.25
.... 2.10 !

By Regular Train leaving Fredèricton 
6.25 a. m.1.7k

Return Rate»1.75
Fredericton................
Fredericton Junction 
Hoyt.... .. .
WeMord ....
Westfield Beach .... 

Arrive ait St. John 8.65

.. 1.75 

.. 1.46r.Tjitv. ::..
Arrive ait St. John 12.45 p. m.
Extra train will stop on signal it all 

Flag Stations in above section.

By Regular Train leaving Megantic 1.25

Return Rates. 
. .. ......$5.70Lowell town...............

Jackman.. .. .. ..
Greenville Junction 
Brown ville Junction
Lake View..................
Mattawamkeag.. ..
Danforth....................
Vanceboro..................

Arrive at St. John at, 11.35 a. m.
Good going on Atlantic Express of 

WEDNESDAY, September 3; good to re
turn September 0th, 1902.

5.20a- m.
Good going WBDNESDAY, September 

3rd; good to return September 5th; and 
good going September 4 and 5; good to 
return September <tth, 1902.

4.00Good going by extra train THURSDAY, 
September 4 only and good tv return 
September 6th, 1902.

3.55
2.85
2.30
1.75By Regular Train leaving Edmundston 

12.35 p. m.
Return Rates-

Edmundston .. ....................... ................ $3.25
Green River.. ...... . ........... .. .. 3.25 Aroostook
St. Leonards.. ...................................3-25 Andover
Grand Falk................................................. 3.25
Arrive et St. John 11-lS pi An i1? tlS
Good going TUESDAY, September 2; Bath., 

good to'return Semptemfcer 5th, 1902.

By. Extra Train leaving Aroostook 7 
a. m. Dr. J.Collis Browne's ChlorodyrTHE STEAM SHOVEL5 t

i Return Rates.
.$3.00

By Regular Train leaving Presque Isle 
12.30 p. m.

Port Fairfield 
Arrive at St. John at 11.15 p. m- 
Good going WEDNESDAY, September 

3; good to return September 6th, 1902.

2.75
13 THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Cola 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

2.75 OF THE MOST WONDERFUL OF 
MECHANICAL WORKMEN.

Return Rates. 
..........$3.25

2.75'A . •........ ...
2.68

3.25Bristol ...
____ Florenceville.... ............................

Hantland..1.............•.................-..
Newburg Junction .........................

Arrive at St. John 2-00 p- m-

.2.50
■3.252.45

2.35 ins of Earth Raised at One Scoop-Grea 
Buckets Which Fill, an Open Car in Shor 
Order — Engines With Dig, Carry and 
Lift. i

By Régula» Train leaving Sherwan at 
5.45 p. m. Dr. J. Collis Browne's Clilorodyne

—DR. J. COLrDIS BROWNE (late Ar 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY 
denote which he coined the work! CHL/>i 
DYiNIE. Dr. Browne Is the. SODE INVBi 
OR, and as the composition of GHLO: 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by 
alyisls (organic substances defying elimi 
ejtlon) and since his formula has never t 
published, It Is evident that any stateir 
to the effect that a compound is ident 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be U

This caution is necessary, as many 
eons deceive purchasers by false represei 
tlons.

2.25 THE TLIrUOTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept. 28, 1896, says:

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally usé!, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CH1X)- 
RiODYNE. I never travel without It, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a largo 
number of simple ailments forms its best 
recommendation.”

Return Rates.
Extra train will stop on signal at all 

Flag Stations in above section.
Good going by extra train TUESDAY, 

September 2, only; good to return 
September 5th, 1902.

$2.25 By Regular Train.

Boulton, Me.... ».
Arrive at St. John at 11.20 a. m- 
Going WEDNESDAY, September 3; re

turn September 5tih, 1902-

Shewan.. 
MHUriH*.. 
Cardigan. 
•Keswick: 
Rockland 
SpringhiU

Return Rates. 
.. ......$2.25

2.25
2.25
2.15

Of all the mechanical workmen which 
ive of late years been devised to assist 
iman energy in performing great under- 
-ki-ngs probably the most wonderful are 
ie monster steam shovels. A number of 
lese giants, with their arms of steel and 
reless muscles, have (been in service for 
;ars .past, but the increasing variety of 
ies to which the steam shovel has lately 
îen adapted has directed an increasing 
sgree of attention tti this impbrtant fam- 
f of time-sàving and labor-saving ma- 
lines. Simultaneously new demands have 
îen made upon the manufacturers, and 

recruits in the army of inanimate 
shovellers are each fully one-third heavier 
and correspondingly more powerful than 
the old type.

Already these machines have some sur-' 
prising achievements to their credit in 
making excavations for railroads and 
danals. Thus far, however, one of the 

of the steam shovel has 
i that of handling raw material, eucli 
coke, coal and limestone; unloading 
a railroad cars, transferring from 
:k piles to furnaces, etc.

Practically all of the steam shovels in 
use throughout the country are of one 
general type. Inasmuch as the shovel* 
are designed for almost continuous ser
vice at the hardest kind of work, and. 
from the nature of things and the unde
veloped portion of the country in which 
they are often employed, must not only 
be subjected to all kinds of weather, but 
also receive but scant care, every effort 
is made to have them of staunch construc
tion—in short, as nearly unbreakable as 
possible. In the unconstruction of the 
up-to-date steam shovels there are em
ployed steel 'beams, steel and iron forgings 
and steel plates and castings. Compara-, 
Lively little cast iron is used in any part 
of the machine, even the gearing being of 
cast steel and the shafting of hammered 
steel. The parts are joined yr'xth. a filling 
of white oak.

To manipulate the monster scoop that 
doeq as much shovelling as a force of 100 

naturally requires, considerable pow
er, and .this i* furnished by half a ddzen 
engines. There are a ptti* of swinging 
engines, a pair of reversing engines, and 
a pair of thrusting engines, so that every 
motion of the ponderous shovel is ac
curately controlled. The water tank con
nected with the shovel and the storage 
bin for fuel are of sufficient capacity to 
enable the largest size shovel to be in 
operation continuously for fully eight 
hours. There is a wide range in the size 
of the scoopcs or buckets, of steam; shov
els, according to the work for which they 
arc intended. In some instances! a shovel 
is fitted with a bucket which will not 
hold more than one or two tons, but as 

rule the capacity is such that from four 
to eight tons of material are lifted at 
every swoop of the tremendous metal arm.

Steam shovels, in order that they may 
be moved quickly and economically from 
place to place, are mounted upon extra 
heavy trucks that are of standard guage, 
and, in the main, very similar to those 
which support the largest freight cars, 
it is thus equipped to travel back «and 
forth on the same track as the railroad 
cars in the lo i ding or unloading of which 
it may be hauled as an ordinary freight 
tar.

One of the remarkable "attributes of 
the modern strain shovel is the. ability of 
the great, ungainly machine tot lift masses 
of materi il above its h :ad, so to speak. 
Alma-1. .my of the steam shovels now in 
u.-e will dump material 16 or 17 feet above 
the a vd of ihc rails on which the shovel 
stands, and some: 
exceptionally» long armn, will lift the huge 
dippers twenty feet or more above the 
tr ick. As might be* expected, it is neccs- 
s try when constructing a machine which 
is io perform muc-Ii work as this to provide 
every possible safeguard against the con
stant wrenching and twisting which are 
inevitable, particularly when the dipper 
is opeiated rapidly. To minimize the 
strains it is the custom to place cushions 
of wood between the steel parts of the 
machine.

Probably the most interesting etc am 
shovels in the world arc to be found on. 
the “iMesaba Range,” one of the five dis
tricts which go to make the Lake Super
ior mining region. Here they render pos
sible in its present scale of magnitude 
the so-called “open-pit” mining, the shovel
ling of iron ore directly from its natural 
resting place in the earth to the railroad 
care whiçû âCfi la fiatrg it? ta An

•F-UtfV
1.95

Conductors will Issue Tickets from all Flag Stations at which their Trains Stop.

V Y”- i

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which, assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exbaugt-

:

Intercolonial Railway. ed. Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE W< 
stated publicly in court that DR. J. COT 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN 
of OHDORODYNE, that the whole stoi 
thé defendant Fretmeu was deliberately 
true, and he regretted to say that it » 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 
1894.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’;, Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of E-pileçey 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
ONE FARE FOR BOUND TRIP FROM 
ALL STATIONS IN NEW BRUNS
WICK.

Good going AUGUST 29th to SEPT. 
6th, inclusive. Good to return tin SEPT;. 
8th. > ___

NOVA SOOTTA.
ALL STATIONS IN NOVA SCOTIA 

AND GAPE BRETON.
Good going AUGUST 29th, SEPT. 2nd 

and 4th. Good to return till SEPT. 8.

QUEBEC.
ALL STATIONS IN QUEBEC, FROM 

.QUEBEC OTl’Y, LEVIS AND EAST.
Good going AUGUST 29th and SEPT. 

2nd. Good to return till SEPT. 8th.

important caution,
THE IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY 

has given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. lid., 2s. ld.S. 
and 4a. 6. ____________

SOLE MANUFACTURER:—
S3 (treat Russell 

f St. London W. C.

f

Special Excursions. Dr, J, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neura 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.
Same rates, same dates, stations east 

of Moncton to Amherst. Good to return 
two days from daite of issue.

Same rates on AUGUST 30th, Sept. 
2nd, 3rd, 4 th and 5th, from stations north 
<xf Moncton to Campbell too inclusive; 
time limât for return as follows:

Tickets issued AUGUST 30th, good 
return SEPT. 3rd.

Tickets issued SEPT. 2nd, good to 
turn SEPT. 5th.

Tickets issued SEPT. 3rd, good to 
turn SEPT. 6th.

Tickets issued SEPT. 4th and 5th, g 
to return SEPT- 8tih.

RETURN TICKETS FOR SINGLE 
SECOND GLASS FARE will be sold 
from Sussex ho OoMbrook, inclusive, 
from AUGUST 30th to SEPT.; 6th (Aug. 
31st and Sept. I# excepted),N Good to 
return same day.

Same rates, same dates, Pernobeqme and 
Moncton inclusive. Good to return day 
following date of issue.

J.T. DAVENPORT
pi:.'-:

uses
THE PENALTY OF A EAST LI 

xrritabl* connût1

naves and bro 
jmll live the i 
mnmà the crust 
Kne, a wornde.
. Ferrozone i 

ndVe Btrengthener, 
and^r^b in»orabor. It créa 

ite, inlkA p^eofc digestion and 
dilErbed elSfl rÆyrea the vitality a 
etlgth los»y Æbxcessive living y- 
qatilUy. Fer^soJP will do you in 
timable good, biT lfc- Frice 50c. per > 
or six boxes for $2.50, at Druggists, 
Poison Co., Kingston, Out. Gold by 
Chapman Smith & Co.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Headache.

“open-pit,y mine is nothing more nor lees 
than an immense hole in the ground, per
haps half a mile square. Into this rail
road sidings are, run, as they might be in
to a vast stone quarry, and in some of 
these mines, where fully a million tons 
of ore are taken out each year, there are 
in operation simultaneously anywhere 
from half a dozen to a dozen of the large 
shovels. .

The type of shovel most extensively 
used in mining operations is 40 feet in 
length and nearly 10 feet in width. The 
boiler is nearly 5 feet in diameter, and 
the boom or arm of the shovel ranges 
in length anywhere from 25 to 30 feet. 
Such a shovel weighs more than many a 
locomotive and costs from $7,000 to $10,- 
000. It is in the iron regions, previously 
mentioned, that the most remarkable rec
ords of rapid loading by means of steam 
shovels have been attained. As a rule 
five trips of the dipper are required to fill 
an ordinary freight car but so rapidly is 
the long arm raised and lowered that it 
is accounted slow work if more than five 
minutes 'be consumed in loading a car, and 
not infrequently cars are'fully loaded and 
pusheil out of the way of the shovel at 
the rate of one every two minutes. From 
eight to a dozen men are required to oper
ate a shovel of fair capacity, and by 
steady work they can place fully 7,000 tons 
of ore aboard the cars in a single work
ing day. In order toj make Such a record 
as this, however, it is necessary that the 
men have an opportunity to work on the 
side of the pit or mine, where it will 
not often be necessary to resort to blast
ing to loosen the ore, so that it may slide 
down to the shovel, and it is further 
essential that a locomotive be constantly 
at hand to shift the cars as rapidly as 
they are filled thus preventing delay.

New types of steam shovels are to a 
considerable extent displacing the familiar 
locomotive crane in many manufacturing 
establishments. Some of the machines 
put to such use are operated by electric 
mo-torg instead of by steam. Numerous 
improvements have of late been made in 
steam shovels in general. One of these 
give.<t greater latitude of movement to the 
dipper. The old-fashioned steam shovel 
dipper was limited to a vertical thrust, 
but in the newrer machines the big scoop 
is not only enabled 'to revolve in a com
plete circle, but the dipper is fitted with 
it* sliding trolley, to* which is suspended 
by ah adjustable arm, and about- which 
it rotates. 'Indeed, the present mechan
ism even renders it possible to remove 
the dipper entirely and make use of the 
machine as a locomotive crane. In the 
new-style machine all the movements are 
controlled 'by levers so arranged as to be 
operated by one man stationed on a plat
form at the front of the machine. With
in the past year or twoi many steam shov
els have been exported to Europe, where 
they are coming into extensive use for 
railroad and canal excavation, as well as 
for transferring material in manufactur
ing establishments.—Philadelphia Record.
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É k<% ii* Special Cheap Excursion Days. 6r<

Nauwigewa.uk and Model Farm
Quiapamtaia and Riverside ........
Brookvffle and Ooldlbrook..........

On TUESDAY, Sept. 2nd, and WED 
NJBSDAY, Sept. 3rd. Good to return 
two days from date of issue:
CamrpIbeHton to Ed River 
Gharlo, New MSlla and LaugMins.... 3.10 
Nadi’s Creek and Jacquet River.... 3.00 
Belledune and Petit Rodhe...
Bathurst to Red Pine..............
Bartübogue to Barnaby River 
Rogeranllo and Kent Junction............2.25

50c Harcourt to Coal Branch
Canaan .. .........................
Berry’s Mills ......................

1 On TUESDAY, Sept. 2nd and THURS
DAY, Sept. 4th. Good to return same

Ibh ier,
45c he:
35c

day: ■ >' L'
Tickets will in all oases include admis 

Sion coupon to the exhibition.
Amherst .. .. .„ .................................... $2.00
Aukra and Pt. du Uhene to Oathoun’a 1.75

..... 1.50 $3.25Fainsec Junction...............
Moncton to Pallet River 
Petiteodiae to Penotoequis 
Sussex and Apohaqui ....
Norton...................................
Bloomfield and Passekeag 
Hampton .. .

1.25 Judges and Exhibitors presenting Cer
tificates signed by W. W. Hubbard can 

2.75 buy réturn tickets at single fare from 
lAugust 25th to September 5th, inclusive, 
Good to return till September 13th.

''y -fii
• ■l" r/1

1.05
2.851.00

0.85
2.500.75

....0.60 After every meal look alter tihe fragme 
loft. The fat should be put aside to m 
down for frying, and the meat, bones, s' 
and gristle shoul

• ;ir

Dominion Atlantic Railway. e e tewed down for st-
f

One fare for round trip from AUGUST 28th to SEPT. 6th, indusiy*. Good ,to return till SEPT. 9th. Return TAKE WEEKS, 
nedies somi 
ve eases t

men
tes take wee 
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Freight on Exhibits. minutes bc;oi
On the Dominion Atlantic RailwayGoods dripped to the Exhibition, must lading is sold the part to be returned will . .... , , Mi

tlriff rates and they pay full rates back. Exhibitors who in- hfluts originating east of Middleton 
^llTtarriM tend to seU a portion of their exhibits pay Middleton rate,
free to handTof original ownerand should therefore bill that part separate- on
totact. If part of shipment on bill of ly from the part they intend to return, nearest ticket agent or address.
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ALMOST FATAL MISTAKE. cure. LargV s 
small size, 25c.
Kingston, Out.

Dr. Hiann il ton’s Pills Cure Headache.ST. JOHN MTU THE WELL IIP * 
WINDS ON FUST DM Of 0. B, i. SHOOT

a

A West End Man Drinks Sulphate 
of Copper, Thinking it Water- 
Though Very 111, He May Re
cover.

Chloride of lime should be used about 
house all the summer and outbuildings a 
It will drive the rate from jfche cellar at 
times of the year. " -jfi

NATURES REMEDY JbR ALL ST 
MER OOMPÉAINTS.

IVfejff Hartt Wins $9 in the Bankers’ Match, and Captain 
McRobbie Takes Prize in Macdougall Cup Competition 

-Perfect Weather Creeled the Marksmen.
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W Diarrhoea, Crai 
tbtie of Fuller’s HI 
, there is no ren 
d and .tested for 

it regulates the bo

What narrowly escaped being a fata 
poisoning aercident occured on the wcv 
side ye.lLerdby afternoon. An old man b; 
'the naane of Myers who had been dotof 
morpioraition work on King stiect, Wes 
Eml, went into No. 0 engine house foi 
a drink of wa'ter and by mistake drank : 
solution of sulphate of Copper with whiol 
the fire alarm apparatus wins .being re 
paired at the time. The metakc was al 
most instantly discovered and Dooto; 
(Whee'er suinrimned. A stomodh pump ant 
cither means of relief were applied ant 
the man, who was suffering considérai)!; 

thereby given relief.
At midnight he was retting arc comfort 

ably as possible under the cirornnettance 
and Hoiks of hip recovery arc entertain» 
Myers has a grown up family. J

ft on!
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SummS Oompl 
aaO’aim. Buy 
twflkCordial t 
“just ft. good,” 
twenty-»™ yeas 
and reli* 
both cm 
The Baird Company, Limited.

its reml

ly. Useful alik 
Adults, prepared

prompt!
andpte. Ilaywlcad, 63rd; Pte. Christie, 77th: 

Corp. Sawyer, R. E.; Oapt. Bishop, 69th, 
$3 each.

Barkers' Competition.
In the Bankers’ match, Major Hartt, 

62nd, 34, won $9.
Sergt. Holland, R. E., 34, $6.
Capt. Blair, 78th, 34, $5.

Hayste.id, 63rd; Lieut. Sutherland, 
78th, 33, each $4.

Lieut. Anderson, 74th; MeLmton, Truro, 
31; and Sergt. Saunders, 69tlh, 30, eacli

Ottawa, Sept. 1—(.Sjtccial)—The weather 
•was perfect for the D. R. A. meeting, 
which was opened today with the Barlow 
match.

During the afternoon the 10th National 
Guards, of Albany (U. S. A.) and the col
onial contingent of Indians, Japs, Chinese 
and Hong Kong regulars paid a visit to 
the rang-js and were entertained by the 
D. R. A. officiails and the riflemen.

B* low Match
In the Barlow match the winners were: 
Sergt. Guest, R. E.; Pte. Harrison, 93rd, 

$8, 33 points each.
Pte. MoDiarmid, 63rd, 33; Lieut, bhatt- 

per, 9th, 32, $7.
Ooip. Kerwick, R. E.; Pte. Stack, 93rd; 

Pte. Fultz, 63rd, 32, each $6.
Sergt. Saunders, 60th; Lieut. Sutherland,

78th, 31, $5. m _
Lieut. Anderson, 74th; McLinton, Truro 

Ri A., 30 each, and Pte. Fleming, 80th; 
Sapper Jones, R. E-; Pte. Barton, 74th,
eapb H-

of them, which h^ve
It is not good to go to bed with the 6 

ach so loaded tihat undigested food will 
der one restless, but something of a 1 
palatable nature in -the stcwnach is on 
the best aids to quietude and rest.
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Illegal Seining at St. Andrews.

St. Andrews, N. B., Aug. 29—(Special) 
—There have been exciting times in St. 
Andrews bay the last few nights owing 
to illegal seining of sardine herring. At 
Oven [Head Fishery Officer Billings de
scended upon the offenders and made 
several seizures of seines containing her
ring. Tonight the cruiser Curlew is on 
the ground and it is expected that a lot

$4. ■gle a 
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away the pain1 
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Macdougall Cup
In the MacDougall cop, Captain Blair, 

78th, made 64; Sergt. White, 69th; Lieut. 
Vroom, 09th, 63; and Captato Davidson, 
80tb, 62, won $5 each.

Sergt. Fraser, 1st R. S. A.; Core. Pu
éril, 63rd, 62, and Corp. Kewick, R. K.; 
Major McRobbie, 8th Hussara, 61, won $4.

Pte. Fultz, 63rd; Lieut. Sutherland, 78th, 
60, won in tie tgros, , ,,
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POOR DOCUMENT

OBITDARY.

Gertrude Miy Cotman.
Street Car Conductor Lawson Cosman 

has lost his little girl, Gertrude May Cos- 
man, who died Saturday morning at 2 
o’clock ait her father’s home on Harvey 
street.

Mrs. Nellie Holmes.
The death occurred in this city Fri

day of Mra- Nellie Holmes, widow of Aibe 
Holmes, of Caribou (Me.) Deceased, who 

41 years of age, leaves one daughter, 
a child of a former marriage to William 
V an Buren- Two, sisters also survive, one 
of whom is Mrs,' Ktocaide, of Portland 
(Me.), and the other Mrs. Rousseau, of 
Boston. Deceased was the adopted daugh
ter of W. Bowden, of Sydney street. The ! 
funeral Will take place on Sunday from 
Mr. Bowden’s residence, 74 f>ydney street.

was

J;»l>n McGirr.
At .the Public Hospital on Sunday he 

death occurred of John McGirr in the 
54th year of his age. Deceased was a son 
of the late Patrick McUirr. He leaves 
three brothers and one sifter, tihe latter, 
Sister Clementine, of St. Vincent’s con
vent. ) . ')

Mr*. Mary Bryson.
The death occurred in this city on Sun

day at her home, 196 Waterloo street, of 
Alary Bryaon, widow of Hugh Bryson- 
One daughter and three eons survive. The 
former lives at home, also her eon, 
Daniel- The remaining sons are James 
and William, of Brooklyn, (N. Y.).

Mrs. Charles McGinn, Moncton.
Moncton, Aug. 31—(Special)—Mrs. Mc

Ginn, wife of Charles McGinn, ditkl to
night, aged 23.

freeman C. Wilsen, Yarmouth,
Halifax, Aug. 31-—(Special)—Freeman 

C. Wilson, manager of the Grand Hotel, 
Yarmouth, died Saturday afternoon, aged
35-

Mrs Catherine Thor te.
Mrs. Catherine Thorne died Sunday 

morning at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Charies A. Thorne, Durham street. 
The deceased was born at Johnston (Q- 
C.), on April 16, 1811, a daughter of the 
late Isaac Worden.

Died on the Voyage.
George Cudtess, of Bermuda, died Thurs

day on the steamer Orinoco on the voyage 
from Bermuda to Sit. Jclbn. The steamer 
arrived here yesterday. Mr. Chateau suf
fered from kidney trouble and was coin
ing here to recuperate. He was going to 
Shediaic where his wife is visiting. Under 
laker Brenan took charge of the body. 
-He was 25 yaarr of age. A strange co
incident is that Mr. Gnat ose1 brother died 
on the did dtettmer Orinoco when home
ward bound a year or two ago.

Judge Samuel Treat.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 1—Judge Samuel 

Treat, formerly United States judge of 
the eastern" district of Afissouri, died at 
the residehie daughter, Mrs. 
Napoleon Jennings, in -this city last 
raabt. He afcsA born in Portigpnoth (N. 
IT) to 1815.1 J

B WORMMoLEAN’

mt and effee-Alwaya the si 
tuai remedy. f 1

A Happy Irthday farty at Clifton.
The 28th Artist wfe the 90th anniver

sary of T. B. Wli||lpley’s birth. For 
many years lie was 
John river, where lie successfully farmed 
the property now known as the Cedars. 
The later years of his life he has resided 
at Clifton with his son-in-laiw, Hon. G. 
H. Fie-wcUing, at whose home a sumptu
ous dinner was served to a party of his 
nearest relatives, among whom were his 
only surviving sister, Mrs. Enos Plewcl- 
ling, Mrs. Whctpley, wife of his brother, 
the late George Whclpley, and Solomon 
Belyea, his brother-in-law, two years his 
junior; also Rev- Mr. Wainwright and 
Airs. Wainwrigiht. His entire family i of 
children consisting of three daughters 
were present. One of whom came from 
Somerville (Mass.), for the occasion. Af
ter dinner the party assembled on tbe 
grounds ynkl the seclusion of hedge rows 
and lovely flowers, and his granddaugh
ter, Miss May Flewelling, took a snap 
shot of the group. In the evening ■ his 
nieces and nephews, also grand nieces 
and nephews tendered 
gratulations. Four letters from his great
grandchildren, of Westmorland county, 
were received and read for him. The old 
gentleman has attained to a great old 
age. Although his hearing is somewhat 
defective he could enjoy conversing with 
his friends by means of a conversation 
tube. At 11 o’clock the i*arty said their 
adieus and good wishes having had a 
very enjoyable time.

• -■■■ ■ 1 —1
I-t is an open question whether at the 

present time there Is not Just a tendency 
to over-indulgence in cold bathing. A cold 
bath is, of course, a very excellent thing; 
but it must be used with discrimination.
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